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Stellingen behorende bij het proefschrift 

"Genetic susceptibility of cervical cancer" 
Margreet Zoodsma, Gronlngen, 17 oktober 2005 

1. Vrouwelijke famllieleden van patlenten met baarmoederhalskanker kunnen volgens 

normale rlchtlljnen gescreend worden. 

2. Onderzoek naar de associatle van genen In de HLA-reglo Is wetenschappelijk 

lnteressant, maar kllnlsch Irrelevant. 

3. Veel onderzoek naar genetlsche susceptlbllltelt voor kanker gaat mank aan te welnlg 

proefpersonen en te welnlg markers. 

4. Aanwezlgheld van het p53 codon 72 Arg/Arg genotype leldt tot een klein, maar 

significant verhoogd rlslco op het krljgen van baarmoederhalskanker. 

5. Dragers van het T-allel op de nucleotide 677 posltle van het MTHFR gen hebben een 

klein, maar significant verlaagd rlslco op het krljgen van baarmoederhalskanker. 

6. De rol van genetlsche susceptlbllltelt voor het krijgen van baarmoederhalskanker Is te 

verwaarlozen ten opzlchte van klassleke rlslcofactoren, zoals bljvoorbeeld roken. 

7. Rlslcostratlflcatle op basis van genetlsche susceptlbllltelt voor het bepalen van een 

screenlngstrategle op baarmoederhalskanker lljkt nlet mogelljk. 

8. HPV vacclnatle zal ln de nabije toekomst nlet tot veranderlng In screenlngsstrategleen 

lelden In Nederland. 

9. Introductle van HPV DNA testen In het bevolklngsonderzoek leldt In Ieder geval tot 

meer vals-posltieve ultslagen. 

10. Hoewel er geen grater contrast lijkt te bestaan dan tussen de gynaecologle en de 

landmacht Is er tach een overeenkomst: belde gebrulken erg veel afkortlngen. 

11. "De goede wetenschapper beseft dat hlj noolt de waarheld kan ontmaskeren, enkel 

de leugen". (Luc Bonneux, Medische contact, 25 februari 2005) 
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Introduction 

Cervical cancer is the third most common cancer in women worldwide. Lifetime risks 

for cervical cancer range from 0.4% in Israel to 5.3% in Colombia, where cervical 

cancer is the most common malignancy in women. In general, the incidence of 

cervical cancer is higher in underdeveloped countries and less frequent in Western 

and industria l ized countries, as a result of effective screening programs. 

Infection with oncogenic types of human papil lomavirus (HPV) is the main causal 

factor of cervica l cancer and its precursor lesions (cervical intraepithelial neoplasia 

(CIN)) .  During their l ifetime most women will become infected with HPV, but only a 

minority wil l  develop CIN or cervical cancer. Consequently, there have to be other 

factors, e.g.  genetic factors that play a role in the development of CIN or cervical 

cancer. Candidate genes are genes involved in immunomodulatory and metabolic 

pathways. These genes probably confer only a smal l  to moderate increase in the 

l ifetime risk for CIN or cervical cancer. Mutations in these so-cal led low penetrance 

genes are expected to be present in a large number of people and therefore the 

population attributable risk may be high. In subjects carrying low penetrance gene 

mutations, environmental factors might affect the risk of developing cancer. One 

subject may be 10-200 times more sensitive than another and may therefore develop 

cancer at the same level of exposure. 

This thesis addresses the ro le that different candidate genes play in the susceptibil ity 

of cervical cancer or CIN. In Chapter 1 common and genetic risk factors that have 

been considered to be involved in the development of CIN and cervical are 

discussed . In addition, a pooled-analysis on several genetic polymorphisms in 

relation to (genetic) susceptibi l ity to CIN and cervical cancer is presented. 

In Chapter 2 we report three Dutch families with multiple cases of cervical cancer 

and CIN, we review the l iterature on familial occurrence of cervical (pre)neoplastic 

disease and practica l guidelines for women from famil ies with famil ial clustering of 

cervica l cancer are discussed. 
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The variabil ity in host immunogenetic background, such as the human leukocyte 

antigen (HlA) class I or II type antigens is an important parameter in determining 

the overal l  cel lu lar immune response to HPV infections. In Chapter 3 the 

involvement of the HlA region in  CIN and cervical cancer susceptibi l ity was analyzed. 

The aim of the study was to explore whether or not the H lA-DQ and/or HlA-DR 

genes are responsible for the earlier reported association with the disease or that, 

due to strong l inkage disequil ibrium in the HlA-region, other genes in the vicinity of 

these genes are responsible. Markers covering the entire HlA region were genotyped 

in a large sample of CIN and cervical cancer patients, as well as in controls. 

Cel lu lar immunity may be critical in the elimination of HPV harboring cel ls .  IL-10, a T

helper 2-type cytokine, has a suppressive effect on cell-mediated immunity. 

Resistance to apoptosis through the apoptotic death receptor signaling Fas pathway 

might enable many cancers to escape the immune system.  Therefore we examined, 

as described in Chapter 4, whether three polymorph isms in the J/-1 0 gene and a 

polymorphism at position -670 of the Fas promotor affects susceptibi lity for CIN. In 

addition it was studied whether these polymorphisms were causal and not merely 

associated by typing microsatel l ite markers in the region surrounding both genes. 

The tumor suppressor gene p53 has a major role in maintaining the integrity of the 

cel lular DNA. Upregulation of p53 causes G1 arrest, resulting in a delayed gene 

amplification a l lowing genetic damage to be repaired. HPV 16 and 18 encode two 

major oncoproteins, E6 and E7. The E6 protein binds to and induces the degradation 

of cel lu lar tumor suppressor protein p53. A sequence polymorphism at position 72 

results in the presence of either a prol ine or an arginine at this position .  The arginine 

form of p53 is more susceptible for E6-degradation than the proline form. 

The p21 gene, also known as WAF1 or C!Pl, located on chromosome 6p21.2, has 

been cloned and identified as a p53 mediator and an inhibitor of G1 cyclin-dependent 

kinases (CDKs). Alterations in this gene may adversely affect the regulation of 

cel lu lar prol iferation and increase cancer susceptibi l ity. In Chapter 5 we describe 

our study, which searched whether the codon 72 polymorhpism at the p53 locus 



affects susceptibi l ity for CIN or cervical cancer. Furthermore, because, the p21 

polymorphism has not been investigated with regard to CIN in the Caucasian 

population, we investigated the effect of this polymorphism on cervical neoplasia 

susceptibi l ity. 

Methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR) is a critical enzyme regulating the 

metabolism of folate and methionine. The potential influence of MTHFR activity on 

DNA methylation and on the availability of uridylates and thymidylates for DNA 

synthesis and repair presents MTHFR as a candidate for a cancer predisposing gene. 

Chapter 6 describes how we tested in a large study population whether the C677T 

polymorphism at the MTHFR locus affects susceptibil ity for CIN . 

Transplant patients might comprise a special group with respect to HPV infection and 

cervical cancer risk. Transplant recipients, who all receive immunosuppressants, 

have an increased incidence of malignancies compared to the normal population, 

while immunosuppressive therapy in itself has also been shown to be an independent 

risk factor for developing de novo malignancies. Immunosuppressants in general 

diminish the immunological defense against spontaneous mutations, continuous 

exposure to antigens and oncogenic viruses. Cervical neoplasia and non-melanoma 

skin cancer are both strongly related to different types of HPV infection .  Therefore in 

Chapter 7 results are shown from a study in a large series of female orthotopic liver 

or renal transplant recipients. In these patients the incidence of non-melanoma skin 

cancer and cervical neoplasia was studied as well as a possible HLA class I or class II 

loci related to the development of non-melanoma skin cancer and cervica l neoplasia . 

Final ly, in Chapter 8 a summary of all studies and a short discussion of future 

perspectives are given . 
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CHAPTER 2 

HLA genes and other candidate 

genes involved in susceptibi l ity for 

(pre)neoplastic cervical disease. 

Margreet Zoodsma1, llja M. Nolte2, Gerard J. te Meerman3, Elisabeth G. E.  

de Vries4 and Ate G.J. van der Zee1• 

Departments of 1Gynecology, 2Medical Biology, 3Medical Genetics, 4Medical Oncology, 

University Medical Center Groningen, Groningen, The Netherlands. 

Int J Oncol, 2005 Aug;42(8):e49 



Abstract 

This review focuses on common and genetic risk factors such as HLA and other 

genes that may be involved in susceptibil ity for (pre)neoplastic cervical disease. The 

goal of this review is the evaluation of polymorph isms that are either associated with 

cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) and/or cervical cancer. A pooled ana lysis was 

performed for DQA1, DQB1 and DRB1 al leles and 10 other genes that have been 

evaluated in more than one study. An association, either an increased or a decreased 

risk, with CIN and cervical cancer at a 5% significance level was found for 15 HLA II 

al leles. Four polymorphisms (Tp53, IL-10, CYP2D6 and the MTHFR) exhibited an 

increased CIN and cervical cancer risk. 

However, only the pooled analysis of the DQB1 al leles, the HLA-DR specificities and 

Tp53 genes had sufficiently large sample sizes to confirm or exclude the proposed 

association .  

Our data indicate that further analysis in larger sample sizes, especia l ly for genes 

other than the HLA genes, is neccesary to describe the exact relations between these 

genes and susceptibil ity for CIN and cervical cancer with an adequate power. 
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Introduction 

Cervical cancer is the third most common cancer in women worldwide 1 . Lifetime 

risks for cervical cancer range from 0.4% in Israel to 5.3% in Colombia, where 

cervical cancer is the most common malignancy in women. In general, the incidence 

of cervical cancer is higher in underdeveloped countries and less frequent in Western 

and industrial ized countries, as a resu lt of effective screening programs 2• 

Infection with oncogenic types of human papi l lomavirus (HPV) is the main causal 

factor of cervical cancer and its precursor lesions (cervical intraepithelial neoplasia 

(CIN)). During their l ife-time many women will become infected with HPV, but only a 

minority wi l l  develop CIN or cervical cancer. Consequently, there have to be other 

factors, e.g. genetic factors, that play a role in the development of CIN or cervical 

cancer. Candidate genes are genes involved in immunomodulatory and metabolic 

pathways. These genes probably confer only a smal l  (odds ratio (OR) 1-1 .5) to 

moderate (OR 1 .5-2) increase in the l ifetime risk for CIN or cervical cancer. 

Mutations in these so-cal led low penetrance genes are expected to be present in a 

large number of people and therefore the population attributable risk (PAR) may be 

high 3. In subjects carrying low penetrance gene mutations, environmental factors 

might affect the risk of developing cancer. One subject may be 10-200 times more 

sensitive than another and may therefore develop cancer at the same level of 

exposure 4• 

In this review, common and genetic risk factors that have been considered to 

be involved in the development of CIN and cervical cancer wil l  be discussed. In 

addition, a pooled-analysis according to the methods as described by de Jong et al. 5 

on several genetic po lymorphisms in relation to (genetic) susceptibi l ity to CIN and 

cervical cancer is presented. This pooled-analysis al lows the confirmation or 

exclusion of the proposed association, because of sufficiently large sample sizes. 



Methods 

Search of published studies 

Using the PubMed databases al l  publ ished studies from 1980 to January 2002 were 

identified, using the search terms "cervical", "cancer", "CIN", "HPV", "risk" and 

"polymorphism(s)". For each specific candidate susceptibil ity gene, a separate search 

was performed . Studies eligible were those that compared genotype or a l lele 

frequencies of candidate genes in CIN or cervical cancer patients with non-cervical 

cancer or non-CIN controls. 

Pooled analysis 

A pooled-analysis was performed for each polymorphism. The raw numbers of cases 

and controls of comparable studies were analyzed together. The genotype specific 

odds ratios (ORs) and the 95% confidence interva ls (Cis) were calculated for al l  

studies combined, without adjustment for external variables. This method may result 

in values that differ from those in the original article. The aim of the pooled-analysis 

was to find polymorphisms that may either have a causative relation to CIN or 

cervical cancer or that are in strong l inkage disequi l ibrium (LD) with CIN or cervical 

cancer causing variants. 

Results 

HPV and the natural course of genital HPV infection 

HPVs are epitheliotropic viruses, infecting epithelial cells either of the skin, the 

anogenital or oropharyngeal mucosa. Currently > 85 HPV types have been 

characterized of which more than 40 distinct HPV types are known to infect the geni

tal tract. The association of specific types of HPV with specific types of cervical 

lesions have led to a classification of the genital HPVs into oncogenic-risk groups, 

namely "low-risk" and "high-risk" viruses. The low-risk viruses include HPV types 6, 

1 1 ,  42, 43 and 44, which are commonly associated with condylomata accuminata 

and sometimes found in CIN I .  Twenty or more HPV types are "high-risk" (e.g .  HPV 

16, 18, 31, 33, 35, 45 and others) and are commonly detected in women with CIN 

II-III and cervical cancer 6'7 • However, in the large majority of cervical cancers either 
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HPV 16 ( rvSO%) or HPV 18 (rv25%) DNA are detected 8'9; HPV 16 predominantly in 

squamous cel l  carcinomas and HPV 18 predominantly in adenocarcinomas and 

adenosquamous tumors 6• Studies using PCR technology suggest that HPV DNA can 

be detected in 90-100% of all cervical cancers 6'7'10 . The prevalence of high-risk HPV 

types in CIN II-III is 75-100 %, while in CIN I the prevalence of these HPV types is 

lower and more different HPV types are found 9,11-13• Little is known about the 

epidemiology of genital HPV infection, because most infections are subclinical and 

sensitive and reliable assays for HPV typing have been developed only within the last 

decade. Prevalence of HPV in sexual ly active young women ranges from 20-46% in 

various countries 14'15, so genital infection with HPV is extremely common.  The 

highest rates of genital HPV infection are found in women <30 years of age 16'17 . 

Major risk factors for acquiring genital HPV infection involve sexual behavior, in 

particular multiple sexual partners. Also, a lower age at first intercourse was 

mentioned in some studies. However, after adjusting for the number of sex partners, 

no independent effect of age at first intercourse was observed. Other possible risk 

factors are oral  contraceptive use, pregnancy and smoking 18,19 • Oral contraceptive 

use has been suggested to increase the risk of HPV infection in some studies, but 

other analyses fai led to repl icate any such association .  One study found that oral 

contraceptive use increases the risk of high-grade CIN, but has no effect on the 

incidence of low-grade CIN 20• Combined with the association between oral 

contraceptive use and cervical cancer, these findings suggest that oral contraceptive 

use results in a different disease progression rather than in an increase in the risk of 

HPV infection .  

Smoking shows a strong association with CIN and cervical cancer. Chemical 

carcinogens in tobacco may cause DNA damage and may also impair the local 

immune defense in the cervical epithel ium. It has been suggested that smoking is 

more common in populations with a lifestyle that correlates with a high-risk of 

acquiring an HPV infection 21 . However, in a study by Kjel lberg et a l .  22, when 

adjusting for presence of HPV, the excess risk for CIN II-III was not reduced, 

indicating that smoking indeed has a causal association with CIN II-III. This is also 

supported by reports indicating that smoking cessation facil itated regression of CIN 

1 1  



In a longitudinal study on the natural history of cervicovaginal HPV infection, Ho et 

a l .  21 observed the incidence of HPV infection to be high in young women 

(cumulative 36-month incidence: 43%). The median duration of new infections was 

only 8 months, while persistence of HPV longer than 6 months was observed to be 

associated with older age, high-risk HPV types and infection with multiple HPV types. 

Most women infected with high-risk HPV types do not develop CIN or cervical cancer 

and will clear their HPV infection. In a prospective, population-based study, Wallin et 

a l .23 showed type-persistency of HPV DNA before development of invasive cervical 

cancer, further supporting the hypothesis of viral persistence in the development of 

cervical cancer. Schlecht et a l .  24 also observed a strong relationship between 

persistent HPV infections and CIN incidence. Another remarkable feature of HPV 

infection is the fact that even already establ ished preneoplastic cervical lesions may 

disappear spontaneously. Almost a l l  low grade CIN I lesions will regress, while on the 

long term only 20-45% of high grade CIN II/III lesions wil l  progress to cancer. In 

general, progression from high grade CIN to invasive carcinoma is estimated to occur 

after many years or even decades 18. Which mechanisms control transition from 

latent HPV infection to CIN to cervical cancer, is largely unknown. An active role for 

the immune system in this respect has been suggested, as immunocompromised 

individuals, such as al lograft recipients receiving immunosuppressives and AIDS 

patients, exhibit an increased incidence of HPV-associated lesions 18•19• Cel lular 

immunity may be critical in the elimination of HPV harboring cells. The abi l ity to 

respond to HPV antigens appears to be related to the capacity of infected cells to 

effectively present viral epitopes (E6 and E7 oncoproteins) to T cells. The variabil ity 

in host immunogenetic background, such as the human leucocyte antigen (HLA) 

class I or II type antigens may therefore be an important parameter in determining 

the overa l l cel lu lar immune response to HPV infections. The role of HLA in disease 

susceptibil ity with cancers involving papil lomaviruses is strongly supported by the 

observation that regression and progression of cottontail rabbit papillomavirus 

associated papil lomas in rabbits are l inked to the MHC-DR and -DQ genotype, 

respectively, of the animals 25 • 
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HLAgenes 

Almost al l  research on cervical cancer susceptibi l ity has focused on genes in the HlA

complex. The H lA-complex on the short arm of chromosome 6 (6p21 .3) contains 

over 200 genes with known or unknown functions and strong LD exists between 

them 26• Many genes within this complex have nothing to do with immunity. The 

genes that are involved in the immune response fal l  into two classes: class I, about 

20 loci at the telomeric end of the complex and class II, 15 or more loci at the 

centromeric end. The function of both classes is the presentation of short, pathogen

derived peptides to T cel ls .  The products of the class I genes (HlA-A, -B and -C) are 

usual ly associated with presentation of endogenous proteins, such as those from 

viruses. Class I genes are expressed by nucleated cells. Class II genes (HlA-DR, -DQ, 

and -DP) are expressed by antigen presenting cells such as B cells, activated T cells, 

macrophages and dendritic cells and are associated with presentation of exogenous 

proteins. Class I molecules generally interact with T cel l  receptors on CDS+ cytotoxic 

T cells, which ki l l  the presenting cel l .  Class II molecules interact with T cel l  receptors 

on CD4+ T cells, which help B cells to produce appropriate immunoglobulins. In our 

previously mentioned PubMed search, thirty-five studies were identified investigating 

one or more H lA-al leles and haplotypes 27"61 . H lA-typing was performed serologically 

or by genotyping. Because the studies were different with respect to the method of 

calculating the al lele frequency (i .e. al lele frequency calculated from the number of 

patients or from the total amount of a l leles (2n)) the raw numbers of cases and 

controls of all studies were recalculated using the fol lowing formulae: 

estimated carrier frequency: 1-(1-q)2/ q=allele frequency (calculated from 2n) 

estimated allele frequency: 1-v(l-cJ c=carrier frequency (calculated from n) 

The number of cases and controls after recalculating were combined for a l l  studies. 

Table I-6 show the results of the pooled-analysis for each al lele subtype described in 

two or more studies, using carrier frequencies, for CIN and cervical cancer combined. 

All d ifferent CIN-grades were analyzed together, because the studies used different 

classifications or made no difference in grade. In addition, the PAR and the sample 

size required to detect the association with CIN and cervical cancer for each a l lele, 

with a power of 90% and a significance level of 0.05 is shown. Also, analyses for CIN 

and cervical cancer separately, HPV positivity and HPV16 positivity were performed. 



The results are shown in Table IV. Only the result for the different al leles and not for 

the subtypes are shown. 

DOAl (Table I+ IV) 

Of the DQAl al leles, the DQA1*0103 a l lele appeared to be a protective al lele 

(OR=0.55, CI 0.41-0.76) for the development of CIN or cervical cancer. The 

DQA1*03 al lele (*03, *0301 and *0302 combined) gave a smal l  increase for the risk 

to develop CIN and cervical cancer together (OR=l .22, CI 1 .00-1.48) . But when 

analyzed apart, there was no increase in CIN risk (OR=l .09, CI 0.78-1 .53), in 

contrast to cervical cancer (OR= 1 .36, CI 1.06-1 .  75}. No differences were found 

when only the HPV positive patients were taken into account. 

Table I DQA1 alleles, total number of cases and controls published, ORs and 95% Cl, population 
attributable risk (PAR) and sample size required to detect an association. Significant results are typed in bold. 

Allele subtype references cases1 controls1 OR 95% CI PAR Sample size' 
*01 683 1108 0.64 0.52-0.78 13% 400 

*0101/04 27,31,36,41,42,45,61 683 1108 0.81 0.65-1.02 2100 
*0102 27,31,36,41,42,45,61 683 1108 1.01 0.83-1.24 777500 
*0103 27,31,36,41,42,45,61 683 1108 0.55 0.41-0.76 41% 476 

*02 *0201 27,31,36,41,42,45,61 683 1108 0.89 0.69-1.15 15700 
*03 31,36,41,42,45,61 683 1108 1.22 1.00-1.48 7.5% 1815 
*04 *0401 27,31,41,45,36 609 944 1 . 18 0.85-1.65 6440 
*OS 27,31,41,42,45,61 525 922 1 .15 0.93-1.43 3600 
*06 *0601 27,45 287 422 1.48 0.47-4.64 6635 

! cases and controls: all studies combined. ' Sample size: the number of patients and controls required to 
detect an association, with a power of 90% and a significance leve of 0.0026 (correction for multiple testing). 

0081 (Table II+ IV) 

All a l leles encoding for HlA-DQ2 antigen combined (*02 and *0201) and al l  a l leles 

encoding for the H lA-DQ3 antigen (*0301, *0302 and *0303) combined, resulted in 

an increased r isk for CIN and cervical cancer for both the DQ2 and DQ3 a l lele. When 

the al lele subtypes of DQ3 were considered separately, al l  three revealed a positive 

association with CIN and cervical cancer risk as wel l .  Carriers of the HlA-DQ5 have a 

decreased risk for CIN and cervical cancer . The allele subtypes *0501/04 and *0503 

both are responsible for this decreased risk. The DQ6 al leles together were 

significantly associated with a decreased r isk for cervical cancer only, but the *0602 

18 



L 

al lele was associated with an increased risk for CIN and cervical cancer r isk. A 

decreased risk by DQw1 alleles was found for HPV positivity. 

All a l leles encoding for HLA-DQ2 antigen combined (*02 and *0201) and a l l  a l leles 

encoding for the HLA-DQ3 antigen (*0301, *0302 and *0303) combined, resulted in 

an increased r isk for CIN and cervical cancer for both the DQ2 and DQ3 al lele. When 

the a l lele subtypes of DQ3 were considered separately, all three revealed a positive 

association with CIN and cervical cancer risk as wel l .  Carriers of the HLA-DQ5 have a 

decreased risk for CIN and cervical cancer . The al lele subtypes *0501/04 and *0503 

both are responsible for this decreased risk. The DQ6 al leles together were 

significantly associated with a decreased risk for cervical cancer only, but the *0602 

al lele was associated with an increased risk for CIN and cervical cancer risk. A 

decreased risk by DQw1 al leles was found for HPV positivity. 

Table II DQ alleles, DQB1 subtype, total number of patients and controls, OR and 95% CI, population attributable risk (PAR) 
and sample size required to detect an association. Significant results are typed in bold. 

Allele subtype References cases§ controls1 OR 95% CI PAR Sample size' 
0Qw1 32,46,48,50,53 529 4645 1.05 0.88-1.27 30700 
*02 27,41,58 2759 7576 1.14 1.04-1.25 5% 4350 

*0201 28,30,31,34,36,37,42-46,50,51,54,60,61 2042 2457 0.97 0.86-1.09 80000 
*03 27,29,51,56-58 3720 9079 1.76 1.62-1.90 29% 225 

*0301/04 27-31,34,36-38,41-46,50-52, 54,58,61 3070 4767 1.23 1.11-1.35 7% 1800 
*0302 27-31,34,36-38,41-46,50,51,54,58,60 2993 4730 1.14 1.02-1.27 3% 5450 
*0303 27-31,34,36,37,41-46,50-52,54,58,60 2882 4558 1.28 1.08-1.52 2% 3900 

*04 27,44,51 2337 4381 1.10 0.93-1.31 21000 
*0401 43,46 241 416 0.50 0.18-1.37 1300 
*0402 27 ,28,30,31,36,37 ,41,43,45,46,50 1603 2158 1.10 0.89-1.36 20300 

*OS 27,51,58 2670 4284 0.78 0.70-0.86 15% 1240 
*0501 27,28,30,31,34,36,37,41-46,50,51,54,60 2272 2903 0.80 0.70-0.92 16% 1970 
*0502 27,28,30,31,34,36,37,41,43-46,50,51,60 2085 2584 1.02 0.75-1.40 1274000 
*0503 28,30,34,36,37,41-46,50,51,54,60 2272 2903 0.76 0.62-0.94 22% 3160 
*0504 41,43,44,51,60 580 1067 0.51 0.22-1.18 2300 

*06 27,51,58 2972 5044 0.88 0.80-0.97 4200 
*0601 27,30,31,34,36,41,43-46,50,51,54,60 1662 2263 0.83 0.61-1.14 12000 
*0602 27-31,34,36-38,41-46,50,51,54,59,60 2574 3663 1.23 1.10-1.39 5% 2150 
*0603 27,28,30,31,34,36-38,41-46,50,51,54,60 2433 3075 0.55 0.46-0.66 42% 525 
*0604 27 ,28,30,31,34,36,37 ,41-46,50,51,60 2159 2528 0.60 0.48-0.75 38% 945 
*0605 27,30,43-46,50,51,60 1080 1622 0.74 0.48-1.16 6100 

1 cases and controls: all studies combined. ' Sample size: the number of patients and controls required to detect 
an association, with a power of 90% and a significance leve of 0.0026 correction for multiple testing). 



DRBJ (Table III+IV) 

HLA-DR1, DR7, DR10, DR12, DR6 and DR13 were protective for the development of 

CIN or cervical cancer . Of HLA-DR1, the *0101 and *0102 al leles were the protective 

al leles. Of DR13, * 1301 was the protective a l lele. HLA-DR 4, DRS, DRS and DR15 

were associated with an increased susceptibil ity for CIN or cervical cancer. In HPV 

positive patients DR3 was protective and interestingly DR 7 showed an increased risk 

in HPV16 positive patients. 

Table III DR alleles, DRB1 subtype, total number of cases and controls, OR and 95% CI, population attributable risk (PAR) 
and sample size required to detect an association. Significant results are typed in bold. 

Allele subtype 
DR*01 

*0101 
*0102 
*0103 

DR*03 
*0301 
*0302 

DR*04 
*0401 
*0402 
*0403 
*0404 
*0405 
*0406 
*0407 
*0408 

DR*07 
DR*OB 

*0801 
*0802 
*0803 
*0804 

DR*09 
*0901 

DR*10 
*1001 

DR*OS 
DR* 11 (split 5) 

*1101 

*1102 

*1103 

references cases1 controls1 OR 95% CI 
27,32,33,42,45,46,53,58 1992 6411 0.81 0.71-0.92 

27,37,43,44,54,60,61 1181 1652 0.79 0.64-0.97 

27,37,43,44,54,61 1031 1477 0.55 0.33-0.93 

27,37,43,44,60 1049 1461 1.09 0.59·2.03 
27,32,33,42,44-6,53,58,61 1992 6411 0.96 0.85-1.08 
27,37,43,54,60 1029 1472 1 .11 0.92·1.34 
27,43,60 487 848 1.25 0.64·2.45 
27,32,33,42,44·6,53,58,61 1992 6411 1.34 1.20-1.64 

27,37,43,54,60 1029 1472 1.34 1.09-1.64 

27, 37,43,60 920 1317 0.76 0.41-1.40 
27, 37,43,60 920 1317 1.87 0.99·3.55 
27, 37,43,60 920 1317 1.02 0.75-1.38 
27,37,43 770 1142 1.22 0.50·2.95 
27,43 337 673 4.05 1.01-16.29 

27,37,43,60 920 1317 1.97 0.90-4.30 
27,43,60,37 920 1317 0.76 0.32·1.80 
32,33,42,44-46,53, 58 1992 6411 0.85 0.74-0.96 

27,32,33,42,44·6,53,58,61 1992 6411 1.44 1.20-1.73 

27,37,43,54,60 1029 1472 1.38 1.01-1.88 

27,37,43,60 920 1317 2.17 1.10-4.30 

27,43,60 487 848 0.72 0.25·2.06 
27,37,43,60 920 1317 1.26 0.61-2.59 
32,33,42,44·46,53,58 1883 6256 1.26 0.92·1.72 
27,37,43,60 920 1317 0.67 0.42·1.06 
32,42,44·46,53,58 1770 6156 0.75 0.51·1.12 
27,37,43,60 920 1317 0.58 0.32·1.04 
33,46,53 236 3085 1.66 1.25·2.21 

27,32,42,44-46,58 1813 3326 1.09 0.93·1.28 
27,37,43,54,60,61 1052 1508 1.18 0.92·1.51 

27,37,43 770 1142 0.99 0.35·2.79 

27,43,60 487 848 1.75 0.44-7.02 
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PAR Sample size' 
16% 2600 
18% 2300 
44% 1920 

143000 
58000 
9000 
13000 

9% 920 
5% 1300 

11700 
2585 
561000 
41000 

1% 1075 
3300 
23000 

12% 4140 
3% 1840 
2% 2600 
1% 1900 

13400 
24000 
12650 
3000 
10550 
2620 

13% 340 
17700 
6300 

22000000 

9000 
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Table III (continued) 

Allele subtype references cases1 controls1 OR 95% CI PAR Sample size' 
*1104 27,37,43,60 920 1317 0.53 0.25-1.09 2900 

DR*12 (split 5) 32,44-46,58,61 1630 3007 0.68 0.47-0.98 31% 453000 
*1201 27,37,43,60 920 1317 0.66 0.34-1.28 4000 
*1202 43,60 326 591 0.91 0.08-10.03 598000 

DR*06 32,33,46,53 352 4185 0.64 0.48-0.84 29% 515 
DR*13 (split 6) 27,29,32,42,44,58 2043 3701 0.60 0.52-0.68 33% 400 

*1301 27,37,38,43,54,60 1217 1681 0.60 0.47-0.77 37% 690 
*1302 27,37,43,54,60 1052 1508 0.75 0.55-1.01 3050 
*1303 27,37,43,60 920 1317 0.93 0.48-1.80 196200 
*1305 27,37,43,60 337 673 0.40 0.05-3.42 4470 

DR*14 27,32,42,44,58 1756 3326 1.01 0.79-1.29 3033400 
*1401 27,37,43,54,60 1029 1472 1.01 0.70-1.46 3800000 
*1402 27,37,43,60 920 1317 0.91 0.35-2.36 243000 
* 1404 27,37,43 770 1142 0.54 0. 17-1.69 6500 

DR*02 32,33,46,53,60 671 4393 0.99 0.82-1.18 840000 
DR*15 (split 2) 27,32,42,58 2013 3490 1.31 1.15-1.48 7% 1245 

*1501 27,54,40,43,44,45,29,37,38 1564 1981 1.29 1.10-1.51 6% 1540 
*1502 27,37,43,44,45 1025 1451 0.78 0.41-1.48 17000 
*1503 27,37 594 726 2.00 1.04-3.84 2% 1300 

DR*16 (split 2) 27,32,42,44,58 1474 2960 0.90 0.64-1.27 45700 
*1601 27,37,43 770 1 142 0.83 0.43-1.60 25200 
*1602 27,43 337 673 0.81 0.37-1.78 13500 

§ cases and controls: all studies combined. ' Sample size: the number of patients and controls required to detect an association, 
with a power of 90% and a significance leve of 0.0026 (correction for multiple testing). 



Table IV ORs (95% CI) for DQA1, DQB1 and DRB1  alleles in cervical cancer (Cxca), CIN and HPV+ or HPV16+ cases. 
Significant results are typed in bold. 

DQA1 allele Cxca+CINI Cxca1 CINI Cxca+CINi HPV+ Cxca+CINI HPV16+ 
DQA1 *01 0.64 (0.52-0.78) 0.61 (0.47·0.79) 0.78 (0.54·1 . 11) 0.69 (0.54·0.90) 0.65 (0.49-0.85) 

*0103 0.55 (0.41·0.76) 0.63 (0.43-0.92) 0.45 (0.25-0.83) 0.38 (0.22-0.65) 

*02 0.89 (0.69-1 .15) 0.84 (0.62·1 .13) 0.90 (0.54-1.48) 1.40 (0.84-2.34) l.S6 (0.89-2. 73) 
*03 1.22 (1.00-1.48) 1.36 (1.06·1.75) 1.09 (0.78-l.S3) 1.07 (0.78-1.46) 1.20 (0.84-1.71) 
*04 1 .18 (0.8S-1.6S) l . lS (0.78-1.70) 1.03 (O.S1-2.08) 1.03 (O.S4· 1.97) 1.39 (0.70-2.76) 
*OS l .lS (0.93·1.43) 1.07 (0.80-1 .43) 1.37 (0.98-1.93) 1 . 14 (0.83-l.S6) 0.92 (0.64-1.32) 
*06 1.48 (0.47-4.64) 
DQB1 allele 
*01 l.OS (0.88-1.27) 0.88 (0.72-1 .08) 1 .44 (0.93-2.23) 0.71 (0.55-0.92) 0.66 (0.48-0.90) 

*02 1.14 (1.04·1.25) 1.20 (1.08·1.35) l.lS (0.99-1.33) 1.07 (0.93-1.22) 0.92 (0.78-1.07) 
*03 1.76 (1.62·1.90) 1.86 (1.68·2.07) 1.75 (1.55-2.00) 1.71 (1.52-1.92) 1.49 (1.30·1.71) 

*04 1 . 10 (0.93-1.31) 1.01 (0.82-1.26) 1.29 (1.01·1.64) 0.93 (0.72-1.20) 1.70 (1.26-2.31) 

*OS 0.78 (0.70·0.86) 0.85 (0.75·0.97) 0.71 (0.61-1.05) 0.79 (0.69·0.91) 0.73 (0.62·0.86) 

*06 0.88 (0.80·0.97) 0.88 (0.78-0.99) 0.92 (0.80-l.OS) 0.76 (0.67-0.87) 0.97 (0.84-1.12) 
DRB1  allele 
DR*Ol 0.81 (0.71·0.92) 0.83 (0.70-0.98) 0.74 (0.60-0.92) 0.80 (0.66-0.97) 0.82 (0.6S- 1.02) 
DR*03 0.96 (0.8S-1.08) 0.92 (0.79-1 .08) 0.9S (0.79-l. lS) 0.83 (0.70-1.00) 0.74 (0.60-0.90) 

DR*04 1.34 (1.20-1.64) 1.26 (1.10-1.44) 1.42 (1.20·1.68) 1.22 (1.05·1.43) l.OS (0.88-1 .26) 
DR*07 0.85 (0.74-0.96) 0.90 (0.77-l.OS) 0.86 (0.69-1.08) 1 .13 (0.93-1.37) 1.24 (1.01·1.53) 

DRB1 allele 
DR*08 1.44 (1.20·1.73) 1.2S (0.98-l.S9) 1.82 (1.38·2.40) 1.26 (0.91-1.7S) 1.39 (0.99-1 .9S) 
DR*09 1.26 (0.92- 1.72) 1.46 (0.9S-2.24) 0.97 (0.62-l.S2) 1.04 (O.S8-1.88) 1.27 (0. 70-2.29) 
DR*10 0.7S (O.S1-1. 12) 0.96 (0.60-l.S6) 0.38 (0.20-0.71) O.S6 (0.28-1.12) 0.60 (0.29-1.26) 
DR*OS 1.66 (1.25-2.21) 1.66 (1.25-2.21) 

DR*ll  1.09 (0.93-1.28) 1 . 14 (0.9S-1.38) 0.98 (0.76-1.26) 1.26 (1.01-1.57) 1.10 (0.8S-1.42) 
DR*12 0.68 (0.47-0.98) 0.59 (0.36·0.96) 0.63 (0.38-1.04) 0.72 (0.43- 1.20) 0.60 (0.33-1.09) 
DR*06 0.64 (0.48-0.84) 0.23 (0.13-0.40) 

DR*l3 0.60 (0.52·0.68) 0.50 (0.41-0.61) 0.68 (0.57·0.82) 0.53 (0.44·0.65) 0.58 (0.46-0.72) 

DR*14 1.01 (0. 79-1.29) 0.9S (0.68-1.31) 1 .19 (0.86-1.66) 1.20 (0.84-1.71) 1.23 (0.84-1.80) 
DR*02 0.99 (0.82-1.18) 0.93 (0.76-1. 13) 
DR*lS 1.31 (1.15-1.48) 1.38 (1.15-1.66) 1.32 (1.12-1.57) 1.50 (1.27·1.76) 1.62 (1.36-1.93) 

DR*16 0.90 (0.64-1.27) 1 .11  (0.71-1.7S) 0.9S (O.S8-l .S6) 0.81 (0.4S-1 .46) 0.70 (0.3S·1 .38) 

1 all studies combined. 

DR81-DQ81 haRIOtvRes (Table V) 

There were several protective and susceptibi l ity haplotypes. The haplotypes 04-03, 

07-03,08-04 and 15-06 showed an increased susceptibi l ity for CIN and cervical 

cancer, while the haplotypes 1 1-03, 13-06 and 16-05 were protective for CIN and 

cervical cancer development. 
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Table V DRB1-DQB1 haplotypes, DRB1-DQB1 subtypes, number of cases and controls with the haplotype, total number of 
cases and controls, OR and 95% CI. Significant results are typed in bold. 

haplotype subtypes 
01-05 

03-02 

03-04 
04-03 

07-02 

07-03 

08-03 

08-04 

09-02 
09-03 

10-05 

11-03 

11-06 
12-03 

12-05 

0101-0501 
0102-0501 
0103-0501 

0301-0201 
0302-0402 

0401-0301 
0401-0302 
0402-0301 
0402-0302 
0403-0302 
0404-0302 
0405-0302 
0407-0301 
0408-0301 
0411-0302 

0701-0201 

0701-0303 

0803-0301 
0804-0301 

0801-0402 
0802-0402 
0804-0402 
0901-0201 

0901-0303 

1001-0501 

1101-0301 
1102-0301 
1103-0301 
1104-0301 
1101-0602 

1201-0301 
1202-0301 
1201-0501 

138 
85 
29 
8 
200 
150 
2 
274 
63 
57 
4 
10 
24 
32 
16 
9 
6 
8 
131 
56 
45 
9 
12 
2 
5 
85 
34 
44 
6 
6 
10 
4 
19 
12 
147 
87 
7 
6 
18 
5 
9 
4 
1 
2 

controls1 
295 
160 
38 
13 
365 
211 
9 
374 
72 
56 
11 
29 
19 
62 
18 
6 
6 
20 
332 
125 
73 
14 
27 
4 
7 
106 
48 
41 
7 
7 
8 
3 
31 
16 
366 
81 
13 
6 
27 
12 
8 
7 

10 

total cases1 
959 
816 
387 
176 
959 
655 
259 
959 
816 
713 
402 
713 
615 
713 
387 
537 
439 
387 
798 
557 
806 
278 
644 
311  
387 
856 
713 
537 
439 
387 
605 
376 
680 
537 
959 
816 
387 
537 
537 
387 
480 
376 
278 
387 

total controls! OR 

1794 0.85 
1212 0.76 
477 1.10 
416 
1794 
955 
477 
1794 
1212 
1068 
636 
1068 
1068 
1068 
477 
652 
652 
477 
1794 
955 
2045 
395 
1159 
432 
477 
1650 
1068 
652 
652 
477 
652 
395 
1234 
652 
1794 
1212 
477 
652 
652 
477 
470 
395 
395 
477 

5.75 
1.04 
0.87 
0.40 
1.52 

1.32 
1.57 

0.57 
0.51 
2.24 

0.76 
1.10 
1.84 
1.49 
0.48 
0.92 
0.74 
1.60 

0.91 
0.80 
0.69 
0.88 
1.61 

1.06 
1.33 
1.28 
1.06 
1.35 
1.41 
1.12 
0.91 
0.71 

1.67 

0.66 
1.22 
0.80 
0.51 
1.10 
0.60 
1.42 
0.33 

95% CI 
0.69-1.06 
0.58-1.01 
0.73-1.66 
0.64-51.74 
0.86-1.27 
0.69-1.11 
0.09-1.89 
1.27-1.82 

0.93-1.88 
1.07-2.30 

0.18-1.80 
0.25-1.05 
1.22-4.13 

0.49-1.18 
0.55-2.19 
0.65-5.19 
0.48-4.66 
0.21-1.11 
0.73-1.16 
0.53-1.04 
1.09-2.34 

0.39-2.13 
0.40-1.58 
0.13-3.80 
0.28-2.79 
1.19-2.16 

0.68-1.67 
0.86-2.07 
0.43-3.83 
0.35-3.17 
0.53-3.45 
0.31-6.32 
0.63-1.99 
0.43-1.94 
0.57-0.87 

1.21-2.29 

0.26-1.66 
0.39-3.79 
0.44-1.47 
0.18-1.45 
0.42-2.88 
0.17-2.05 
0.09-22.84 
0.07-1.51 



Table V (continued) 

haplotype subtypes cases1 controls1 total cases1 total controls! OR 95% CI 
13-03 16 40 885 1318 0.59 0.33-1.06 

1301-0303 7 9 274 636 1.83 0.67-4.96 
1303-0301 3 16 376 395 0.19 0.06-0.66 

13-06 103 290 856 1650 0.64 0.50-0.82 

1301-0603 35 81 713 1068 0.63 0.42-0.95 

1302-0604 33 76 713 1068 0.63 0.42-0.96 

1302-0605 3 3 376 395 1.05 0.21-5.24 
14-03 1402-0301 14 25 537 652 0.83 0.43·1.62 
14-05 28 46 605 652 0.64 0.39-1.04 

1401-0503 29 45 713 1068 0.96 0.60-1.55 
15-05 1501-0501 18 44 247 420 0.67 0.38-1.19 
15-06 214 331 1010 1994 1.35 1.12-1.64 

1501-0602 148 177 935 1412 1.31 1.04-1.66 

1502-0601 8 15 402 636 0.84 0.35-2.00 
1503-0602 26 15 387 477 2.22 1.16-4.25 

16-03 1602-0301 25 31 387 477 0.99 0.58-1.71 
16-05 17 78 638 1475 0.49 0.29-0.84 

1601-0502 11 24 563 893 0.72 0.35-1.48 

1cases and controls: all studies combined. 
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DQA1-DQB1 haglotvges (Table VI) 

Of the DQA1-DQB1 haplotypes 03-03 and 0501-0301 were associated with an 

increased susceptibi lity for CIN and cervical cancer. 

Table VI DQA1-DQB1 haplotypes, number of cases and controls with the haplotype, total number of cases and controls, OR 
and 95% cr. Significant results are typed in bold. 

haplotype suptype cases1 controls1 total cases1 total controls1 OR 95% Cl 
01-05 67 133 324 575 0.87 0.62-1.21 

0101-0501 54 107 324 575 0.87 0.61-1.25 
0101-0503 6 21 250 411 0.46 0.18-1 .15 
0102-0502 4 2 250 411 3.33 0.60-18.29 

01-06 148 299 324 575 0.78 0.59-1.02 
0102-0602 102 152 324 575 1.28 0.95-1.72 
0102-0604 17 61 324 575 0.47 0.27-0.81 

0103-0603 26 84 324 575 0.51 0.32-0.81 

02-02 0201-02 25 60 324 575 0.72 0.44-1.17 
0201-0201 19 43 232 350 0.64 0.36-1.12 

02·03 0201-0303 21 33 324 575 1 . 14 0.65-2.00 
03-03 160 238 324 575 1.38 1.05-1.82 

030x-0301 45 53 250 411 1.48 0.96-2.26 
030x-0302 77 105 250 411 1.30 0.92-1.84 
030x-0303 6 8 250 411 1.24 0.42-3.61 

04-04 0401-0402 26 35 250 411 1.25 0.73-2.13 
05-02 0501-02 89 154 324 575 1.04 0.76-1.41 

0501-0201 64 95 232 350 1.02 0.70-1.48 
05-03 0501-0301 62 74 324 575 1.60 1.11-2.32 

leases and controls: all studies combined. 

DRB1-DQA1-DQB1 haglotvges 

Two haplotypes resu lting from three loci were protective for CIN and cervical cancer: 

DR13-A*0102-B*0604 and DR13-A*0103-B*0603 with ORs of 0.44 (95% CI 0.21-

0.94) and 0 .23 (95% CI 0.10-0.52), respectively. 



Other genes (Table VII) 

Tumor necrosis factor fTNFJ genes 

TNF-a and TNF-{3 proteins play a central role in the inflammatory response and 

immunological activities towards tumor cells 62• Increased serum TNA-a levels have 

been described in cancer patients 63•64• The TNFgenes are located centromeric to the 

gene for HLA-B and telomeric to the gene for C2 65•66• The TNFlocus is 7 kb in length 

and contains several polymorphic sites, including five microsatel l ites ( TNF a-e) 67. 

TNFa, which has 14 different al leles (a1-a14), is closely l inked to and located 3 .5 kb 

upstream of the TNF-{3 gene. This microsatel l ite contains AC/GT dinucleotide repeats 

and the number of repeats correlates with TNFa secretion in mononuclear cells 68•69• 

Two studies examined this microsatell ite 70•71 • Both studies were performed by the 

same research group, the first in CIN patients, the second in cervical cancer patients. 

Combining both studies revealed no increased CIN or cervical cancer risk for one of 

the TNFa al leles. 

MHC class I chain-related gene A (MICA) 

The MICA is expressed by keratinocytes and epithelial cells and interacts with gamma 

delta T cells, suggesting it may be important in immune survei l lance and direct 

induction of mucosal immunity 72•73• The MICA gene is located on chromosome 6, 

centromeric to HLA 8 and telomeric to the HLA DQ and TNFlocus. A microsatel l ite 

locus with 5 a l leles in exon 5 has been identified . These al leles are in strong l inkage 

disequi l ibrium with some of the HLA-8 al leles 74.75• The role of MICA protein in the 

immune response is unknown. One group studied this gene, in CIN-patients 76 and in 

cervical cancer patients 70• No significant association was observed in either study. 

Combining both studies also revealed no association for any of the five al leles. 

Because of the small numbers, no conclusions can be drawn for the role of this gene 

in the susceptibil ity for CIN or cervical cancer. 
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Table VII Other genes involved in CIN and cervical cancer susceptibility. Genes, total number of patients and controls, risk 
genotype, OR and 95% CI. Significant results are typed in bold. 

Gene references cases1 controls1 Risk genotype OR CI PAR Sample size' 

TN Fa 71,70 149 267 a2 allele 1.04 0.69-1.56 94000 
a4 allele 1.35 0.80-2.27 1678 
aS allele 0.56 0.28-1.12 37% 632 
a6 allele 1.04 0.69-1.57 90600 
a10 allele 0.95 0.55-1.65 61500 
all allele 1.16 0.77-1.74 6700 

MICA 76,70 159 273 allele 4 1.38 0.86-1.99 1800 
allele 5 0.82 0.55-1.25 900 
allele 5.1 0.94 0.62-1.42 92000 
allele 6 0.99 0.51-1 .93 2300000 
allele 9 0.63 0.37-1.09 28% 748 

Tp53 78 1720 3434 Arg/Arg 1.26 1.00-1.59 13% 1515 
(Arg72Pro) 

Arg/Pro 1.02 0.44-1.76 
Arg/Arg' 1.24 1.10-1.39 11% 1500 

p21/WAF1 112 278 206 V/Wv 1.05 0.70-1.57 27% 1880 
IL-10 (-1082) 121,122 77 69 V carrier 3.75 1.71 -8.24 43% 3000 

144 179 
MTHFR 130 214 210 V carriers 1.49 1.01-2.18 19% 774 
CYP1A1 m1 (Mspl) 104,136 312 359 m1/m1 1.38 0.80-2.38 3500 
CYP2D6 133 242 178 EM 1.66 1.12-2.46 34% 850 
GSTM1 134 757 745 null 0.91 0.73-1.13 20000 
GSTT1 134 no pooled-analysis null 

leases and controls: all studies combined. ' Sample size: the number of patients and controls required to detect an association, 
with a power of 90% and a significance leve of 0.0026 (correction for multiple testing). 'Arg/Arg as risk genotype with Pro/Pro 
and Arg/Pro as reference, v V: variant allele, W: wild type allele. 

Tp53gene 

The tumor suppressor gene Tp53 has a major role in maintaining the integrity of the 

cel lular DNA. Upregulation of Tp53 causes G1 arrest, resulting in a delayed gene 

amplification al lowing genetic damage to be repaired. HPV 16 and 18 encode two 

major oncoproteins, E6 and E7. The E6 protein binds to and induces the degradation 

of cel lu lar tumor suppressor protein Tp53. A sequence polymorphism at position 72 

results in the presence of either a proline or an arginine at this position. Storey et a l .  

77 observed that the arginine form of Tp53 is  more susceptible for E6-degradation 

than the proline form. They concluded that individuals homozygous for argin ine 72 

were about seven times more susceptible to HPV-associated cervica l  cancer than 



heterozygotes. Several publ ications investigating the association between this 

polymorphism and CIN and cervical cancer susceptibi l ity fol lowed, with varying 

results, ORs ranging from 0.7-5 .7 78-109. Pooling of al l  studies, separately for CIN and 

cervical cancer and for ethnicity, showed an association (OR=1.24, 95% CI 1 . 1 1-
1 .42) of the homozygous arginine-72 genotype with cervical cancer development in 

the Caucasian population (Figure 1), but not for CIN .  In other ethnic populations, no 

association was found. This polymorphism at position 72 might be associated with 

the susceptibil ity for cervical cancer, but not for CIN, in the Caucasian population. No 

firm conclusions can be drawn for other ethnic populations, because of the smal l  

numbers in the studies concerned. 

o21/WAF1 gene 

The WAFl gene, located on chromosome 6p21.2, has been cloned and identified as a 

Tp53 mediator and an inhibitor of G1 cyclin-dependent kinases (CDKs). Alterations in 

this gene may adversely affect the regulation of cel lular proliferation and increase 

cancer susceptibi l ity. A polymorphism, a C to A transversion at the third base of 

codon 31 resulting in the change of serine to arginine, has been documented in 

several reports 1 10• 111
• Two reports investigated this polymorphism in Asian 

populations, with confl icting results 112•1 13
• One study 112 observed the codon 31 

Ser/Ser genotype to be the risk genotype for adenocarcinoma but not for SCC of the 

cervix. The other study found the Ser/Arg genotype to be the risk genotype. 

Combining both studies revea led no association with any genotype. This gene does 

not appear to be associated with cervical cancer risk in the Asian population, though 

the numbers are small .  Because this gene was investigated in the Asian populations 

on ly, no conclusions can be drawn for other ethnic populations. 

IL-10gene 

IL-10, a TH2-type cytokine, has a suppressive effect on cel l-mediated immunity 114-

1 16
. The presence as well as the progression of cervical cancer has been associated 

with increased IL-10 serum levels 117 • Furthermore, the IL-10 expression in 

squamous intraepithel ial lesions is elevated, local ized to the transformation zone 1 18 . 

Severa l polymorphisms in the IL-lO gene, localized on chromosome 1, have been 



described 119•120. One of the polymorphisms that has been found important in 

determining low, medium or high production of IL-10 l ies in the promoter region of 

the IL-lO gene at position -1082 119• The association of -1082 al leles G and A with 

low (AA), high (GG) and medium (GA) cytokine production were shown in vitro and 

in vivo 119•120. Two studies investigated this polymorphism . One in an African 

population and one in a Korean 121•122• In the African population the AA (low

producer) genotype was predominantly detected in healthy women, 58 of 69 (84%) 

versus 45 of 77 (58%) in cancer patients 121 • The OR for GG (high-producer) and GA 

(medium producer) together was 3 .75 with a 95% CI of 1.71-8.24. In the Korean 

study only the AA genotype was present in al l patients and controls. Therefore, 

conclusions about this polymorphism cannot be drawn, but the IL-10 gene might be 

a susceptibi l ity gene for cervica l cancer in some ethnic populations. 

MTHFRgene 

Methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR) is a critical enzyme regulating the 

metabolism of folate and methionine, both of which are important factors in DNA 

methylation and synthesis. The MTHFR gene has been mapped to the chromosomal 

region 1p36.3 123. A base change from C to T at the nucleotide position 677 of the 

MTHFR gene results in substitution of valine for a lanine. Both heterozygous (Ala/Val) 

and homozygous (Val/Val) variants have reduced MTHFR enzyme activity, compared 

to homozygous normal (Ala/Ala) MTHFR and are associated with mild 

hyperhomocysteinemia 124, in particu lar in individuals with a low folate status 125•126• 

Therefore, this polymorphism might lead to an increased cancer risk through an 

abnormal DNA methylation and DNA synthesis. MTHFR polymorphism is less frequent 

among blacks than among whites 127, and more frequent among H ispanics than 

among non-Hispanics 128. In Caucasian populations, the 677T al lele frequency is 

tv30-35% 129• Only two studies examined this polymorphism in relation to CIN risk 

130•131•  Both revealed an increased CIN risk for Val carriers. Combining both studies 

yielded an OR of 1 .49 (95 %CI 1.01-2.18) for Val carriers, suggesting that this 

polymorphism in the MTHFR gene might be a susceptibil ity gene for CIN . 
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Genes encoding for detoxifying enzymes: CYP1A1/CYP2D6/GSTM1/GSTT1 

As mentioned earlier, smoking is a risk factor for the development of CIN and 

cervical cancer, providing a rationale for a possible link with al lelic variation at the 

loci of genes encoding for detoxifying enzymes. CYP1A1 and CYP2D6 are phase 1 

cytochrome P450 (CYP) enzymes, catalyzing the modification of various chemicals to 

reactive, sometimes carcinogenic, intermediates, that the phase 2 enzymes, 

g lutathione S-transferases (GST-fami ly), convert to excretable compounds. 

Individuals with homozygous deletions of GSTM1 or GSTTJ have no enzymatic 

functional activity of the respective enzyme, and may, therefore, have an impaired 

abi lity to eliminate carcinogens metabolical ly 132 •  Five studies examined these genes 

in relation to CIN and cervical cancer risk, either separately or in combination with 

each other 133-136. 

CYP1A1. 

Severa l polymorphisms have been described for CYP1A1. An A to T transition in the 

3'-non-coding region, leading to a Mspi restriction, has been studied in relation to 

the risk of CIN 136 and cervical cancer 104• In a multiethnic study an OR of 2.2 (95% 

CI 0 .9-5.8) for homozygosity of the variant a l lele (m1) was observed after adjusting 

for age and ethnicity. In the second study, no association was detected. Combination 

of both studies resulted in an OR of 1 .38 (95% CI 0.8-2.38) for the m1/m1 

genotype. Because of the small numbers in these studies, no conclusion can be 

drawn regarding this polymorphism. 

CYP2D6. 

Homozygotes for the mutant al leles of CYP2D6 are so-cal led poor-metabolizers. 

Homozygotes for the wi ld-type al lele are extensive-metabolizers. About 5-10% of the 

Caucasian population is a poor-metabolizer. The link with cancer susceptibility in  

general with this polymorphism has been investigated with contradictory results. 

Some studies linked the CYP2D6 poor-metabolizer genotype to a reduced cancer risk 

137, others to an increased risk 138. One study investigated the CYP2D6 polymorphism 

in patients with high or low-grade CIN or cervical cancer 133• An association was 

observed with high and low-grade CIN (OR= 1 .96, 95% CI 1 . 15-3 .35 and 1.93, 95% 

CI 1 . 1 1-3 .36, respectively), but not with cervical cancer (OR= 1 .17, 95% CI 0.68-

2.03) .  This association was even stronger in high-grade CIN patients who had the 
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extensive-metabolizer genotype and smoked. This suggests that women with the 

CYP2D6 extensive-metabo!izer genotype who smoke have increased susceptibi lity to 

CIN, but are tess l ikely to progress to cervical cancer. When combining both CIN and 

cervical cancer patients, an OR of 1.66 with a 95% CI of 1.12-2.46 was observed. So 

far, no other reports investigating this polymorphism have been publ ished. 

GSTMl. 

GSTMl genotypes arise from combinations of the GSTMl*O, GSTMl*A and GSTMl*B 

al leles. GSTM1*0 means a deletion of the gene and homozygotes ( GSTM1 nul l)  

express no protein .  Approximately 50-60% of the Caucasian population have the nul l  

genotype 139• Four studies have investigated this polymorphism with regard to CIN 

and cervical cancer risk 104•134-136 • None of the four studies revealed an association 

between GSTMl nul l  and cervical cancer. Two studies examined a Caucasian 

population 133• 135, one studied a Korean 104 and one studied a multi-ethnic population 

136• Because no difference in the frequency of GSTMl homozygous deletions exists 

("'53%) between different ethnic populations 140, these studies could be combined. 

When combining the four studies, there was no association , suggesting no increased 

susceptibil ity for CIN or cervical cancer in women homozygous for the nul l  genotype. 

GSTTl. 

GSTT1 is known to play a role in phase 2 detoxification of carcinogens found in 

tobacco smoke as well as other carcinogens found in pesticides, such as 

halomethanes and methyl bromide 141 • Three studies examined this GSTT1 nul l  

genotype in relation to CIN and cervica l cancer risk; one Caucasian, one Korean and 

one multi-ethnic study 134•104•136• The frequency of the nul l  genotype is very different 

among Caucasians and Asians ("'20% and "'47%, respectively) 140• Therefore, no 

pooled-analysis was performed. Only the Korean study found a positive association 

(OR 1.90, 95% CI 1.15-2.91) for cervical cancer risk 104. Because the numbers in this 

study are small, this polymorphism needs to be investigated in a larger study before 

a firm conclusion can be drawn. 



Combinations of CYP1A1, CYP2D6, GSTM1 and GSTT1. 

Four studies examined the combination of polymorphisms in  CYP1A1, CYP2D6, 

GSTM1 and GSTT1, with conflicting results 133•134•136•104• The combination of CYP1A1 

homozygous variant and the GSTM1 null genotypes was studied by Goodman et al .  

136 and Kim et a l .  104• Goodman et al. found an increased odds ratio for CIN (OR=S.l,  

CI 1 .3-20.7), while Kim et a l .  found no significant difference between patients and 

controls. Combination of CYP1A1 and GSTT1 null genotypes was only studied by Kim 

et al. 104 and they found no significant difference between patients and controls. The 

combination of CYP2D6 extensive-metabol izer genotype and GSTM1 or GSTT1 was 

studied by Warwick et a l .  133•134• An association was observed for CYP2D6 extensive

metabolizer genotype and GSTM1 nul l ,  CYP2D6 extensive-metabolizer genotype and 

GSTT1 null and a combination of al l three factors with high-grade CIN, but not with 

low-grade CIN and cervical cancer. The combination of both the GSTM1 nul l 

genotype and the GSTT1 nul l  genotype was not associated with increased CIN or 

cervical cancer risk compared to controls 104• 133 . 

Discussion 

Research into the genetic susceptibility of CIN and cervical cancer has largely 

focused on the HLA genes. This review describes a pooled-analysis of these studies. 

Thus, increased CIN or cervical cancer risks were found for one DQA1 al lele, two 

DQB1 groups and four DRB1 groups. DQA1*03, the DQB1*02 group, DR4, ORB and 

DR15show a small increase and DQB1*03 and DRSa moderate increase in CIN or 

cervical cancer risks with PARs ranging from 3-29%. Interestingly, these pooled

analyses also revealed decreased CIN or cervical cancer risks for one DQA1 al lele, 

two DQB1 groups and five DRB1 groups. DAQ1*0103, DQB1*05 , DQB1*06, DR1, 

DR7, DR12, DR6 and DR13 show a small decrease in CIN and cervical cancer risk, 

with PARs ranging from 7-42%. Konya and Di l lner also performed a meta-analysis on 

several HLA-DR specificities (DR7, DR13 and DR15) and the DQw3 specificity 142• 

Twenty-one studies published until 1999 were included in their study, whereas we 

included 35 studies. Simi lar ORs for DR13, DR15 and the DQw3 specifity were 

observed . For DR? Konya and Dillner found no significant decrease in CIN or cervical 
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cancer risk, but they observed also an increased risk in HPV16 positive patients. 

However, in their study only 9 studies were included, whereas we included 12 

studies, which could explain the difference. Also the single a l leles (DRB1*1501 and 

all three al leles of the DQw3 specificity, i .e .  *0301, *0302 and *0303) gave similar 

ORs. In our pooled-analysis we decided to describe and give ORs for al l  a l leles and 

their subtypes, to get a complete picture of the involvement of the H lA-11 genes in 

the susceptibi l ity for CIN or cervical cancer and to detect whether or not it is 

important to distinguish between specific subtypes. 

The sample sizes studied were large (>2,000 cases) for DQB1 groups. There 

is, therefore, strong evidence for an association (increased risk or protection) with 

CIN or cervical cancer with these specificities. Also a l l  single a l leles encoding for the 

different DQB1 specificities were studied in large sample sizes. The sample sizes for 

the HlA-DR specificities were intermediate (1,000-2,000 cases), indicating an 

association, a lthough more research (larger sample size) could slightly change the 

ORs. The DQA1 al leles and the single a l leles encoding for the DR specificities were 

studied in small to intermediate sample sizes, so an association with CIN or cervical 

cancer cannot be confirmed or excluded. No great differences were found when 

subgroups (cervical cancer, CIN, HPV (16) positivity) were considered, although 

statistical power is less because of smaller sample sizes. As a strong LD exists in the 

H lA-region, it is possible that not the H lA-11 genes but other genes in the H lA

region are responsible for the association with CIN or cervica l cancer risk. Therefore, 

a screen of the complete H lA-region should give an answer whether indeed the HlA

II genes or other genes in the HlA-region give rise to the variation in CIN or cervical 

cancer susceptibi l ity. 

More recently, other candidate genes outside the H lA-region have been 

reported . In this review we analyzed 10 other genes, evaluated in one or more 

studies and, if the gene was investigated in more than one study, a pooled-analysis 

was performed. No association was found for polymorphisms in the TNFa gene, 

MICA, p21, GSTMl and CYPL41, but the sample sizes were small, so an association 

with CIN or cervical cancer cannot be excluded . Interestingly our pooled-analysis 

showed an increased risk for Tp53, although smal l .  Storey et al .  77 observed an 

association between Tp53 and cervical cancer. Thereafter most studies, among 



which one from our own institution, did not confirm the first results of Storey et al .  

Our pooled-analysis revealed an OR of 1 .26 with a 95% CI of 1 .00-1 .59 for the 

Arg/ Arg genotype, with the Pro/Pro genotype as reference. Even, when we used 

Pro/Pro and Arg/Pro as reference, the OR was 1 .24 with a 95% CI of 1 . 10-1.39. The 

sample sizes in the individual studies were small, but in the pooled-analysis, there is 

strong evidence for a (small) increase in cervical cancer risk. Recently, a meta

analysis review on the Tp53 polymorphism was published, which came to the same 

conclusions 143 . 

Polymorphisms in the IUO-gene, MTHFR-gene, CYP2D6-gene and the GSTT1-gene 

showed a positive association with the CIN or cervical cancer risk, but all genes were 

only described in one study or, as is the case for GSTT1, no pooled-ana lysis was 

possible because of difference in ethnicity frequencies of the polymorphism . When 

only one association study is available, the sample size in a second study needs to be 

at least four times as large as the original one in order to replicate or refute the 

association 5 . Therefore, in order to confirm the positive association of these genes 

with CIN or cervical cancer a sample size of about 1,000 cases is needed. 

Little research has been performed on combinations of polymorphisms; only four 

studies examined combinations of polymorphisms in genes of the metabolic pathway 

( CYP1A1, CYP2D6, GSTMJ and GSTTJ) and only one study found an association with 

increased CIN risk for the combination of polymorphisms in the CYP2D6, GSTMJ and 

GSTTJ gene. No other associations with certain combinations were found. Al l four 

studies examined a small sample size, so combinations of polymorphisms are sti l l  

possible. Since al l  these genes are involved in the metabolic pathway, interactions 

between these genes are l ikely. 

In conclusion, our pooled-ana lysis shows indications for associations of certain 

HLA II regions with an either increased or decreased risk for cervica l cancer, but a 

more comprehensive ana lysis of the whole HLA region sti l l  needs to be performed in 

order to show whether indeed polymorphisms in HLA II genes are responsible for the 

reported differences in cervical cancer susceptibil ity and not polymorphisms in other 

genes in this region. Apart from an in our review established increased risk for 

Arg/Arg Tp53 genotype and cervical cancer, our pooled analysis also indicates that 
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al l  other studies on genetic risk factors and cervical cancer need to be interpreted 

with caution, due to too small sample sizes. 
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Abstract 

In this report three Dutch families with familial clustering of (pre) neoplastic cervical 

disease are described and a review of the l iterature is given on fami l ial risks of 

cervical intraepithelial neoplasia and cervical cancer. In the l iterature fami l ial 

clustering of cervical cancer is associated with an elevated relative risk of about 2.0 

for female family members, but genes are not identified yet. Practical guidelines for 

women from famil ies with fami lial clustering of cervica l cancer are discussed. 
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Introduction 

Infection with oncogenic types of human papi l lomavirus (HPV) is regarded as the 

main causal factor of cervical cancer 1 . There is evidence to suggest that genetic 

factors, affecting an individual's susceptibi l ity for HPV infection may influence the risk 

to develop cervical cancer 2 • However, the genes involved and mutations or variants 

in those genes remain to be fully established 3 . As in other cancers, genetic 

susceptibi lity might manifest as famil ial clustering of cervical cancer. Although 

cervical cancer is the third most common cancer in women worldwide 4, reports on 

familial cases of this tumor, on calculated tumor risks for relatives and, even more 

so, on its clinical implications, are relatively rare. Due to the national screening 

program cervical cancer is not a common disease in the Netherlands 5'6, and no 

reports have been published on familial clustering of cervical cancer in Dutch 

patients. 

In this paper, we report three Dutch families with multiple cases of cervical cancer 

and cervical  intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN), we review the literature on famil ial 

occurrence of cervical (pre)neoplastic disease and discuss practica l present and 

possible future clinical implications. 
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Case reports 

Recently three non-related famil ies (pedigrees shown in Figures 1,2 and 3, 

respectively) were referred to our clinic with questions regarding the possible 

hereditary nature of cervical cancer in their family and possible preventive options. 

Because family histories of cancer may be inaccurate 7, we verified the cervical 

cancer cases whenever possible. 

In family 1,  the index-patient (IV-3) was diagnosed with a clear cell carcinoma of the 

cervix, FIGO stage Ib1 at the age of 24 years . No DES-use by the mother was 

reported. The maternal great-grandmother (I-1) was reported by the family to have 

been diagnosed with cervical cancer before the age of 50 years. The maternal 

grandmother (II -5) had been diagnosed with an adenosquamous carcinoma of the 

cervix and had died at the age of 46 years. The paternal aunt (III -6) had been 

diagnosed with squamous carcinoma in situ (CIS) of the cervix at the age of 35 

years, which was treated with a conisation. The diagnoses in IV-3, II-5 and III-6 

could be confirmed by checking the medical records. The medical records of I-1 were 

no longer avai lable. No cervical cancer occurred in the family of III-3. The question 

on referral was what advice should be given to the young girls of 16 and 15 years of 

age (IV-4 and IV-5 respectively) . 



Figure 1: family 1 
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Legend to figures 1,2 and 3 

black symbols = diagnosis confirmed by medical records 

,Jf = individual referred for genetic counseling 
grey symbols = medical records unavailable 
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hatched symbols = non-cervical cancer reported by family 
CC = cervical cancer 
sec = squamous cervical cancer 
ACC = adenocarcinoma of the cervix 
ASC = adenosquamous carcinoma of the cervix 
CCC = clearcell carcinoma of the cervix 
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CIS = cervical cancer in situ 
CIN = cervical intraepithelial neoplasia 
DM = diabetes mellitus 
CVA = cerebra vascular accident 
? = unknown medical history 
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In family 2 the proband (III -7) came for advice, because three of her sisters ( III -1, 

5 and 9) had been diagnosed with cervical cancer or CIN, al l confirmed by medical 

records. They were under the impression that their mother (11-6) had been 

diagnosed with cervical cancer as wel l .  However, checking medical records revealed 

that she had been diagnosed with hyperplasia of the endometrium instead .  

Figure 2 :  family 2 
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In family 3 three cases of cervical cancer or CIS, a l l  squamous cell carcinoma, 

confirmed by medical reports occurred in two generations (II-1,1II-3 and 8). The 

medical history of two half-sisters (III-1 and 2) was unknown. 

Non-cervical cancer types reported in famil ies 1, 2 and 3 were not suggestive of any 

known hereditary cancer syndromes. 

Figure 3: family 3 
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Discussion 

Famil ial clustering of cervical cancer might be coincidental, the result of shared 
exogenic risk factors, shared genetic risk factors or a combination of these factors. 
H PV is an established exogenic risk factor for cervical cancer and CIN 8 • Others might 
be smoking and use of oral contraceptives 9-11 • All these risk factors may wel l  be 
shared wthin famil ies, because of possible shared lifestyles. 

In table 1 reported figures on familial cervical cancer in situ (CIS) and cervical cancer 
are summarized . 
Furgyik et a l . 12 reported an estimated 15% of patients with cervical cancer having at 
least one affected first-degree relative. The proportion of cervica l cancer that can be 
attributed to genetic factors (heritabil ity) has been estimated between 22 and 46 % 

13"15 •  However, publications on cases of famil ia l  clustering of cervical cancer are 
relatively rare 16-18 . Apart from two studies (one study by Brinton et a l . 19, who 
investigated the family history of women with cervical cancer in an North American 
population and one study by Fischer et a l .  20 in a German population), a l l  other 
available studies used the same Swedish national registers and not suprisingly their 
results are very similar, although expressed in different types of risk units 13•14•21-23. 
In these studies a famil ial risk of about 1 .5-2.3 for CIS and/or cervical cancer for 
relatives of affected women was reported, although some histological subtypes might 
be associated with a higher risk. This familial risk is in the same order of magnitude 
as the famil ial  relative risks (FRRs) found in cancers with an identified hereditary 
component such as breast, ovarian and colon cancer 14• 
In contrast with these tumor types, there is no evidence yet for the existence of a 
highly penetrant cervical cancer predisposition gene. Unfortunately information on 

the familial cervical cancer risk in populations other than the Swedish is very limited. 
Although the mentioned studies used different methods to investigate famil ial risks, 
they al l  show a significantly increased risk to develop CIS or cervical cancer for 
relatives of women with CIS or cervical cancer. Only one study included patients with 
severe dysplasia (CIN III) of the cervix 22. Because CIN III and II are considered to 

be the precursors of cervical cancer 24•25, a genetic predisposition to cervical cancer 
might manifest itself as not only cervical cancer and CIS, but a lso as CIN II and III. 
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Table 1: reported familial risks and heritability 
Author 

Furgyik et al. 12 

Brinton et al. 19 

Ahlborn et al. 13 

Hemminki et al. 14 

type of study 

case·control 

case-control 

longitudinal cohort 
study 
twin study 
longitudinal cohort 
study 

Magnusson et al. " nested case-control 
study in cohort study 

Magnusson et al. 23 longitudinal cohort 

Hemminki et al. 21 

Fischer et al. 20 

study 
longitudinal cohort 
study 
longitudinal cohort 
study 

N patients 

relatives of 180 CIS/CC patients 

418 sec patients 
23 ASC patients 
40 AC patienst 
263 MZ twins 
395 DZ twins 
MZ vs. DZ 
relatives of 125,S69 CIS patients 

relatives of 13,982 CC patients 

relatives of 71,533 CIN/CIS/CC 
patients 

relatives of 65,685 CIN/CIS/CC 
patients 
relatives of 191,081 CIS patients 
relatives of 21,727 CC patients 
relatives of 893 CC 

N controls risk for first degree relative to comments heritability 
develop CIN/CIS/CC (%) 

relatives of lOS male 7.9% vs. 1.1% (p<O.Ol) % of mothers with CIS/CC 
consorts 7.5% vs. 1.0 % (p<O.Ol) % of sisters with CIS/CC 

1S.6% % of mothers and/or sisters with CI5/CC 
801 healthy women OR = 3 .1  (p < 0.05) family history of CC in patients vs. controls 

OR = 9.9 (p < 0.05) 
OR = 2.49 (N.S.) 
RR = 4.8 (95% CI 3.0-7.6) risk for twin sister to develop as 39-46% 
RR = 2.4 (95% CI 1.5-3.8) risk for twin sister to develop CIS 
RR = 2.0 (95% CI 1 .1-3.5) comparing MZ and DZ twins 

relatives of 3,901,140 FRR = 1.79 (95% CI 1.75-1.84) risk for daughters of patients vs. daughters of 1 1-15% 
healthy women healthy women to develop CIS 

FRR = 2.30 (95% CI 1.66-2.93) risk for daughters of patients vs. daughters of 22-34% 
healthy women to develop CC 

relatives of 194,810 FRR = 1.83 (95% CI 1.77-1.88) vs. risk for biologic vs. adoptive mothers 
healthy women FRR =1 .10 (95% CI 0.76-1.54) 

FRR = 1.93 (95% CI 1.85-2.01) vs. risk for biologic vs. adoptive sisters 
FRR = 1 .15  (95% CI 0.82-1.57) 
FRR = 1.45 (95% Cl 1.31-1.60) risk for half-sisters (same mother or same 

father) 
relatives of 189,635 27% 
healthy women 
relatives of 5,935,132 RR = 1 . 5 1-1.77 (95% CI 1.33-2.10) risk for relatives of patients vs. relatives of 
healthy women RR = 1.73-2.12 (95% CI 1.37-3.17) healthy women 

6.9% % of relatives with CC 

OR = odds ratio, RR = relative risk = the risk of cases compared with the risk of controls, FRR = familial relative risk= the risk to the relatives of cases divided by the risk to the relatives of controls, 
Heritability = the proportion of total variance due to genetic variance, MZ = monozygotic, DZ = dizygotic, C!N = cervical intra-epithelial neoplasia, CIS = carcinoma in situ, CC = cervical cancer, SCC 
= squamous cell carcinoma, ASC = adenosquamous carcinoma, AC = adenocarcinoma 



Familial clustering of CIN II and III as well as CIS and cervical cancer might 
therefore be expected to occur, as shown in our family 2. Therefore, it would be 
logical to include CIN II and III in the ana lysis of familial cervica l cancer risk, 
a lthough CIN wi l l  not be readily observed in populations without cervica l cancer 

screening. 
Safar famil ial  risk has been investigated in mother-daughter and sister-sister 
relationship on ly, but the pedigree of family 1, in which al l  cases of cervical cancer or 

CIS occurred on the paternal side of the family, is very suspicious for a genetic 
susceptibil ity for (pre)neoplastic cervical disease. So, another group to include in 
future studies should be the female blood relatives of the fathers of affected women, 
instead of l imiting studies to mothers and sisters. Ignoring the possibil ity of 
paternal ly transmitted genetic susceptibil ity will underestimate genetic risks. 

To identify candidate genes associated with genetic susceptibil ity to cervical 
cancer, genes currently under investigation are the HLA genes and other genes that 

are involved in cell-mediated immunity l ike IL-10, Tp53 and genes involved in the 
detoxification of carcinogens found in tobacco smoke 2•3•26.31 • The products of most 
of these genes are known to interact with the exogenic agents mentioned earlier. No 
definitive conclusion about genetic predisposition in the familial clusters, including 
those that we have reported can be given, because genes responsible for such 
predisposition need to be convincingly identified . For practica l purposes, and based 
on current l iterature, close female relatives of the affected women in these famil ies 
can be presumed to have a moderately increased risk to develop cervical cancer. 

This raises the issue of possible primary and secundary preventive options. In these 
women, adherance to screening programs and reducing exposure to known exogenic 
risk factors might therefore be especially important. As H PV is the main causal factor 
for developing cervical cancer and this virus is spread mainly through sexual contact, 
use of condoms might be advisable, although it is not clear whether condom use 
effectively prevent H PV infection 32•33. Another wel l  studied risk factor for CIN and 
cervical cancer is smoking 34•36• It has been suggested to be a confounding effect 
caused by the association of smoking with a l ifestyle with increased risk of HPV 
infection 37, but in other studies, adjusted for H PV, smoking appeared to be an 

independent risk factor 36 • Szarweski et a l .38 reported that smoking cessation 
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facilitated regression of CIN lesions. So, smoking cessation should be advised, 
particularly in women at increased risk for cervical cancer. Presently there is neither 
indication that famil ial  cervical cancer is diagnosed at a significantly earlier age 14 

than sporadic cervical cancer (considered to be the hallmark of hereditary cancers 39) 

nor that famil ial  cervical cancer behaves in a more aggressive manner than sporadic 
cervical cancer. 
Screening for cervical cancer in women with an increased risk for cervical neoplasia, 
based on a positive family history should follow general population guidel ines, apart 

from starting at sexarche. 

When in the future genetic risk for cervical cancer can be identified at the 
molecular level, famil ies with clustering of cervical cancer, should be offered genetic 
testing to find out whether they carry a genetic predisposition for cervical cancer. 
The identification of such predisposition might stimulate compliance to screening 
programs, or, in  regions without population screening, it might make cervical cancer 
screening avai lable to the women involved. Moreover, when genetic susceptibil ity 
indeed turns out to act through a decreased host response to H PV infection, then 
women with this particular susceptibi l ity might be good candidates for prophylactic 
H PV vaccination 40 • 
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Abstract 

Infection with oncogenic types of human papil lomavirus (HPV) is the main causal 
factor of cervical cancer and its precursor lesion, cervical intraepithelial neoplasia 

(CIN).  The variabil ity in host immunogenetic background, such as the human 
leucocyte antigen (HLA) class I or II type antigens is an important parameter in 
determining the overal l  cel lu lar immune response to H PV infections. In the present 
study, the involvement of the HLA region in CIN and cervical cancer susceptibility 
was analyzed . The aim of our study was to explore whether or not the HLA-DQ 
and/or HLA-DR genes are responsible for the earlier reported association with the 
disease or that, due to strong l inkage disequi l ibrium in the HLA-region, other genes 
in the vicinity of these genes are responsible. Markers covering the entire H LA region 

were genotyped in a large sample of CIN and cervical cancer patients, as well as in 
controls. A tota l of 3 1 1  CIN patients, 695 cervical cancer patients, and 1 1 5  family
based and 586 unrelated controls were included. Two markers showed an association 
with susceptibil ity to cervical neoplasia, G511525 and MICA, respectively. Marker 
G51 1525, close to the region containing the HLA-DQ and -DR genes, was most 

strongly associated, showing a decrease in frequency of a l lele 221 from 6.7% to 

3 .3% in squamous cell cancer (SCC) patients. Furthermore, an association was found 
for the MICA marker (al lele 184) with SCC patients (allele 184: OR= 1 . 3 1  (CI 1 . 13-
1 . 53); homozygotes, OR= 1 .48 (CI 1 .06-2 .06)). No associations were observed with 
either adenocarcinoma or CIN. 
In conclusion, our study firmly establishes the association of the region containing 

the HLA-DQ and -DR genes with the risk of developing squamous cel l  carcinoma. 
Furthermore, an increased risk was observed for carriers of al lele 184 at the MICA 
locus and in particular for homozygotes, suggesting a recessive effect. 



Introduction 

Cervical cancer is worldwide the second most common cancer in women1 • Infection 
with oncogenic types of human papil lomavirus (HPV) is the main causal factor of 

cervical cancer and its precursor lesion, cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN).  
Although many women are infected with H PV, only a minority wil l  develop CIN or 
cervical cancer. Cel lular immunity may be critical in the elimination of H PV harboring 

cel ls. The abi l ity to respond to H PV antigens appears to be related to the capacity of 

infected cells to effectively present viral epitopes (E6 and E7 oncoproteins) to T cel ls. 
The variabil ity in host immunogenetic background, such as the human leucocyte 
antigen (HLA) class I or II type antigens, is an important parameter in determining 
the overal l  cel lular immune response to H PV infections. The MHC region encodes for 
the HLA molecules, encompasses 3.6 Mb and is divided into three regions 
(centromeric to telomeric) : class II ( 1 . 1 Mb), class III (0.7Mb), and class I (1 .8  Mbl 

The principal function of the highly polymorphic HLA molecules is to bind 'non-self 
peptide fragments, in order to be optimally presented to cytotoxic T-lymphocytes and 

natural kil ler cel ls .  
Many studies analyzed different H LA II type antigens in CIN and cervical cancer 
susceptibi l ity, recently reviewed and analyzed in a pooled analysis 3, showing an 
association with various DQAl-, DQBl and DRBl a l leles. Also, a few studies on the 
H LA I type antigens revealed associations with H LA-B a l leles4-6, but other studies did 

not find any associations with either H LA-A, HLA-B or HLA-C alleles7•8. Recently, 
Engelmark et a l .  analyzed 576 individuals in a sib-pair study and found both l inkage 
and association for the DPBl, DQBl and DRBl loci9• As a strong l inkage 
disequi l ibrium (LD) exists in the HLA-region 10, it may well be that not the above 
mentioned genes are responsible for the association, but other genes in the HLA
region. Therefore, investigating the whole HLA-region by an extended set of markers 
should give an answer to this question . In our research center, comparable studies 

have been performed in testicular1 1,  breastl2, colorectal 13 cancer. The study on 
breast cancer susceptibi l ity revealed an association with the HLA class III sub

region12. No associations were found between the HLA region and testicular11 or 

colorectal cancer13 • In the present study, the involvement of the H LA region in CIN 
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and cervical cancer susceptibil ity was ana lyzed . Markers covering the entire HLA 
region were genotyped in a large sample of CIN and cervical cancer patients, as wel l  
as in controls. Apart from al lele, genotype and haplotype association analyses, the 
Haplotype Sharing Statistic (HSS), analyzing differences between haplotype sharing 
in this region among patients and among controls, was used14•15 •  HSS extracts extra 

information from phase as compared with association analysis14•15• 

Subjects and Methods 

Patients and controls 

All patients and controls were part of the Caucasian founder population of the 
Northern Netherlands. Patients participated in a population-based study that aimed 

to detect CIN and cervical cancer susceptibil ity genes. Between November 1999 and 
August 2002 all CIN and cervical cancer patients who visited our outpatient clinic 
were asked by their physician to participate. Through the patients, family members 
(preferably parents or child and spouse) were also asked to participate. 
To obtain more power for the association analyses, patients from our outpatient 

clinic, who were included in earlier studies and agreed to the use of their serum in 
fol low-up studies, were included in our study. In addition, 563 spouses of cases of 
two other comparable studies in different malignancies12•13 were included to 
complement the family-based controls. All DNA-samples and data in this study were 

handled anonymously and individuals were aware that they would not be informed 

about individual test results. The study was approved by the Medical Ethical 

Committee of the hospita l .  All included subjects gave written informed consent. 
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Genotyping 

DNA was either extracted from 20 ml EDTA-blood fol lowing standard procedures or 
from serum by using the QIAamp DNA Midi Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) and was 
stored at -80°C. Subsequently, 22 polymorphic microsatel l ite markers and two single 
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in the HLA-region on 6p21 were genotyped in al l  

patients and controls. For detai led marker, primers and probe information, see Table 
1 .  

Table 1 .  Marker data and primer sequences. 

Locus Marker name Position (Mb) Heterozygosity Forward Primer (5' -> 3') Reverse Primer (5' -> 3') 
65L001 0.04 0.913 CCTCACCCGATACATAGACATAGG AGAAATACCGAAATAAGGCCTCC 

2 65L002 0.19 0.677 CTCTCGCTACTGTGGTACATGC CAAACTGTAAGTCATGACCATGC 
3 DNRNGCA 0.45 0.797 AGGAATCTAGTGCTCTCTCC CTCTAGCAAAAGGAAGAGCC 
4 RING3CA 0.47 0.753 TGCTTATAGGGAGACTACCG GATGGGAAGTTTCCAGAGTG 
5 0652658 0.51 0.611 AGAGAATGGATGCTGCATGAGG TGTATAACCCGAAAGTCCAGCTCTC 
6 660001 0.56 0.659 AGGGAATTCGGAACTCATTTTT GT AAACTGGGCTGAGATGTACCA 
7 TAPl 0.59 0.650 AGAACCAGACAGGTTTCTCCTG GGACAATATTTTGCTCCTGAGGTA 
8 0652444 0.69 0.717 GAGCCAAGAACCCAGCATTC GGAAGGATTCTAAATAGGGGAG 
9 0652662 0.72 0.597 GAACCAACCACACTTGGATAAGA TTGGTTTCCATTTGATACTGAGG 
10 WJ13 0.238 TCCCTGCTTCCCTATCATTTAAAGG AGCTACTTGTTCTTTTCTCTGCTTGAA 

Probe!: CCTTCCT AACACTCACG 
Probe2: CTTCCTAGCACTCACG 

1 1  G511525 0.74 0.776 GGTAAAATTCCTGACTGGCC GACAGCTCTTCTTAACCTGC 
12 0652447 0.75 0.768 CCCCTTGTTGTGTCTTTCACTAC GGCCAATCAGAATCTTTCCTAAA 
13 WJ11 0.286 ACCAATCCCTACTTACATTGCATGT GTGATCTGCCATTTTCATTGTTGGA 

Probe!: CTTTTGGACCAAGACTT 
Probe2: TTTGGACCAAGGCTT 

14 0652665 0.98 0.850 TGAAAAAACGCATGTCCTCACC CCT AATTCTCCTCCTTCAACACACAG 
15 0652670 1.35 0.852 CCACCCACTTCCTCCACTAGAATC GTGTACTGGCACAGTCACAATTCAC 
16 065273 1.67 0.773 GCAACTTTTCTGTCAATCCA ACCAAACTTCAAA TTTTCGG 
17 0652671 1.77 0.784 GCTCCCTTCACTTTATCATTTAGG GGATAACAGAGAACGAGACCCTGT 
18 TN Fa 1.82 0.831 CCTCTAGATTTCATCCAGCCACA GCCTCTCTCCCCTGCAACACACA 
19 0652672 1 .88 0.862 CAAACCAATCAGGGTGGCTA GAAGCAGTATACAGGGGCTTCAG 
20 MICA 1.97 0.656 GCCI Ill II ICAGGGAAAGTGC CCTTACCATCTCCAGAAACTGC 
21 0652673 2.00 0.875 TTCTGCGTTTTCAGCCTGCTAG GAACCACTCTTCGTACCACAGTCTC 
22 0652694 2.33 0.922 TCTCTTTCCCAGTGTCCTTCT AAC GCAATACAGCAAGACCCTGTC 
23 0652700 2.57 0.734 CAGTTTCGCAACCTGTTTGCC GCATCAGCAGTCATTAGGGAAATGC 
24 065265 3.33 0.758 ACGTTCGTACCCATTAACCT ATCGAGGTAAACAGCAGAAA 
25 0652707 3.62 0.872 CAGTTTCGCAACCTGTTTGCC CATCAGCAGTCATTAGGGAAATGC 
26 0651683 3.91 0.707 CTGCACATGTATCCGAGAA TTTNAAGTAGAGACAGGATTTCTTG 
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All markers and SNPs used are located in the 3 .6  Megabase (Mb) MHC region, in 
particular in the H LA  class II region. The marker order was determined by using 
sequence data, as published by the MHC sequencing consortium16• In addition, for 
the genes located in this region and the positions relative to the markers, both the 

NCB! map (http ://www.ncbi .n lm.nih.gov/cgi-bin/Entrez/map-search) and the Celera 
maps (Celera Genomics, Rockville, MA) were used. 

Microsatell ite markers were amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR), in final 

reaction volumes of 10 !JI, each containing "'25ng DNA, 0 .5 units Taq DNA 
polymerase (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden), 0.2 mM dNTP (Roche 

Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany), 2.5 mM MgCb, 10 mM Tris-HCI, 50 mM KCI 

(Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) and 0.25 !JM of each primer (with one primer 5' 
labeled with a fluorochrome 6-FAM, HEX (Sigma, Malden, the Netherlands) or NED 
(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA).  Cycling was performed on a PTC-225 thermal 
cycler (MJ Research, Waltham, MA) and a PrimusHT (MWG Biotech, Ebersberg, 

Germany). A standard protocol was used for amplification . Post PCR multiplexing of 

up to 8 markers having compatible amplicon length ranges, was performed by 
combining 2-1 0  !JI (based on signal strength) of the PCR products, followed by 
dialysis in 96-wells membrane plates against Mi l l iQ. A 2.3 !J I  sample of the pooled 
fragments was mixed with 2.5 !JI Mi l l iQ and 0.2 !JI ET-400R size standard (Amersham 

Pharmacia Biotech), and separated on a MegaBACE 1000 capillary sequencer 
(Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) accord ing the manufacturer's protocol .  Results were 

analyzed using Genetic Profi ler version 2.0 (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech). 
For the SNPs, reactions were performed in 5 !JI  volumes and contained 25 ng DNA, 

1x TaqMan Universa l PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA), 100 nM 
of each primer and 900 nM of each probe. Cycling conditions on the ABI prism 7900 
HT (Applied Biosystems) were 2 min.  50 °C, 10 min. 95 °C, fol lowed by 40 cycles of 
15 seconds 92 °C and 1 min.  60 oc. End-point fluorescence was measured 
immediately after cycling. Alleles were assigned using SDS 2 .0  software (Applied 

Biosystems, Foster City, CA) .  
Scoring o f  the a l leles was bl inded for affection status (thus patient or control)  and 

family structure. 
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Statistical methods 

After genotyping the 22 markers and two SNPs in a l l  participants, they were first 
tested for qual ity by the Hardy-Weinberg equi l ibrium test. Markers that failed this 
test were not i ncluded in the analyses. 

Single locus a l lele and genotype association analyses were performed. For these 

analyses, the allele and genotype counts, respectively, were compared between 
patients and controls using a chi-square test if the expected counts were >5, and 
using a Fisher's exact test if otherwise. 
LD between the microsatel l ite markers was determined and haplotype frequencies 
were estimated by the Expectation-Maximization (EM)-algorithm using the software 

package 'Arlequin117 •  For these analyses, only individuals with genotypes known for 
every locus in the analysis are used. 
Subgroup analyses were performed for different subgroups with respect to three 
histological types: squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) or adenocarcinoma (AC) and CIN 

2 or 3. Also, subgroup analyses were performed for several risk factors such as age 
at diagnosis (before versus after 45 years of age), FIGO stage of the tumor (FIGO l
Ila versus Ilb-IV), smoking status (smoking versus not smoking), having been 
pregnant (yes versus no), age at first pregnancy (before versus after 25 years of 
age), age at first coitus (before versus after 18 years of age), number of partners (1 

versus > 1) .  
For the trios in o u r  dataset, a set of patient and a set of control haplotypes were 
determined. When DNA from parents was available for haplotype phase 
determination of the a l leles (n=3 1), the non-transmitted haplotypes from the parents 

were used as controls. If DNA was obtained from a child and a spouse (n=26), both 
haplotypes of the spouse were regarded as controls. When only one family member 
(a parent, child or sib) was available (n=58), the haplotype not present in the patient 
was used as a control haplotype. This implicates that the number of a l leles and 
haplotypes included in the ana lyses is less than twice the number of genotypes. 
These two haplotype sets were compared using HSS, a method that analyses the 

length of haplotype similarity. The validity of this method has been demonstrated 

previously both in simulation studies as well as in empirical data14•15•18 . HSS assumes 



that haplotype segments of patients from a well-defined founder population are 
conserved in the region spanning a disease locus. In contrast, control individuals are 
not expected to have conserved haplotypes centered at a particular locus. Therefore, 

patients are considered to display excess of haplotype sharing, which is defined as 
the number of consecutive overlapping intervals between haplotypes, as compared 
to controls. This excess is expected to be maximal at the marker loci closest to the 
susceptibi l ity or disease locus. HSS was only applied to 17 of the 26 markers, as 

some of the markers were not typed in the complete trios of the two other studies 
that provided extra controls, but only in the spouses. Therefore, haplotype phase 

could not be derived for the non-overlapping markers. 
To evaluate the effect of the polymorphisms on CIN or cervical cancer risk, odds 
ratios (ORs) and (corrected) 95% confidence interva ls (Cis) were determined without 
adjusting for any external variable l ike age at diagnosis, smoking status, etc. 

In the single locus al lele and genotype association analyses, all  patients were 
included, but for HSS, which requires phased haplotypes, only those with at least one 
family member were used . 
Significant associations are defined by a p-value below 0.05/24=0.0021, i .e .  at a 5% 

level corrected for multiple tests at 24 markers. The corrected 95% CI corresponds 
to an uncorrected 99.79% CI . 

Results 

Hardy-Weinberg equil ibrium testing revealed that the observed genotype frequencies 
of two markers (0652662 and 0652447) differed highly significantly from the 
expected ones. They were therefore excluded from the ana lyses. 

A total of 3 1 1  CIN patients, 695 cervical cancer patients and 1 1 5  family-based and 
586 unrelated controls were included . Figure 1 shows the single locus a l lele 

association analysis of the microsatell ite markers and the SNPs. Two markers showed 
a significant association with susceptibil ity to cervical neoplasia, namely G51 1525 
(p=0.00 19) and MICA (p;Q,00098).  
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Figure 1: Association analysis. On the x-axis, markers and SNPs are indicated and on the y-axis the p-value. 
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The al lele and genotype frequencies for G51 1525 (al lele 221) and the MICA (al lele 
184) markers, the ORs and 95% Cis among cases, controls and the different 
histological subgroups are shown in Table 2. The genetic effect was strongest at 
G51 1525, showing a decrease in a l lele/carrier frequency of a l lele 221 from 
6.7%/ 1 1 .7% among controls to 3 . 9%/7.1% among all  cases (OR 221 a l lele =0.56, 
95% CI 0 .36-0.89; OR 221 carriers =0.58, 95% CI 0.34-0.99). 
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Table 2: ORs and (corrected) 95% Cis for the association of the allele/genotype of the markers with cervical neoplasia risk. 

Significant numbers in bold. 

Locus G511525 MICA 
Allel 221 OR Genotype OR Allel 184 OR Genotype OR 

(95% CI) 221 (95% CI) (95% CI) 184/184 (95% CI) 
carriers 

controls 127/1887 1• 77/658 1• 996/1945 1• 180/687 1• 
(6.7%) (11.7%) (50.9%) (26.2%) 

all patients 76/1945 0.56 69/970 0.58 1073/1925 1.20 310/961 1.34 
(3.9%) (0.36-0.89) (7.1%) (0.34-0.99) (55.7%) (0.98·1.46) (32.3%) (0.95·1 .89) 

CIN 23/522 0.64 23/261 0.73 281/518 1 .13 74/259 1.13 
(4.4%) (0.31·1.30) (8.8%) (0.34-1.57) (54.2%) (0.83·1.53) (28.6%) (0.68-1 .86) 

all 48/1322 0.52 42/659 0.51 738/1300 1.25 222/649 1.46 

carcinomas (3.6%) (0.31-0.89) (6.4%) (0.28-0.95) (56.8%) (1.00-1.56) (34.2%) (1.01-2.12) 

sec 33/1012 0.47 28/504 0.44 576/994 1.31 173/496 1.51 

(3.3%) (0.25-0.86) (5.6%) (0.22-0.90) (57.9%) (1.03-1.67) (34.9%) (1.02-2.24) 

AC 15/310 0.70 14/155 0.75 162/306 1.07 49/153 1.33 
(4.8%) (0.30-1.67) (9.0%) (0.29-1.91) (52.8%) (0.73-1.56) (32.0%) (0.73-2.41) 

• reference category 

Subgroup analysis showed that this difference was most pronounced a mong patients 
with SCC (3 .3%/5.6% : OR 221 allele =0.47; OR 221 carriers =0.44). The 
corresponding frequencies among either CIN or AC patients did not differ significantly 
from controls. Al lele 184, and in particular homozygotes, at MICA gave a higher risk 

of cervical carcinoma (OR 184 allele = 1 .25, 95% CI 1 . 00-1 .56; OR 184 homozygotes 
= 1 .46, 95% CI 1 .01-2.12) .  Again, this effect was strongest among squamous cell 
carcinoma cases (OR 184 al lele = 1 .31,  95% CI 1 . 03-1 .67; OR 184 homozygotes 
= 1 .51, 95% CI 1 .02-2.24). 



HSS on a subset of the analyzed markers (see Materials and Methods) did not reveal 

a difference in mean haplotype sharing between patients and controls (figure 2).  

Figure 2: Haplotype Sharing Statistics. O n  the x-axis locii are indicated and o n  the y·axis the p- value. 
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Of note, because this method requires phase haplotypes, the set of patient 
haplotypes in this analys was small  (N= 190). Two five-marker haplotype association 
analyses were performed, one for TAP1-D6S2444-G51 1525-D6S2665-D6S2670 and 
one for TNFa-D6S2672-MICA-D6S2673-D6S2694. With this haplotype method, no 
specific haplotypes were detected to be associated with cervical cancer risk, in 
particular none with the associated al leles 221 at G51 1525 and 184 at MICA (data 
not shown).  



Discussion 

To our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate the entire HLA-region in a 
large sample of patients with cervica l neoplasia. The aim of our study was to find out 
whether the H LA-DQ and/or HLA-DR genes or, due to strong LD in the HLA-region, 
other genes in the vicinity of the genes were responsible for the association with the 
disease. Our study shows that a decreased risk to develop sec is associated with 
marker G51 1525. G51 1525 is located in the region containing the H LA-DQ and -DR 

genes, which previously have been implicated in susceptibi l ity to CIN and cervical 
cancer 5•6• 19-51 . As G51 1525 was the most strongly associated with sec, our study 
firmly establ ishes the role of the H LA-DQ and/or HLA-DR genes in sec development. 
We did not find an association with CIN and AC patients. Lack of association with the 

latter might however well be due to relative small sample size of this subgroup. Our 
results are consistent with the finding of Engelmark et al. and indicate that 
associations can be found with non-HLA markers, that are as strong as the 
associations found with HLA al leles9• 
To further investigate the role of the H LA-DQ and H LA-DR genes in the development 

of cervical cancer, a more denser set of SNPs, ideal ly all SNPs located in the region, 

should be analyzed, because there is sti l l  no statistical evidence that the associations 
are really caused by HLA variations. Only large scale association studies with large 
numbers of samples and a high density of markers may pinpoint the most associated 
genetic variation. Functional arguments for the causal role of an SNP need to be 

complemented with statistical evidence that the SNPs indicated have the strongest 
association with cervical cancer. 
In addition, an association was found for the MICA marker (allele 184) with sec. The 
association pointed in particular to patients who are homozygote for the 184 al lele, 

which suggests a recessive effect. Although HSS did not reveal a significant 
association, the highest p-va lues obtained by this method were also observed around 
this marker. Probably, absence of any significance is due to lack of power, since HSS 
requires phased haplotypes and our dataset contains only 1 18 patients with at least 

one relative that could be used for this analysis. Ghaderi et a l .  studied this locus 

before and found no association with either CIN or cervical cancer2•53, but only 58 
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cervical cancer patients and 78 CIN patients were included in these studies. We 
attribute their negative result to lack of power. Since our case-control sample size is 
much larger, a role of the MICA gene in the development of sec is l ikely. The fact 
that we found a negative result for AC patients is most probably due to small sample 
size in this subgroup. Recently, a study into the role of the HLA-region in breast 
cancer development revealed an association of the HLA class III subregion with 
increased breast cancer risk 12 •  This suggests that there might be a role of the MICA 
(MHC class I chain-related gene A) in the development of cancer in general .  MICA is 

expressed by keratinocytes and epithelial cells and interacts with gamma delta T 

cel ls. It is therefore possible that MICA might influence the pathogenesis of cancer 
through presentation of viral or tumor antigens. Nevertheless, it could also be 
another gene in the vicinity of MICA that is involved. Further research should be 
conducted to find out which gene in the HLA class III subregion is responsible for the 

observed increased cancer risk. 

In conclusion, our study firmly establ ishes the association of the region containing 
the HLA-DQ and -DR genes with the risk of developing sec, but not with CIN or AC. 
Furthermore, an increased risk of developing sec was found for homozygotes of the 
184 al lele at the MICA locus suggesting a recessive effect of the HLA class III 
subregion . Future goals are to type and analyze a denser set of SNPs in  the HLA-DQ 
and -DR region and in the region surrounding MICA to find the causal genes. 
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Abstract 

Background : Infection with oncogenic types of human papil lomavirus (HPV) is the 
main causal factor of cervica l cancer and its precursor lesion (cervical intraepithelial 

neoplasia) . Cel lular immunity may be critical in the el imination of human 
papillomavirus harboring cel ls. IL-10, a T-helper 2-type cytokine, has a suppressive 
effect on cel l-mediated immunity. Resistance to apoptosis through the Fas pathway 
might enable many cancers to escape the immune system .  
Methods: W e  examined in a large study population whether three polymorphisms i n  
the 11-10 gene and a polymorphism a t  position -670 of the Fas promotor affects 
susceptibil ity for cervical cancer or its precursor (CIN).  In addition it was studied 
whether these polymorphisms were causal and not merely associated by typing 
microsatel l ite markers in the region surrounding both genes. 

Results: A total of 3 1 1  CIN, 695 cervical cancer patients and 1 1 5  family-based and 

586 unrelated controls was analyzed. Association ana lysis revealed an increased CIN 

(CIN II-III (OR 1 .44 ( 1 .06-1 .97)) and squamous cell carcinoma of the cervix (OR 
1 .35 ( 1 . 04-1 .75)) for individuals heterozygous for the A-a llele of the IL-10 -592 
polymorphism . In contrast to previous findings, no association was found for the IL-

10 -1082 polymorphism, while an increased risk for AC in heterozygotes for the Fas 
-670 polymorphism (OR 1 .59 (1 .02-2.48)) was observed. 

Conclusion : Our study shows a possible role for the IL-10 gene in CIN and 
squamous cel l  cervical cancer susceptibil ity in the Caucasian population, 
simultaneously there might be a role for the Fas gene in the development of 

adenocarcinoma of the cervix. Further investigations with a higher density of markers 

and functional are necessary to identify causal mutation(s) . 
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Introduction 

Cervical cancer is the third most common cancer in women worldwide. Lifetime risks 
for cervical cancer range from 0.4% in Israel to 5.3% in Colombia, where cervical 

cancer is the most common malignancy in women1 • In general, the incidence of 

cervical cancer is higher in underdeveloped countries and less frequent in Western 
and industrial ized countries, as a resu lt of an effective screening program 2 • 
Infection with oncogenic types of human papi l lomavirus (HPV) is the main causal 
factor of cervical cancer and its precursor lesion (cervical intraepithelial neoplasia 
(CIN)) .  Many women are infected with H PV, but only a minority will develop CIN or 

cervical cancer. Which mechanisms control transition from latent H PV infection to 
CIN to cervical cancer, is largely unknown. An active role for the immune system in 
this respect has been suggested, as immunocompromised individuals, such as 
al lograft recipients receiving immunosuppressives and AIDS patients, exhibit an 
increased incidence of H PV-associated lesions 3'4• Especially cel lular immunity may be 
critical in the el imination of H PV harboring cel ls. 

IL-10, a T-helper 2-type cytokine, has a suppressive effect on cel l-mediated 
immunity5'6'7• 11-10 production was reported to be elevated in certain tumors, such as 

non small cel l  lung cancer, 8-cel l  lymphomas and Hodgkin disease, renal cell, 

ovarian,  colon and skin cancers8-17• Also, in cervical cancer and CIN the presence as 

wel l  as the progression of cervical cancer has been associated with increased IL-10 
serum levels 18'19• Furthermore, the IL-10 expression in squamous intraepithelial 
lesions is elevated, localized to the transformation zone 20• 

Three single nucleotide polymorph isms (SNP) in the promotor region of the IL -10 

gene, localized on chromosome 1, have been described, namely at position -1082, -

819 and -592 21'22• In the Caucasian population these three polymorphisms form only 
three haplotypic combinations, namely GCC, ACC and ATA 21 . 
The -1082 polymorphism has been found important in determining low, medium or 
high cytokine production21 • The association of -1082 al leles G and A with low (M), 

high (GG) and medium (GA) cytokine production were shown in vitro and in vivd1,22• 

Only two studies i nvestigated (one of) these polymorphisms in relationship with 

cervical neoplasia 23'24 •  Stanczuk et a l .  23 found an association with the -1082 



polymorphism and the development of cervical cancer in a population from 

Zimbabwe (OR= 0.28 for AG compared to M with a 95% confidence interva l (CI) of 

0. 12-0.61) .  Roh et a l .24 found no association with any of the three polymorphisms 

and cervical cancer risk in a Korean population . 

The Fas-FasL system has been known as a prototypic inducer of extrinsic cell death 

responsible for cel l-mediated cytotoxicity, peripheral immune regulation, immune 

privilege and "counterattack" of malignant tumor cells against the host immune 

system. Resistance to apoptosis through the Fas pathway might enable many 

cancers to escape or counterattack the immune system25•26• The interaction of Fas 

and FasL plays an important role in cytotoxic T lymphocyte-mediated and natural 

ki l ler cell-mediated apoptosis against tumor cells27•28 • In addition, it has been 

reported that tumor cells can express FasL, can induce apoptosis in tumor infi ltrating 

lymphocytes, and thus can escape host immune surveil lance. Alterations in the Fas 

gene that lead to the loss of its apoptotic function, may contribute to the 

pathogenesis of cancer. A polymorphism at position -670 of Fas promotor has been 

found29 • This polymorphism abolishes the binding site for the nuclear transcription 

element GAS (Interferon-y-activated sequence) and alters the expression of the Fas 

gene 29•30• An inverse relation of high-risk H PV infection and apoptosis of cervical 

epithel ium has been reported, which suggest that modulation of apoptosis by H PV 
could be an important factor in cervical cancer development31 • Only one study 

reported an association of the Fas polymorphism with cervica l neoplasia in a 

Taiwanese population32 • 

Because, to our knowledge, the IL -10 polymorph isms and their combination and the 

Fas gene have not been investigated with regard to cervica l (pre)neoplasia in the 

Caucasian population, we investigated these polymorphisms. To study in addition 

whether the polymorphisms itself are causal and not merely associated, and another 

polymorphism in IL -10 or Fas or in another gene in the neighborhood of those genes 

are responsible for the reported association, microsatell ite markers in the region 

surrounding the genes were typed. 
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Subjects and Methods 

Patients and controls 

Both patients and controls participated in a population-based study that aimed to 

detect CIN and cervical cancer susceptibi l ity genes. All individuals were part of the 

Caucasian founder population of the Northern Netherlands. All CIN and cervical 

cancer patients who visited our outpatient clinic between November 1999 and August 

2002 were asked to participate. They were always approached by their physician in 

the outpatient clinic. Through the patients, family members (preferably parents or 

child and spouse) were also asked to participate. In addition, patients from our 

outpatient clinic, who were included in earlier studies and agreed to the use of their 

serum in fol low-up studies, were included in our study. 

Furthermore, 563 spouses of cases of two other comparable studies in different 

malignancies were included as unrelated controls33•34 • Cases u ltimately diagnosed 

with CINO were regarded as unaffected and could therefore be used as additional 

controls (n=23). 

Al l  DNA-samples and data in this study were handled anonymously and individuals 

were aware that they would not be informed about individual test results. The study 

was approved by the Medical Ethical Committee of the hospita l .  All i ncluded subjects 

gave written informed consent. 

Genotyping 

DNA was extracted from 20 ml EDTA-blood following standard procedures and was 

stored at -80°C. DNA was extraced from serum by using the QIAamp DNA Midi Kit 

(Qiagen, Valencia, CA). The three IL-10 SNPs and the Fas SNP were analyzed using 

primers and probes as described in Table 1 .  Reactions were performed in 5 1-11 

volumes and contained 25 ng DNA, 1x TaqMan Universal PCR Master Mix (Applied 

Biosystems, Foster City, CA), 100 nM of each primer and 900 nM of each probe. 

Cycl ing conditions on the ABI prism 7900 HT (Applied Biosystems) were 2 min.  50°C, 

10 min. 95°C followed by 40 cycles of 15 seconds 92°C and 1 min. 60°C. End-point 

fluorescence was measured immediately after cycling. Alleles were assigned using 

SDS 2.0 software (Applied Biosystems) . 



Table 1. IL-10 -1082, -819 and -592 and Fas -670 probe and primer sequences. 

Locus Probe wild cype/ variant allele Forward primer (5'-> 3') Reverse Primer (5·> 3') 

IL -10 -1082 Cf ATCCCf ACITCCCCCfCCCAAAGAAG/ ACACACAAATCCAAGACAACACf ACf AA 
CfATCCCfACITCCCCITCCCAAAGAAG 

GCfGGATAGGAGGTCCCITACfTT 

IL-10 -819 

IL-10 -592 

Fas -670 

AGGTGATGTAACATCf/ 
AGGTGATGTAATATCf 

CGCCfGTCCfGTAGG/ 
CGCCfGTACfGTAGGA 

CATTCCAGAAACGTC/ 
CATTCCAGGAACGTC 

AGTAGGGTGAGGAAACCAAATTCfC TTATAGTGAGCAAACfGAGGCACAG 

GGTAAAGGAGCCfGGAACACATC CCCITCCATTTTACfTTCCAGAGA 

CfATGGCGCAACATCfGTACfTTT GCfGGAGTCACfCAGAGAAAGAC 

In addition, 6 microsatell ite markers surrounding the IL-10 gene and 6 surrounding 

the Fas gene were developed and genotyped in all patients and controls. Two 

markers were known polymorphic microsatell ite loci, the other, putatively 

polymorphic, repeat sequences were identified and picked from the genomic 

sequence. For detailed marker information see Table 2. 

Table 2. JL-lOand Fas marker data and primer sequences. The IL·lOpolymorphisms are located between m3 and m4, 
the Fas polymorphism is located between m4 and m5. 

Locus Name Position* Heterozygosicy 
m1 IL-10·07 -146 0.781 
m2 IL-10-05 -24 0.706 
m3 IL-10-01 -1 0.764 
m4 IL-10-03 59 0.843 
m5 IL-10-04 112 0.768 

m1 FAS-01 -175 0.801 
m2 FAS-02 -125 0.548 
m3 FAS-03 -98 0.571 
m4 FA5-04 -56 0.575 
m5 FA5·05 62 0.677 
m6 FAS-06 96 0.753 
m7 FA5-07 163 0.522 
m8 FAS-08 210 0.745 

* distance in Kb in relation to the gene 

' I  

Forward primer (5'-> 3') 
CAGTGTGAGCfTTCAAACCfTTT 
CCAACfGGCCITCGAACfAT 
CfGAAGAAGTCCfGATGTCACTG 
AACAACITCAGTGGCAAACCf 
GGGAGGAGGGAGAAGTGTCf 

GTCTAAAGAAATGGTAATGCACAGT 
GTTTAGGGAGTTTCfGGGGTGT 
GACfCAGTGGGGCCfAGAAA 
GTCCAGCATTTTGGAAAGTCA 
GAAAACfATCACATGCGTTTCC 
GCITATTAGGGGCACACACATT 
GTGGAATAATGCfGCATCfGTCT 
CCAGAGGCfTTCfCfGGTAGGT 

' I )· ,. 

Reverse Primer (5'-> 3') 
GAACCTGACCITCACACACTCITC 
GTTATCCCCCATAGCCCACT 
GAGGAGGTCCCITACfTTCCfCIT 
GCGGGAGGTGGAGATTTCA 
GCACfGGGAAAGGGTGATAA 

CGGTTTTGCCfATGCfGGTA 
TTAATCCCATTTGTCCTGCTC 
GTGGGAGTGGTTCCfGGATAA 
CfGGTAACCfGATGGGTGAAA 
GACCfCITGATGATTTTGGAAG 
TTTCTGCCCfAAATATCCAACC 
TGGAAACAGGACCfCATAGAGA 
GGACCfCATGTTCTGAGTTTTAGC 
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Primers to amplify the loci were choosen with the aid of online Primer3 software 

(http://frodo.wi.mit.edu/cqi-bin/primer3/orimer3 www.cqi) .  The reaction volume 

was 10 IJI, which included "'2Sng DNA. For each polymerase chain reaction (PCR), 

0 .5 units Taq DNA polymerase (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden) 

was used to amplify the fragments. Reaction mixtures contained 0.2 mM dNTP 

(Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany), 2 .5 mM MgCI2, 10 mM Tris-HCI, SO mM 

KCI (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) and 0.25 IJM of each primer (with one primer 5' 

labeled with a fluorochrome 6-FAM or HEX (Sigma, Malden, the Netherlands) . Cycling 

was performed on a PTC-225 thermal cycler (MJ Research, Waltham, MA) and a 

PrimusHT (MWG Biotech, Ebersberg, Germany). A standard protocol was used for 

amplification. Post PCR multiplexing was performed by combining 2-10 IJI (based on 

signal strength) of the PCR products. A 2.3 IJI sample of the pooled fragments was 

mixed with 2 .5 IJI Mil l iQ and 0.2 IJI ET-400R size standard (Amersham Pharmacia 

Biotech) and separated on a MegaBACE 1000 capillary sequencer (Amersham 

Pharmacia Biotech) according to the manufacturers' protocol .  Results were analyzed 

using genetic profi ler version 2.0 (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) .  The scoring of the 

al leles was blinded for affection status (thus patient or control) and family structure. 

Statistical methods 

Single locus al lele and genotype association analyses were performed. For these 

analyses, the al lele and genotype counts, respectively, were compared between 

patients and controls using a chi-square test if the expected counts were >5, and 

using a Fisher's exact test if otherwise. To evaluate the effect of the polymorphisms 

on CIN or cervical cancer risk, odds ratios (OR) and confidence intervals (CI) were 

determined without adjusting for any external variable l ike age at diagnosis, smoking 

status, etc. 

LD between the microsatell ite markers and the IL-10 or Fas polymorphisms were 

determined and haplotype frequencies were estimated by the Expectation

Maximization (EM)-algorithm using the software package 'Arlequin' 35• For these 

analyses, only individuals with genotypes known for every locus in the analysis are 

used. 



Analyses were performed both for the total sample of patients with cervical cancer or 

CIN and for different subgroups with respect to three histological types (squamous 

cell carcinoma (SCC) or adenocarcinoma (AC) and CIN 2 or 3). Also analyses were 

performed for several risk factors l ike age at diagnosis (before versus after 45), FIGO 

stage of the tumor (FIGO I-IIa versus IIb-IV), smoking status (smoking versus not 

smoking), having been pregnant (yes versus no), age at first pregnancy (before 

versus after 25), age at first coitus (before versus after 18), number of partners ( 1  

versus > 1) .  Significant associations are defined by a p-value below 0.05.  

Results 

A total of 311  CIN patients, 695 cervical cancer patients and 1 15 family-based and 

586 unrelated controls were included .  Characteristics of the population are shown in 

Table 3. 

Table 3. Population characteristics 

Controls, total 
Patient, total 

Age at diagnosis 

Tumor stadium 

Smoking status 

Pregnancies 

Age at first pregnancy 

Age at first coitus 

Number of partners 

Squamous cell carcinoma 
Adenocarcinoma 
CIN 1 
CIN 2 
CIN 3 
45 years and younger 
Older than 45 
l-Ila 
lib· IV 
Smoking or stopped after complaints 
Not smoking 
At least once 
Never 
25 years and younger 
Older than 25 
18 years and younger 
Older than 18 

More than 1 

1 I < b L � 

Number 
643 
1006 
534 
161 
42 
92 
177 
634 
399 
513 
181 
531 
348 
340 
131 
186 
117 
285 
130 
69 
342 
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When DNA from parents was available for haplotype phase determination of the 

al leles (n=31), the non-transmitted haplotypes from the parents were used as 

controls. If DNA was obtained from a child and a spouse (n=26), both haplotypes of 

the spouse were regarded as controls. When only one fami ly member (a parent, child 

or sib) was available (n=58), the haplotype not present in the patient was used as a 

control haplotype. This causes that the number of haplotypes included in the 

analyses is less than twice the number of genotypes. Figure 1 shows the association 

analyses of the microsatell ite markers and the three IL-10 and the Fas 

polymorph isms. 

Figure !.Association analyses of the IL -10 and Fas polymorphisms and the microsatellite markers 
surrounding the gene. On the x-axis, markers and polymorphisms are indicated and on the y
axis the p- value. 
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The frequencies of IL -10 and Fas polymorph isms, the ORs and 95% Cis among cases 

and controls are shown in Table 4-6. 

Table 4. Odds ratios (OR) and 95% Confidence Intervals (95 % CI) for the association of the JL-10 -1082 and IL-10-592 
genotype with cervical neoplasia risk. 
Significant numbers in bold. 

JL-10 - controls all OR CIN• II- OR all OR sec• OR AC ' OR 
1082 (n:606) patients (95% III (95% carcinomas (95% (n=512) (95% (n=155) (95% 
genotype (n-984) Cl) (n=263) CI) (n:657) CI) CI) CI) 
GG 159 277 ld 81 ld 187 ld 149 ld 38 ld 

(%) (27.9) (28.2) (30.9) (28.0) (29.1) (24.5) 
GA 307 479 0.95 126 0.85 325 0.96 242 0.89 84 1.22 
(%) (50.7) (48.7) (0.75- (47.9) (0.51- (48.9) (0.74- (47.3) (0.58- (54.2) (0.79-

1.21) 1.20) 1.24) 1 .18) 1.85) 
AA 130 228 1.07 56 0.90 154 1.07 121 1.06 33 1 .13 
(%) (21.5) (23.2) (0.80- (21.3) (0.60- (23.1) (0.78- (23.6) (0.75- (21.3) (0.57-

1 .43) 1.35) 1.46) 1.47) 1.90) 

GA or AA 437 707 0.99 182 0.87 480 0.99 353 0.94 117 1 .19 
(%) (72.1) (71.8) (0.79- (69.2) (0.63- (72.0) (0.78- (70.9) (0.73- (75.5) (0.79-

1.24) 1 .19) 1.27) 1.22) 1.79) 
G-allele 53.2 52.5 54.8 51.8 52.8 48.4 
(%) 

JL-10-
592 (n=505) (n=980) (n=255) (n=559) (n=500) (n=154) 
genotype 
cc 405 584 ld 157 ld 393 ld 300 ld 93 ld 

(%) (56.8) (59.5) (59.1) (50.2) (50.0) (60.4) 
CA 175 348 1.38 ' 98 1.44° 231 1.361 175 1.35 ' 56 1.39 
(%) (28.9) (35.5) (1.11- (35.8) (1.06- (35.2) (1.07- (35.0) (1.04- (35.4) (0.95-

1.72) 1.97) 1.73) 1.75) 2.03) 
AA 26 (4.3) 48 (4.9) 1.28 11  (4.1) 1.09 30 1 .18 25 (5.0) 1.30 5 (3.2) 0.84 
(%) (0.78- (0.53- (4.6) (0.59- (0.73- (0.31-

2.10) 2.26) 2.04) 2.29) 2.24) 

CA or AA 201 395 1.37 ' 109 1.40" 261 1.341 200 1.341 51 1.32 
(%) (33.2) (40.4) (1.10- (40.9) (1.04- (39.8) (1.06- (44.3) (1.05- (39.5) (0.92-

1.69) 1.88) 1.69) 1.72) 1.90) 
C-allele 80.9 77.3 77.4 77.8 77.5 78.6 
(%) 

'Cervical intraepithelial neoplasia, •squamous cell carcinoma, ' adenocarcinoma, •reference category • p-value=0.004, ' p-
value=0.004, 0p-value=0.019 , "p-value=0.027, 1 p-value=0.012, l p-value=O.Ol3 .' p-value=0.022, 1 p-value=0.019 (all p-values 
uncorrected for multiple testing) 



Association analysis revealed a significant difference of the frequency of the IL -10 -

592 polymorphism between CIN and cervical cancer cases and controls. The results 

show an increased CIN and cervical cancer risk for individuals heterozygous for the 

A-al lele, both for CIN II-III (OR 1 .44 (1 .06-1.97)) and SCC (OR 1 .35 ( 1.04-1 .75)) .  A 

suggestive difference was observed for AC (OR 1 .39 (0.96-2 .03)), probably because 

this subgroup was too smal l .  No difference was found for individuals homozygous for 

the A-al lele, but this is most probably due to the smal l  sample size of homozygous 

individuals. Since the IL-10 -819 polymorphism is in strong l inkage disequi l ibrium, 

the results are similar to those from the IL-10 -592 polymorphism and are therefore 

not shown. In contrast to previous findings 23•24, no association was found for the IL-

10 -1082 polymorphism with any of the subgroups. 

The microsatel l ite marker IU0-07 showed also an association with cervical cancer 

but not with CIN (Table 5). Carriers of the 225 a l lele show an  increased cervical 

cancer risk, both for sec (OR 2.42 ( 1 . 12-5.22)) and AC (OR 4.49 ( 1 .87-10.78)). 

Table 5.  Odds ratios (OR) and 95% Confidence Intervals (95 % CI) for the association of  the IL-10-07 225 allele genotype 
with cervical neoplasia risk. Significant numbers in bold. 

all OR CIN• OR all OR OR OR 
225 allele controls patients (95% II-III (95% carcinomas (95% sec • (95% AC' (95% 
genotype (n=606) (n=984) CI) (n:260) CI) (n=669) CI) (n=512) CI) (n=157) CI) 
non 225 
allele 496 940 

1" 
251 1" 638 

1" 
492 

1" 
146 

1" 
carriers (98.3) (95.5) (96.5) (95.4) (96.1) (93.0) 
(%) 
225 allele 2.79 . 2.14 2.411 2.42° 4.49" 10 44 9 31  20 11  carriers (1.39- (0.86- (1.17- (1.04- (1.87-

(%) 
(1.7) (4.5) 

5.59) 
(3.5) (4.6) (3.9) (7.0) 

5.32) 4.96) 1.75) 10.78) 

225 allele 
0.9 2.3 1.7 

(%) 
2.3 2.0 3.5 

•cervical intraepithelial neoplasia, •squamous cell carcinoma, ' adenocarcinoma, •reference category, • p-value=0.003, 1 p
value=0.017, •p-value=0.024 , "p-value=0.001 (all p-values uncorrected for multiple testing) 

The other four microsatell ite markers that were analyzed in the region upstream and 

downstream the IL -10 gene showed no association with either cervica l cancer or CIN 

at single locus level. In accordance with literature, only three IL-10 haplotypes (GCC, 

ACC and ATA) were identified . Their frequencies did not differ between patients and 



controls (GCC: 52. 1% in patients and 52.9% in controls; ACC: 25. 1% in patients and 

27.9% in controls; ATA: 21 .2% in patients and 18 .9% in controls) . 

Relatively, among patients, a l lele 225 is observed more often in combination with 

haplotype ACC (40.2%) and less often with GCC (31 .4%) than other a l leles are (ACC: 

24.9%; CCG : 52.5%). The haplotype 225-ATA is not observed among controls, while 

it is present in 0 .5% of patients. 

Except for an increased risk for AC in heterozygotes for the Fas -670 polymorphism 

(OR 1 .59 ( 1 .02-2.48)), no associations were found neither for the Fas -670 

polymorphism nor for the m icrosatel l ite markers analyzed around the Fas gene 

(Table 6) . 

Table 6. Odds ratios (OR) and 95% Confidence Intervals ( 95 % CI) for the association of the Fas-670 genotype with cervical 
neoplasia risk. Significant numbers in bold. 

Fas-670 controls all OR C!Na II· OR all OR sec • OR ACe 
genotype (n=607) patients (95% III (95% carcinomas (95% {n=512) (95% (n= 158) 

(n:985) CI) (n:261) CI) (n=670) CI) CI) 
GG {%) 162 244 1" 66 1" 164 (24.5) 1" 132 1" 32 

(26.7) {24.8) (25.3) (25.8) (20.3) 
GA (%) 290 514 1 .18 128 1.08 363 (54.2) 1 .24 272 1.15 91  

(47.9) (52.2) (0.92· (49.0) (0.76· (0.95· (53.1) (0.87· (57.6) 
1.5) 1.54) 1.61) 1.53) 

AA {%) 155 227 0.97 67 1.06 143 (21.3) 0.91 108 0.86 35 
(25.5) (23.0) (0.73· (25.7) (0.71· (0.67· (21.1) (0.61· (22.0) 

1.29) 1.59) 1.25) 1.2) 

GA or AA 445 771 1 .10 195 1.03 506 (75.5) 1.07 380 1.00 126 
(%) (73.3) (75.2) (0.87· (74.7) (0.74· (0.83· (74.2) (0.77· (79.7) 

1.39) 1.44) 1.39) 1 .31) 
G·allele 50.0 49.2 50.2 49.9 47.7 50.8 
(%) 

'Cervical intraepithelial neoplasia, •squamous cell carcinoma, ' adenocarcinoma, •reference category, • p-value=0.04 
(uncorrected for multiple testing) 

OR 
(95% 
CI) 
1" 

1.59" 

(1.02· 

2.48) 

0.67 
(0.89· 
2.11) 

1.37 
(0.89· 
2.11) 

There was no evidence for interaction between the IL-10 polymorphisms and the Fas 

-670 polymorphism : the frequencies of the IL-10 haplotypes are similar for patients 

with or without the Fas -670 variant as well as for controls with or without the Fas -

670 variant (data not shown).  
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For both the IL -10 and Fas -670 analyses of subgroups with respect to the different 

risk factors did not show any association (data not shown) .  

Discussion 

Our study is the first study on the effect of IL -10 and Fas -670 on cervical cancer or 

CIN risk in a large Caucasian population and shows that the IL-10 -592 

polymorphism coincides with increased risk for CIN or cervical cancer development in 

women carrying at least one A al lele {OR=1 .38 ( 1 . 1 1-1 .4), while no association with 

the IL-10 -1082 polymorphism was revealed . Stanczuk et a l .  found the IL-10 -1082 

polymorphism to be a risk factor for cervical cancer with the G a l lele responsible for 

an increased risk, but this was in a Shona ethnic group that inhabits Northern 

Zimbabwe23• In their study the -592 and -819 polymorphism were not investigated. 

Roh et a l .  analyzed a l l  three IL-10 polymorphisms in a Korean population and found 

no differences24• An explanation for these confl icting results is that the frequencies of 

the -1082 G a l lele and the -592 A a l lele are very different in different ethnic 

populations 36•37• In the population from Zimbabwe the frequency of the -1082 G

al lele was 21 .4%, while in the Korean population the -1082 G a l lele was not present 

at al l .  In our study population the frequency of the -1082 G al lele was 53.2 %, which 

reflects the frequency observed in other Caucasian populations 21•36• The fact that 

we observed an association with the IL -10 -592 polymorphism and not with the IL-

10 -1082 supports the hypothesis that not these polymorphisms themselves are 

causal, but that, due to l inkage disequil ibrium, another polymorphism in IL-10 or in 

another gene in the neighborhood of IL-10 is responsible for the association . To 

study this hypothesis, microsatellite markers in the region surrounding the gene were 

typed. One marker, 146 kb upstream the JL-10 gene showed an increased risk for 

cervical cancer development, but only for the 225 al lele carriers. This a l lele was only 

present in 0.9% of the controls, but in 2.3% of the cervical cancer patients, resulting 

in an attributable risk of 2.5%. All microsatellite markers surrounding the IL -10 gene 

were in l inkage disequi l ibrium, also supporting the possibil ity of another causal 

mutation in the IL-10 gene or in the vicinity of the IL-10 gene. Further investigation 
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with a higher density of markers in the IL-10 region and a larger study population 

are necessary to zoom in on the causal mutation. 

Furthermore, an increased risk for developing adenocarcinoma of the cervix was 

found for women heterozygous for the Fas-670 polymorphism, while no associations 

were observed for CIN or sec. Lai et a l .  found an association between the Fas 

polymorphism and cervical cancer susceptibil ity32• In their study a significant 

difference in the distribution of the Fas genotype between controls and CIN/SCC was 

observed. Also a significant trend of increasing frequency of the A allele and 

homozygous AA genotype with increasing disease severity (CIN I-III, SCC) was seen . 

In our much larger study, we could not confirm these results. Our study is first on 

the association with the Fas -670 polymorphism with CIN or cervical cancer in a 

Caucasian population. Lai et a l .  did not include patients with adenocarcinoma of the 

cervix, so this is a lso the first study to investigate the association of the Fas -670 

polymorphism in adenocarcinoma of the cervix. None of the markers, separately or 

combined in a haplotype, surrounding the Fas gene showed an association with CIN 

or cervical cancer development. Since all microsatell ite markers and the Fas -670 

polymorphism were in l inkage disequilibrium, it is unlikely that another causative 

locus is present in the 200 kb region upstream and downstream the Fas -670 gene. 

Although no clear biological evidence exists to expect an interaction between IL-10 

and Fas, we investigated the possible interaction between both genes. No evidence 

was present for an interaction . 

In conclusion, our study shows a possible role for the IL -10 gene in CIN and 

squamous cel l  cervical cancer susceptibility in the Caucasian population, 

simultaneously there might be a role for the Fas gene in the development of 

adenocarcinoma of the cervix, but not in the development of sec or CIN. Further 

investigations with a higher density of markers are necessary to find the causal 

mutation. 
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Abstract 

In a large study population the present study aims to explore whether the codon 72 

polymorphism at the p53 1ocus affects susceptibil ity for cervica l neoplasia. As the role 

of the p21 polymorphism is unknown with regard to cervical neoplasia in the 

Caucasian population, we also investigated the effect of this polymorphism on 

cervical neoplasia susceptibi l ity and its interaction with the p53 codon 72 

polymorphism. 

A total of 266 cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) grade II/III patients, 695 

invasive cervica l cancer patients and 115 family-based and 586 unrelated controls 

were included. Association analysis revealed an increase of the Arg al lele/Arg 

homozygotes frequency of the p53 codon 72 among cervical cancer cases (OR Arg 

al lele=1 .25, 95% CI 1 .05-1 .49; OR Arg homozygotes homozygotes = 1 .57, 95% CI 

1 .03-2.41).  The p21 codon 31  polymorphism also revea led a significant difference of 

the Ser allele/Ser homozygotes frequency between cervical cancer cases and controls 

(OR Ser allele=1 .36, 95% CI 1 .00-1.83; OR Ser homozygotes = 1 .38, 95% CI 1 .01-

1 .90). Cervical cancer cases were significantly more often doubly homozygous than 

controls (OR 1 .79, 95% CI 1 . 10-2.90).  The risks for single homozygotes were also 

increased, a lthough not significant. These findings could however be explained by 

independent effects of the two polymorphisms, implying that the two genes l ikely do 

not interact with each other. No associations were found for both polymorphisms 

with CIN patients. 

In conclusion, in a large sample of Caucasian cases and controls, an association with 

the codon 72 polymorphism of the p53 gene and with the codon 31 polymorphism of 

the p21 gene with susceptibi l ity to cervical cancer but not to CIN was observed. 

Analysis of the combined genotypes of the two polymorphisms suggests that there is 

no interaction between the two genes. 
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Introduction 

Infection with oncogenic types of human papil lomavirus (HPV) is the main causal 

factor of cervica l cancer and its precursor lesion (cervical intraepithelial neoplasia 

(CIN)).  Many women are infected with HPV, but only a minority wil l  develop CIN or 

cervical cancer. 

The tumor suppressor gene p53 plays a major role in maintaining the integrity of the 

cel lu lar DNA. Upregulation of p53 causes G1 arrest, resulting in a delayed gene 

amplification al lowing genetic damage to be repaired . HPV 16 and 18 encode two 

major oncoproteins, E6 and E7. The E6 protein binds to and induces the degradation 

of cel lu lar tumor suppressor protein p53 . A sequence polymorphism at position 72 

results in the presence of either a proline or an arginine at this position . Storey et a l .  1 

observed that the argin ine form of p53 is more susceptible for E6-degradation than 

the prol ine form. They concluded that individuals homozygous for arginine 72 were 

about seven times more susceptible to HPV-associated cervical cancer than 

heterozygotes. Several publ ications investigating the association between this 

polymorphism and CIN and cervical cancer susceptibil ity fol lowed, with conflicting 

results, ORs ranging from 0 .7-5 .7 2-33• 

The p21 gene, also known as WAFl or C!Pl, located on chromosome 6p21.2, has 

been cloned and identified as a p53 mediator and an inhibitor of G1 cyclin-dependent 

kinases (CDKs). Alterations in this gene may adversely affect the regulation of 

cel lu lar prol iferation and increase cancer susceptibil ity. A polymorphism, a C to A 

transversion at the third base of codon 3 1  resulting in the change of serine to 

arginine, has been documented in several reports 34•35• Only one report has been 

published on the association of this polymorphism and the risk of developing cervical 

cancer in a Korean population, with an association of the Ser/Ser genotype with 

adenocarcinoma of the cervix. 36 

In the present study, we examined in a large study population whether the codon 72 

polymorphism at the p53 1ocus affects susceptibility for CIN or cervical cancer. As the 

role of the p21 codon 3 1  polymorphism is unknown with regard to cervical 

(pre)neoplasia in the Caucasian population, we also investigated the effect of this 



polymorphism on cervical neoplasia susceptibi l ity. Final ly, we studied the interaction 

of these two polymorph isms. 

Subjects and Methods 

Patients and controls 

Both patients and controls participated in a population-based study that aimed to 

detect CIN and cervical cancer susceptibi l ity genes. All individuals were part of the 

Caucasian population of the Northern Netherlands. Patients were recruited from the 

Groningen University Medical Center. All CIN and cervical cancer patients who visited 

our outpatient clinic between November 1999 and August 2002 were asked to 

participate. They were initially approached by their physician in the outpatient clinic 

and referred for final consent to another physician. Through the patients, family 

members (preferably parents or child and spouse) were a lso asked to participate. In 

addition, patients from our outpatient clinic, who were included in earlier studies and 

agreed to the use of their serum in follow-up studies, were included in our study. At 

the Groningen University Medical Center clin icopathologic data and data on risk 

factors for cervical neoplasia are prospectively col lected for a l l  cervica l neoplasia 

patients and anonymously stored in a dBase. To obtain sufficient power for the 

association analyses, 563 spouses of cases of comparable studies performed by us in 

different malignancies were included as unrelated controls37•38• 

Al l DNA samples and data in this study were handled anonymously and individuals 

were aware that they would not be informed about individual test resu lts. The study 

was approved by the Medical Ethical Committee of the hospital .  All included subjects 

gave written informed consent. 

Genotyping. 

DNA was extracted from 20 ml EDTA-blood fol lowing standard procedures and was 

stored at -80°C. DNA was extracted from serum by using the QIAamp DNA Midi Kit 

(Qiagen, Venia, the Netherlands). The p53 codon 72 and the p21 codon 3 1  

polymorphisms were ana lyzed using the following primers and probes : p5J forward 
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primer: GCCGCCGGTGTAGGA, p53 reverse primer: CCAGATGAAGCTCCCAGAATGC, 

p53 probe variant a l lele (C) : TGCTCCCCCCGTGGC, p53 probe wild-type al lele (G) 

CTCCCCGCGTGGC; p21 forward primer: TGCCGCCGCCTCTTC, p21 reverse primer: 

CGCCATTAGCGCATCACA, p21 probe variant a l lele (A) : CAGCTGAGACGCGAC, p21 

probe wild-type al lele (C) CAGCTGAGCCGCGAC. Reactions were performed in 5 1-1 1  

volumes and contained 25 ng DNA, 1x TaqMan Universal PCR Master Mix (Applied 

Biosystems, Foster City, CA), 100 nM of each primer and 900 nM of each probe. 

Cycling conditions on the ABI prism 7900 HT (Applied Biosystems) were 2 min. 50 

oc, 10 min. 95 oc fol lowed by 40 cycles of 15 seconds 92 oc and 1 min.  60 oc. End

point fluorescence was measured immediately after cycl ing. Al leles were assigned 

using SDS 2 .0 software (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). The scoring of the 

al leles was blinded for affection status (thus patient or control) and fami ly structure. 

Statistical methods 

Single locus al lele and genotype association analyses were performed. For these 

analyses, the al lele and genotype counts, respectively, were compared between 

patients and controls using a chi square test if a l l  expected counts were >5, and 

using a Fisher's exact test if otherwise. To evaluate the effect of the polymorphisms 

on CIN II/III or cervical cancer risk, odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals 

(CI) were determined without adjusting for any external variable. 

Analyses were performed both for the total sample of patients with invasive cervical 

cancer or CIN II/III and for two histological subtypes of invasive cervical cancer, i .e .  

squamous cel l  carcinoma (SCC) and adenocarcinoma (AC). Significant associations 

were defined by a p-value below 0.05. 



Results 

A tota l of 266 CIN II/III patients, 534 SCC patients, 161 AC patients and 1 15 family

based and 586 unrelated controls were included. The genotype frequencies of both 

polymorph isms were in Hardy-Weinberg equil ibrium.  The frequencies of p53 and p21 

polymorphisms, the ORs and 95% Cis among cases and controls are shown in Table 

1 .  

Table 1 .  ORs and 95% Cis for the association of the p5J codon 7 2  and the p21 codon 31  allele/genotype with cervical 
neoplasia risk. Significant numbers in bold, suggestive numbers in italic. 
Locus Allele 
p53, codon 72 Arg 

p21, codon 31 Ser 

Genotype 
p53, codon 72 Pro/Pro 

Pro/Arg 
Arg/Arg 

controls all patients 
905/1277 1430/1925 
(70.9%) (74.3) 
1 158/1261 1864/1990 
(91.8%) (93.7) 

57 (9.3%) 69 (7.2%) 
240 (39.2%) 356 (37.0%) 
316 (51.5%) 536 (55.8) 

OR (95% CI) CIN II/III 
1.19 (1.01-1.39) 383/532 

(72.0%) 
1.32 (1.00-1.72) 494/532 

(92.9%) 

26 (9.8%) 

OR (95% CI) 
1.06 (0.84-1.32) 

1 . 16 (0.79-1.71) 

1• 
1.23 (0.83-1.80) 96 (36.2%) 0.88 (0.52-1 .48} 
1.40 (0.96-2.04) 143 (54.0%) 0.99 (0.60·1 .64) 

p21, codon 31  Arg/Arg & Arg/Ser 97  (16.1 %)  123 (12.4%) 
Ser/Ser 506 (83.9%) 870 (87.6%) 

1• 36 (13.5%) 
1.36 (1.02-1.81) 230 (86.5%) 1.22 (0.81-1 .85) 

' reference category. 

Table 1 (continued): 
Locus Allele 
p53, exon 4 Arg 

p21, codon 
31 

p53, exon 4 

Ser 

Genotype 
Pro/Pro 
Pro/Arg 

Pro/Arg 

ICC 
966/1284 
(75.2%) 
1265/1348 
(93.8%) 

OR (95% CI) SCC 
1.25 743/984 

(1.05-1.49) (75.5%) 
1.36 970/1034 

(1.00-1.83) (93.8%) 

42 (6.5%) 1• 33 (6.7%) 
234 (36.4%) 1.32 175 (35.6%) 

(0.85-2.05) 
366(57.0%) 1.57 284 (57.7%) 

(1.03-2.41) 

p21, codon 
31  

Arg/Arg & Arg/Ser 82  (12.2%) 63 (12.2%) 
453 (87.8%) Ser/Ser 591 (87.8%) 1.38 

(1.01-1.90) 

Significant numbers in bold; suggestive numbers in italic; • reference category. 
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OR (95% CI) AC 
1.27 223/300 

(1.05-1.53) (74.3%) 
1.35 295/314 

(0.98-1.86) (94.0%) 

1• 9 (6.0%) 
1.26 59 (39.3%) 

(0. 79-2.02) 
1.55 82 (54.7%) 

(0.98-2.45) 

1.38 
(0.98-1.94) 

19 (12.1%) 
138 (87.9%) 

OR (95% CI) 
1.19 

(0.89-1.58) 
1.38 

(0.83-2.29) 

1.56 
(0. 73-3.32) 

1.64 
(0.78-3.46) 

1.39 
(0.82-2.36) 
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Both p53 and p21 polymorphism showed a significant association with susceptibil ity 

to cervical cancer. Association analysis revealed an increase of the Arg al lele/Arg-Arg 

genotype frequency of the p53 codon 72 polymorphism from 70.9%/51 .5% among 

controls to 75.2%/57.0% among invasive cervical cancer cases (OR Arg allele=1 .25, 

95% CI 1 .05-1 .49; OR Arg homozygotes =1 .57, 95% CI 1 . 03-2.41) .  Subgroup 

ana lysis showed that this difference was most pronounced among patients with sec 
(75.5%/57.7%: OR Arg a l lele=1 .27, 95% CI 1 .05-1 .53; OR Arg homozygotes = 1 .58, 

95% CI 0 .98-2 .45). The corresponding frequencies among either CIN or AC patients 

did not differ significantly from controls. For the subgroup of AC, this may reflect a 

lack of power as this subgroup is relatively small (N=161) and the corresponding 

frequencies were only slightly lower than among sec cases. 

A significant difference of the Ser al lele/Ser homozygotes frequency of the p21 codon 

31 polymorphism between cervical cancer cases (93.8%/87.8%) and controls 

(91 .8%/83.9%) was revealed as wel l .  The results show an increased cervical cancer 

risk for individuals with the Ser al lele/homozygous for the Ser a l lele (OR Ser 

al lele=1 .36, 95% CI 1 .00-1 .83; OR Ser homozygotes = 1 .38, 95% Cl 1 .01-1 .90). This 

effect was as strong among women with AC (OR Ser al lele = 1 .38 in a large study 

population, 95% CI 0.83-2.29; OR Ser homozygotes = 1 .39, 95% CI 0 .82-2.36), 

a lthough not statistica l ly significant, as among sec cases (OR Ser al lele = 1 .35, 95% 

CI 0.98-1 .86; OR Ser homozygotes = 1 .38, 95% CI 0 .98-1 .94) . This indicates that the 

p21 codon 31 polymorphism is l ikely involved in invasive cervical cancer in general .  

Analysis of interaction between the p53 codon 72 and the p21 codon 31 

polymorphisms revealed that invasive cervical cancer cases were significantly more 

often doubly homozygous than controls (OR 1 .79, 95% CI 1 . 10-2.90). This effect 

was most pronounced among sec cases (OR 1 .86, 95% Cl 1 . 09-3 . 16). In addition, 

individuals homozygous for one of the risk al leles were at increased risk as wel l  (OR 

p53 codon 72 Arg homozygotes 1 .51, OR p21 codon 31 Ser homozygotes 1 .45), but 

these effects were not significant. The AC cases also showed a similar trend with 

somewhat lower risks (Table 2). 



Table 2. ORs and 95% Cis for the interaction of the pSJ codon 72 and the p21 codon 31 genotypes with cervical neoplasia 
risk. Significant numbers in bold, suggestive numbers in italic. 

P53 codon 72 P21 codon31 Controls All OR (95% CI) CIN OR (95% CI) 
Pro/Pro & Pro/ Arg Arg/Arg & 46 54 (5.7%) 1 20 (7.5%) 1 

Arg/Ser (7.7%) 
Pro/Pro & Pro/ Arg Ser/Ser 245 365 (38.6%) 1.27 102 (38.5%) 0.96 

(41.2%) (0.83·1.94) (0.54-1.70) 
Arg/Arg Arg/Arg & 48 67 1 .19 16 0.77 

Arg/Ser (8.1%) (7.1%) (0.69·2.04) (6.0%) (0.35·1.66) 
Arg/Arg Ser/Ser 255 459 (48.6%) 1.53 127 (47.9%) 1.15 

(42.9%) (1.01-2.34) (0.65·2.02) 

P53 codon 72 P21 codon31 ICC OR (95% CI) sec OR {95% CI) AC OR (95% CI) 
Pro/Pro & Pro/ Arg Arg/Arg & 31 1 23 1 8 (5.4%) 1 

Arg/Ser (5.0%) (4.8%) 
Pro/Pro & Pro/ Arg Ser/Ser 239 1.45 180 1.47 59 1.38 

(38.1%) (0.89·2.36) (37.7%) (0.86·2.51) (39.9%) (0.62·3.09) 
Arg/Arg Arg/Arg & 49 1.51 38 1.58 11  1.32 

Arg/Ser (7.8%) (0.83-2.77) (7.9%) (0.82-3.05) (7.4%) (0.49-3.57) 
Arg/Arg Ser/Ser 307 1.79 237 1.86 70 1.58 

(49.1%) {1.10-2.90) (49.6%) (1.09-3.16) (47.3%) (0. 71-3.50) 
Significant numbers in bold; suggestive numbers in italic; • reference category. 

Discussion 

Our study indicates that both the codon 72 polymorphism of p53 and the codon 31 

polymorphism of p21 are associated with cervical cancer, but not with CIN 

susceptibil ity. Our study in a large sample of Caucasian patients shows an 

association of the Arg al lele of the p53 polymorphism with cervical cancer 

susceptibi l ity (OR= 1 .25 (1 .05-1 .49), especially for women homozygous for the Arg 

al lele (OR= 1 .57 ( 1 .03-2.41) .  Women with sec in particular were responsible for this 

association. Our resu lts are comparable to the outcome of a recently published meta

analysis by Koushik et al 39, in which a total of 45 articles were reviewed . In this 

meta-analysis no increased risk for invasive cervical cancer (histology not specified) 

was observed, but an increased risk for sec was found (summary (22 studies) : OR= 

1 .48 (1 .2-1.9). Simultaneously an increased risk for AC was reported, which we did 

not find, probably due the fact that our AC sample size was l ikely too small to detect 

a significant difference. Final ly, the meta-analysis by Koushik et al revealed no 
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evidence for an association with pre-invasive lesions, which is in accordance with our 

study. To identify methodological features that may have contributed to the 

heterogeneity of the studies in the meta-analysis, a meta-regression analysis was 

performed, which revealed that departure from Hardy-Weinberg equil ibrium in the 

control group was the most important factor contributing to the heterogeneity 

between the studies, especia l ly among studies of invasive cervical cancer and sec. 
Meta-ana lyses among studies restricted to those in Hardy-Weinberg equil ibrium 

showed summary ORs that were essentia lly nul l  (invasive cervical cancer: OR 0.96 

(0.95-1 .2), SCC: OR 0.96 (0.8-1 .2)). However, the genotypes in our control group 

did fit the Hardy-Weinberg equil ibrium and therefore this phenomenon does not 

interfere with our results. Our sample size was also large enough to find a significant 

result. We therefore conclude that the p53 polymorphism at codon 72 plays a role in 

the susceptibi l ity to cervical cancer, but it is l ikely not the only factor. For that 

reason, we also examined the role of the polymorphism at codon 31 of the p21 gene, 

because p21 has been identified as a p53 mediator. For this polymorphism, we 

observed that the Ser a l lele and in particular the Ser/Ser genotype a lso caused an 

increased risk for invasive cervical cancer (OR Ser al lele 1 .36, 95% CI 1 . 00-1 .83; OR 

Ser homozygotes 1 .38, 95% CI 1 .01-1 .90). Only one study examined this 

polymorphism so far and found an association of the Ser homozygous genotype with 

susceptibility for adenocarcinoma of the cervix36 • In our study, the effect was as 

strong among AC cases as among sec cases. 

Interaction analysis showed that the risk of susceptibi l ity to cervical cancer was 

highest for individuals homozygous for the risk a l leles of both polymorphisms 

(OR= 1 .79, 95% CI, 1 . 10-2.90). Also, individuals homozygous for only one of the risk 

a l leles were already at increased risk, although this was not significant. It is however 

unlikely, that this finding reflects an interaction of the two genes. The frequencies of 

the combined genotypes correspond to the product of the separate genotype 

frequencies, indicating that the two genes probably play an independent role in the 

susceptibi l ity to cervical cancer. 

In conclusion, in a large sample of Caucasian cases and controls, an association with 

the codon 72 polymorphism of the p53 gene and with the codon 3 1  polymorphism of 

the p21 gene with susceptibi lity to cervical cancer was observed, especial ly in 



patients homozygous for the risk al leles. Individuals who were doubly homozygous 

were at the h ighest risk, but no evidence for an interaction is observed, as this 

finding can be explained by an independent effect of p53 and p21 on cervical cancer 

risk. No evidence was found for involvement of p21 or p53 in cervica l neoplasia . 
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Abstract 

Methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR) is a critical enzyme regulating the 

metabolism of folate and methionine. The potential influence of MTHFR activity on 

DNA methylation and on the availabil ity of uridylates and thymidylates for DNA 

synthesis and repair presents MTHFR as a candidate for a cancer predisposing gene. 

In the present study we examined in a large study population whether the C677T 

polymorphism at the MTHFR locus affects susceptibil ity for cervical cancer or its 

precursors, cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN). In addition it was studied whether 

this polymorphism is causal and not merely associated by typing microsatellite 

markers in the region surrounding the MTHFR gene. A total of 311  CIN, 695 cervical 

cancer patients and 115  family-based and 586 unrelated controls was analyzed. 

Association analysis showed a decreased cervical cancer risk for individuals 

heterozygous or homozygous for the T-allele, both for squamous cel l  carcinoma 

(heterozygous OR 0 .66 (0.51-0.86); homozygous OR 0.76 (0.49-1 . 16)) and 

adenocarcinoma (heterozygous OR 0.71 (0.49-1 .03); homozygous OR 0.34 (0. 14-

0.81)) .  No difference was found for high grade CIN (heterozygous OR 1 .03 (0 .76-

1 .40); homozygous OR 0.91 (0.54-1 .55). A microsatel l ite haplotype containing the C 

a l lele was associated with an increased risk for cervical cancer and CIN (both among 

squamous cel l  carcinomas, adenocarcinomas and CIN II-III) (OR=2.61 ( 1 .59-4.27) . 

In conclusion, our study lends further support to the hypothesis that the MTHFR 

C677T polymorphism is involved in susceptibil ity cervical cancer, but a lso i l lustrates 

that despite the large sample size analysed sti l l  larger studies are needed to ful ly 

establish the nature of this association . 



Introduction 

Cervical cancer is the third most common cancer in women worldwide. Lifetime risks 

for cervical cancer range from 0.4% in Israel to 5.3% in Colombia 1 • In general, the 

incidence of cervical cancer is higher in underdeveloped countries and lower in 

Western and industrial ized countries, partly as a result of screening programs 2 .  

Several risk factors for cervical neoplasia have been identified, such as early 

sexarche, multiple sexual partners, pregnancy, smoking and oral contraceptive use, 

but the main causal factor is infection with oncogenic types of human papillomavirus 

(HPV)3-8 . During their l ifetime, many women are infected with HPV, but only a 

minority wil l  develop cervical cancer or its precursor lesion, cervical intraepithelial 

neoplasia (CIN).  Consequently, there have to be other factors, possibly genetic, that 

play a role in the development of CIN or cervical cancer. Candidate genes are those 

involved in immunomodulatory and metabolic pathways. 

Methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR) is a critica l enzyme regu lating the 

metabolism of folate and methionine, both involved in DNA synthesis and 

methylation. DNA methylation plays a critical role in regu lation of gene expression 

and maintenance of genomic stability 9'10 , while aberrations in normal methylation 

patterns have been associated with cancer development 10' 1 1 •  For example, 

hypomethylation is associated with activation of oncogenes, and promoter 

hypermethylation with loss of function of tumor suppressor genes 12 •  MTHFR is also 

involved in the deoxythymidine monophosphate (dTMP) production via thymidylate 

synthase and purine synthesis. Therefore, MTHFR is thought to play a role in the 

provision of nucleotides essential for DNA synthesis and repair 13• The potential 

influence of MTHFR activity on DNA methylation and on the availabil ity of uridylates 

and thymidylates for DNA synthesis and repair presents MTHFR as a candidate for a 

cancer predisposing gene 14,15• 

The MTHFR gene has been mapped to the chromosomal region 1p36.3 16• A base 

change from C to T at the nucleotide position 677 of the MTHFR gene results in 

substitution of va line for alanine. Both heterozygous (Ala/Val) and homozygous 

(Val/Val) variants have reduced MTHFR enzyme activity, compared to homozygous 

normal (Ala/Ala) MTHFR and are associated with mild hyperhomocysteinemia 17, in 



particular in individuals with a low folate status 18• 19• Healthy individuals homozygous 

for the C677T polymorphism appear to have undermethylated genomic DNA in their 

peripheral leukocytes 20, which also is a characteristic of the DNA in many tumor 

types. The increased cancer risk associated with the MTHFR C677T polymorphism 

might be explained by impairment of DNA methylation due to reduced availabil ity of 

5-methyiTHF. Another mechanism however may be important as well .  Thymidylate 

defiency increases the rate of misincorporation of uridylate into DNA and in turn 

leads to an increased rate of DNA strand breaks and other chromosomal damage 21
. 

Consequently, reduced MTHFR activity leads to increased levels of cytosolic 5, 10 

methyleneTHF, which may prevent imbalances of nucleotide pools during DNA 

synthesis and thus may protect cells from DNA damage induced by uridylate 

misincorporation. However, this last phenomenon only occurs, when folate and 

methionine intake is sufficient, as the protective effect of the MTHFR polymorphism 

is eliminated in case of low folate intake or high alcohol intake, which interferes with 

folate metabolism 14•22• 

The MTHFR C677T polymorphism is less frequent among Africans than among 

Caucasians 23, more frequent among Hispanics compared to non-Hispanics 24, while 

in Caucasians the 677T al lele frequency is "'30-35% 25• Four studies examined this 

polymorphism in relation to frequency of CIN only 26'29• Two studies revealed an 

increased CIN risk for Val carriers 27•29, while the other two found no associations 

26•28• These conflicting results probably are due to a relative smal l  number of cases in 

these studies and genetic heterogeneity of the study populations. 

In the present study, we examined in a much larger study population whether the 

C677T polymorphism at the MTHFR locus affects susceptibil ity for CIN or cervical 

cancer. In addition, it was studied whether the polymorphism is causal and not 

merely associated . In that case, another polymorphism in MTHFR or another gene in 

the neighborhood of MTHFR is responsible for the reported association .  Therefore, 

a lso microsatel l ite markers in the region surrounding the gene were typed, because 

microsatell ite markers are more informative than SNPs and an association wil l 

therefore be revealed easier. 
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Subjects and Methods 

Patients and controls 

Both patients and controls participated in a population-based study that aimed to 

detect CIN and cervical cancer susceptibi l ity genes. All individuals were part of the 

Caucasian population of the Northern Netherlands. Patients were recruited from the 

Groningen University Medical Center. All CIN and cervical cancer patients who visited 

our outpatient clinic between November 1999 and August 2002 were asked to 

participate. They were initial ly approached by their physician in  the outpatient clinic 

and referred for final consent to another physician. Through the patients, family 

members (preferably parents or child and spouse) were also asked to participate. In 

addition, patients from our outpatient clinic, who were included in earlier studies and 

agreed to the use of their serum in fol low-up studies, were included in our study. At 

the Groningen University Medical Center clinicopathologic data and data on risk 

factors for cervical neoplasia are prospectively collected for al l  cervical neoplasia 

patients and anonimously stored in a dBase. Furthermore, 563 spouses of cases of 

two other comparable studies in different malignancies were included as unrelated 

controls 30•31 • Cases ultimately diagnosed with no CIN were regarded as unaffected 

and could therefore be used as additional controls (n=23). 

All DNA-samples and data in this study were hand led anonymously and individuals 

were aware that they would not be informed about individual test results. The study 

was approved by the Medical Ethical Committee of the hospital .  All included subjects 

gave written informed consent. 

Genotyping 

DNA was extracted from 20 ml EDTA-blood fol lowing standard procedures and was 

stored at -sooc. DNA was extracted from serum by using the QIAamp DNA Midi Kit 

(Qiagen, Venia, the Netherlands). The MTHFR C677T SNP was analyzed using 

primers and probes as described 32 :  GCTGACCTGMGCACTTGM, MTHFR reverse 

primer: GCGGMGMTGTGTCATCCT, MTHFR probe variant a l lele (T) : 

TCTGCGGGAGTCGATTTCATCATC, MTHFR probe wild-type al lele (C) 

TCTGCGGGAGCCGATTTCATCATC. Reactions were performed in 5 ).II volumes and 

contained 25 ng DNA, lx TaqMan Universal PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems, 
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Foster City, CA), 100 nM of each primer and 900 nM of each probe. Cycling 

conditions on the ABI prism 7900 HT (Applied Biosystems) were 2 min. 50 °C, 10 

min. 95 oc fol lowed by 40 cycles of 15 seconds 92 °C and 1 min. 60 oc. End-point 

fluorescence was measured immediately after cycling. Alleles were assigned using 

SDS 2.0 software (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) . In addition, microsatel l ite 

markers close to the MTHFR gene were genotyped in all patients and controls. 

Unfortunately, we were not able to develop markers in the 3'region close to the 

gene, due to too many gaps in the sequence in that region at the time of ana lysis 

(January 2003) .  Therefore, five markers in the 5'region were typed, four novel 

markers derived from the sequence and one known locus, D1S489. For detailed 

marker information, see Table 1 .  

Table 1 .  Microsatellite markers flanking the MTHFR gene 

Marker kb to MTHFR product bp label Primername Primer sequence 5'-3' 
MTHFR-02 12 198 fam MTHFR-02for GCTCAAGCCCAGTCTTCTTTTGT 

MTHFR-02rev GATCGCTGGTGTCAAGGAGT 
MTHFR-03 65 149 hex MTHFR-03for GTGGGTAAGGGCTGTGTAAAGA 

MTHFR-03rev GTTTAGCTTCCTCTTAGCCTTTTGA 
MTHFR-04 68 198 hex MTHFR-04for GCCCAGTAGTGCCTCTGTCTTCT 

MTHFR-04rev GAGAAGGTCTACAGACCCATGC 
MTHFR-05 149 308 fam MTHFR-OSfor GAGTTCAAGAGCCTGTTCCATC 

MTHFR-OSrev AAGGAGAGGCCTCACTACCTGA 
015489 192 143 fam D15489for ACAAAATGATGGGGTTATGG 

D1S489rev GAGCCAGACCAAGTCTCAACA 

The reaction volume was 10 1-JI, which included "'25ng DNA. For each polymerase 

chain reaction (PCR), 0 .5 units Taq DNA polymerase (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, 

Uppsala, Sweden) was used to amplify the fragments. Reaction mixtures contained 

0.2 mM dNTP (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany), 2 .5 mM MgCI2, 10 mM Tris

HCI, 50 mM KCI (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) and 0 .25 1-1M of each primer (with 

one primer 5' labeled with a fluorochrome 6-FAM or HEX (Sigma, Malden, the 

Netherlands) . Cycling was performed on a PTC-225 thermal cycler (MJ Research, 

Waltham, MA) and a PrimusHT (MWG Biotech, Ebersberg, Germany). A standard 

protocol was used for amplification . Post PCR multiplexing was performed by 

combining 2-10 1-11 (based on signal strength) of the PCR products. A 2.3 1-JI sample of 

the pooled fragments was mixed with 2.5 1-11 Mil liQ and 0.2 1-JI ET-400R size standard 
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(Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) and separated on a MegaBACE 1000 capil lary 

sequencer (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) according the manufactures protocol .  

Results were analyzed using genetic profiler version 2 .0 (Amersham Pharmacia 

Biotech).  The scoring of the al leles was blinded for affection status (thus patient or 

control) and family structure. 

Statistical methods 

Single locus al lele and genotype as well as haplotypic association analyses were 

performed . For the single locus analyses, the al lele and genotype counts, 

respectively, were compared between patients and controls using a chi-square test if 

the expected counts were >5, and using a Fisher's exact test if otherwise. To 

evaluate the effect of the MTHFR C677T polymorphism on CIN or cervical cancer 

risk, odds ratios (ORs) and confidence intervals (CI) were determined without 

adjusting for any external variable l ike age at diagnosis, smoking status, etc. 

LD between the five microsatel l ite markers and the MTHFR C677T polymorphism was 

determined and haplotype frequencies were estimated by the Expectation

Maximization (EM)-algorithm using the software package 'Arlequin' 33 • In these multi

locus analyses, only individuals with known genotypes at al l  loci were included .  

Analyses were performed both for the total sample of patients with cervica l cancer or 

CIN and for different subgroups with respect to three histological types (squamous 

cell carcinoma or adenocarcinoma and CIN II or III), age at diagnosis (before versus 

after 45 years), FIGO stage of the tumor (FIGO l-Ila versus lib-IV), and for risk 

factors for cervical neoplasia (smoking status (smoking versus not smoking), having 

been pregnant (yes versus no), age at first pregnancy (before versus after 25), age 

at first coitus (before versus after 18), number of partners (1 versus > 1)) .  Significant 

associations are defined by a p-value below 0.05. 

A total of 3 1 1  CIN patients, 695 cervical cancer patients and 1 15 family-based and 

586 unrelated controls, of which 23 no CIN patients (referred for an abnormal Pap 

smear but no histologic substrate found), were included . Characteristics of the 

population are shown in Table 2 .  



Table 2. Population characteristics 

Controls, total 
Patient, total 

Age at diagnosis 

Tumor stadium 

Smoking status 

Pregnancies 

Age at first pregnancy 

Age at first coitus 

Number of partners 

Number 
643 
1006 

Squamous cell carcinoma 534 
Adenocarcinoma 161 
CIN 1 42 
CIN 2 92 
CIN 3 177 
45 years and younger 617 
Older than 45 389 
l-Ila 513 
lib-IV 181 
Smoking 522 
Not smoking 340 
At least once 323 
Never 126 
25 years and younger 179 
Older than 25 1 1 1  
1 8  years and younger 276 
Older than 18 120 

63 
More than 1 329 

When DNA from parents was available for haplotype phase determination of the 

al leles (n,31), the non-transmitted haplotypes from the parents were used as 

controls. When DNA was obtained from a child and a spouse (n,26), both 

haplotypes of the spouse were regarded as controls. When only one family member 

(a parent, child or sib) was available (n=58), the haplotype not present in the patient 

was used as a control haplotype. 

Figure 1 shows the association analysis of the five microsatell ite markers and the 

C677T polymorphism. 
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Figure 1. Association analysis of the MTHFR C677T polymorphism and the five 
microsatellite markers in the region before the gene. 
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The frequencies of MTHFR C677T polymorphism, the ORs and 95% Cis among cases 

and controls are shown in Table 3. Association analysis revealed a significant 

difference of the frequency of the MTHFR C677T polymorphism between cervical 

cancer cases and controls. The results show a decreased cervical cancer risk for 

individuals heterozygous or homozygous for the T-al lele, both for squamous cel l  

carcinoma (heterozygous OR 0 .66 (0.51-0.86); homozygous OR 0.76 (0 .49-1 . 16)) 

and adenocarcinoma ( heterozygous OR 0.71 (0.49-1 .03); homozygous OR 0.34 

(0. 14-0.81)) .  No difference was found for CIN II-III (heterozygous OR 1 .03 (0.76-

1 .40); homozygous OR 0 .91 (0.54-1 .55)) . 



Table 3. Counts (frequencies), ORs and 95% Cis for the association of the MTHFR C677T genotype with cervical carcinoma 
risk. 

all OR CIN II- OR all OR OR OR 
MTHFR controls patients (95% III (95% carcinomas (95% sec (95% AC (95% 
genotype (n�592) (n:954) CI) (n=264) CI) (n=636) CI) (n=488) CI) (n=149) CI) 
CC (%) 273 505 1a 121 1a 357 1a 272 1a 85 1a 

(46.1) (52.9) (46.0) (56.1) (55.7) (57.0) 
CT (%) 262 371 o.n• 120 1.03 230 0.67° 173 0.669 58 0.71 

(44.3) (38.9) (0.62- (45.4) (0.76- (36.2) (0.53- (35.5) (0.51- (38.9) (0.49-
0.95) 1 .40) 0.85) 0.86) 1.03) 

TT (%) 57 78 0.74 23 0.91 49 0.66. 43 (8.8) 0.76 6 (4.1) 0.341 
(9.6) (8.2) (0.51- (8.7) (0.54- (7.7) (0.43- (0.49- (0.14-

1.07) 1.55) 0.99) 1 .16) 0.81) 

CT or TT 319 449 0.76' 143 1.01 279 0.67' 216 0.68h 64 0.631 
(%) (53.9) (47.1) (0.62- (54.1) (0.76- (43.9) (0.53- (44.3) (0.53- (43.0) (0.45-

0.93) 1.35) 0.84) 0.86) 0.93) 

T-allele 32.1 27.6 3 1.4 24.8 26.5 23.5 
(%) 
• reference category, • p-valueu0.039, 'p-value"'0.009, 'p-value=0.001 , •p-value-0.047, 1 p-value-0.0005, • p-value-0.0030 ." 
p-value=0.0017, 
' p-value=O.OOSB, 1 p-value=0.0174 (all p-values uncorrected for multiple testing) 

Analyses of the subgroups with respect to the different risk factors did not show any 

association (data not shown). 

The five microsatel l ite markers that were analyzed in the region upstream the 

MTHFR gene were in LD with each other and with the C677T polymorphism (not 

shown). None of the markers showed an association with either cervical cancer or 

CIN at single locus level .  However, a microsatell ite haplotype containing the C a l lele 

was associated with an increased risk for cervical cancer and CIN (both among 

squamous cell carcinomas, adenocarcinomas and CIN II-III) (OR=2.61 (1 .59-4.27) . 

This haplotype showed a stronger association than the C a l lele alone (OR= 1.24 

( 1 .06-1 .45)(Table 4) . 



Table 4. Frequencies, ORs and 95% Cis for the C-allele and estimated haplotype frequencies of the MTHFR C677T 
polymorphism and five microsatellite markers 
Haplotype Controls All patients CIN II-III All carcinomas sec AC 

{n=1152°) (n=1798•) (n=512 •) (n=1178°) (n=9o8•) (n=270°) 
c-allele 67.9% 72.4% 0 68.6% 74.2% ' 73.5%0  76.5%" 
OR 11 1 .24 1.03 1.36 1.31 1.55 
(95% CI)' (1 .06-1.45) (0.83-1.29) (1 .4-1.62) ( 1.09-1.58) (1 .15-2.07) 
C-195-153-197-309-153 1.8% 4.5%1 4.6%9 5.6%" 5.2%1 6.9%1 
OR (95% CI)' 11 2.61 2.70 3.29 3.03 4.16 

(1 .59-4.27) ( 1.48-4.93) ( 1.99-5.44) (1.79-5.14) (2.19-7.91) 
• number of haplotypes(only haplotypes with known alleles at all six loci are included);" p-value-0.0072; ' p-value 0.00049; • p
value=0.0036; • p-value=0.002;' p-value=7.7·10'5; • p-value=8.0·10"'; • p-value=1.1 ·10"6; 1 p-value=1.6-10"5; J p-value=2.7·10"6 ; ' 
ORs and 95% CI calculated using haplotype counts derived from the estimated frequencies; 1 reference group 

Discussion 

Our study indicates that the MTHFR C677T polymorphism is associated with a 

decreased risk for cervical cancer development in women carrying at least one T 

al lele (OR=0.67 (0.53-0 .84), while no association with CIN was observed. The 

frequency of the 677T al lele in our control sample, consisting almost 100% of 

Caucasians, was 32 .1  %, which is only marginally different from the frequency 

observed in other Caucasian populations (25), indicating genetic homogeneity of the 

Caucasian population and consistency of genotyping. 

In addition, a microsatel l ite haplotype containing the C al lele was associated with an 

increased risk for cervical cancer and CIN (OR=2.61 ( 1 .59-4.27) . This haplotype 

showed a stronger association than the C a l lele alone (OR= 1 .24 ( 1 .06-1 .45), 

indicating that the C a l lele could be causal, but interacting with an additional 

unknown factor. Another, more l ikely possibil ity is, that this haplotype is not causal 

itself, but caused by another polymorphism in MTHFR or another gene in l inkage 

disequi l ibrium with the C a l lele. 

If a set of markers in strong l inkage disequil ibrium is genotyped, the different 

haplotypes introduced by the founders of the population are identified . This concept 

impl ies that a l l  genetic variation at a locus is associated with one or more haplotypes, 

because this variation is introduced through a l imited set of founders. To study this 

hypothesis, microsatel l ite markers in the region surrounding the gene were 



genotyped . Unfortunately, due to too many gaps in the sequence in the region 

closely downstream of the gene at the time of analysis no markers could be 

developed in that region. Five markers upstream, in the S'region of the gene did not 

show single marker association with cervical cancer or CIN .  As a l l  markers and the 

MTHFR C677T SNP were in l inkage disequil ibrium in our population, it is unl ikely that 

another causative locus is present in the 200 kb region upstream the MTHFR gene. 

However, there sti l l  could be another variant in the region downstream of the gene 

that is stronger associated with the disease and would be a better candidate for a 

causal l ink. 

Several studies reported conflicting results with respect to associations of the MTHFR 

polymorphism and the risk of tumor development 14•22•34-43• A reduced colorecta l 

cancer and adenomatous polyp risk for individuals with the homozygous mutant 

MTHFR C677T genotype (TT) was reported by a number of studies, but this 

reduction was only observed in individuals with adequate folate status 14•22•36•39•42
• 

Also, a reduced risk was reported for acute lymphocytic leukemia, but not for acute 

myeloid leukemia 35•38
. One more recent studies indicated that in a northern Chinese 

population the MTHFR 677CC homozygous wild-type appears to play a protective role 

in the development of esophageal squamous cell carcinoma ( 43), while another 

recent study from the USA with a l imited number of cases and controls pointed to an 

association of 677CT genotype with a reduced risk of prostate cancer (41). An 

increased cancer risk with the MTHFR polymorphism was reported for gastric cancers 

and esophageal squamous cell carcinoma 37•40• Two studies found the MTHFR C677T 

polymorphism to be a risk factor for CIN with the T allele responsible for an 

increased risk 27•29, but two other studies did not find an association with either CIN 

or cervica l cancer 26•28
. Lambropoulos et a l .  included only 21 cervical cancer patients 

and therefore their sample was l ikely too smal l  to find any association. Gerhard et a l .  

included 102 cervical cancer patients and also found no association, which is in  

contrast with the findings from the present study. As just i l lustrated, previous studies 

into the association of the MTHFR polymorphism and different types of cancer have 

resulted in conflicting results. Calhoun et a l .  (2003) have addressed this issue 

recently and ascribe these conflicting results primarily to the fact that most 

association studies tend to have too low sample sizes to be successfu l, given the 
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modest genetic effects to be expected from single genes in complex diseases, where 

multiple genes, environmental factors and random effects are involved 44• 

Apart from ascribing the results of previous small studies to false positives, it is also 

possible that the positive and negative associations reflect that the MTHFR C677T 

polymorphism is not causal itself, but merely in l inkage disequi l ibrium with the causal 

mutation .  Different founder effects would then explain the contradicting associations. 

Our study is by far the largest study on the effect of the MTHFR polymorphism on 

cervical cancer and CIN risk. The power of our study to detect the reported 

association of the MTHFR polymorphism and cervical cancer was 96% at a 5% 

significance level .  The questions however remain whether the T a l lele is a protective 

factor or the C al lele is a risk factor and whether the MTHFR C677T polymorphism is 

the factor involved in cervical cancer or another polymorphism in LD is. The fact that 

a haplotype containing the C al lele confers a higher risk than the C a l lele itself 

provide evidence that the factor l ikely causes cervical cancer, but that it is not the 

C677T polymorphism. It could however be that it is merely a modifying factor and 

that other genes and probably environmental factors are involved. Our study is 

however sti l l  too small to be effective regarding such interactive effects of genes and 

environment. 

In conclusion, our study lends further support to the hypothesis that the MTHFR 

C677T polymorphism is involved in the development of cervical cancer, but also 

i l lustrates that sti l l  larger studies are needed to fully establish the nature of this 

association and identify causal ity among associated polymorphisms. 
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Summary 

Background: To determine in female transplant recipients the incidence of cervical 

neoplasia and skin cancer in relation to HLA class I or II al leles and other wel l-known 

risk factors. 

Methods: Information was retrieved from our transplantation databases (444 renal 

and 170 orthotopic liver transplant recipients) and by questionnaire .  For cervical 

cancer, its precursor cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) grade III, squamous cell 

carcinoma (SCC) and basal cell carcinoma (8CC) of the skin, standardized incidence 

ratios (SIRs) were calculated. 

Results: SIRs for CIN III and sec and 8CC of the skin were highly increased: 9 .8 

(95% CI : 4.3-24.5), 76.4 (95% CI : 56.3-101.3) and 15.9 (95% CI : 1 .8-20.9), 

respectively. Multivariable analysis showed an increased hazard ratio (HR) for CIN in 

patients with a history of sexual ly transmitted diseases ( 13 .4 (95% CI : 3 .5-52, 

p=O.OOO)), with multiple sexual partners (7.0 (95% CI : 2. 1-33 .3, p=0.002)), in 

orthotopic l iver transplant recipients (5.3 (95% CI : 1 .7-16.7)), and in patients with 

HLA-A28 (3.8 (95% CI : 1 . 1-13 .3, p=0.03)), while a decreased HR for CIN was 

observed for HLA 87 (0. 1 1  (95% CI : 0.01-0 .90, p=0.04)) .  An increased HR was also 

detected for SCC of the skin in HLA-818 (2.52 (95% CI : 1 .06-5.99, P"" 0 .033)), but 

no increased HR for 8CC and HLA al leles. 

Conclusions: In our transplant population SIRs for CIN III and non-melanoma skin 

cancers are highly increased, while different HLA types are associated with CIN III 

and sec of the skin .  HRs due to classic risk factors for cervical neoplasia far 

outweigh increased HRs due to specific HLA types. 
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Introduction 

Organ transplant recipients have an increased incidence of malignancies compared to 

the normal population 1-11 . It is wel l  known, that immunosuppressants, which 

inevitably are part of treatment in all these patients, diminish the immunological 

defense against spontaneous mutations, continuous exposure to antigens and 

oncogenic viruses. 

Several older studies reported higher incidences of cervical neoplasia, while 

more recent studies suggested a decl ining incidence 12-16• Non-melanoma skin 

cancers (SCC and BCC) are the most frequently encountered malignancies after 

transplantation 
1 1 . Cervical neoplasia and non-melanoma skin cancer both are 

strongly associated with infection with different types of human papil lomavirus (HPV) 

19•20• HPVs are epithel iotropic viruses, infecting epithelial cells either of the skin, the 

anogenital or oropharyngeal mucosa. Especial ly cel lu lar immunity is critical in the 

elimination of HPV harboring cel ls. The abil ity to respond to HPV antigens appears to 

be related to the capacity of infected cells to effectively present viral epitopes (E6 

and E7 oncoproteins) to T cel ls .  The variabil ity in host immunogenetic background, 

such as the human leucocyte antigen (HLA) class I or II type antigens may therefore 

be an important parameter in determining the overal l  cel lular immune response to 

HPV infections. 

In different immunocompetent populations a variety of HLA class I and class II 

genetic associations with cervical neoplasia risk have been proposed and refuted . 

Some studies have confirmed the association between cervical cancer risk and the 

class II DQ al lele, as origina l ly described by Wank and Thomssen (21) .  Others have 

found associations with a spectrum of other HLA class I and class II antigens, 



whereas some have fai led to find any HLA association with cervical cancer risk. For a 

recent review, see Zoodsma et al 22• In transplant patients no data are avai lable on 

the relation between HLA and cervical neoplasia. Apart from different HLA types 

other major known risk factors for the development of genital (pre) invasive lesions 

are sexual behavior such as promiscuity, multiparity and young age at first 

intercourse, sexually transmitted diseases, lower socio-economic class, oral 

contraceptive use and smoking 23• With respect to non-melanoma skin cancer in 

organ transplant patients data are conflicting with HLA All,  827, DR?, and DQ2 

shown to increase risk in some but not all studies, and HLA All  shown to decrease 

risk in a single study 24• 

Aims of the present study were to determine the incidence of cervical 

neoplasia and non-melanoma skin cancer in a large series of female renal and 

orthotopic liver transplant recipients and to identify possible HLA class I or class II 

al leles related to the development of cervical neoplasia and non-melanoma skin 

cancer. 

Patients and methods 

Between 1968 and January 2002, 788 women received a renal transplant and 

between 1979 and January 2002, 222 women received an orthotopic liver transplant 

at our hospita l .  Eligible for our study were all women with a functioning graft and 

with at least one year of follow-up after the transplantation. Information on cancer 
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incidence could therefore be obtained for 444 renal transplant recipients and 170 

orthotopic liver transplant recipients. Median fol low-up was 9.4 ( 1-32.6) years. 

Data retrieval 

Information was retrieved of a l l  patients from the transplantation databases, medical 

records and the hospital computer system regarding HLA typing, medication, 

immunosuppressive therapy prior to and after transplantation, transplantation dates, 

underlying diseases, cancer and intermittent dialysis episodes for renal transplant 

recipients who underwent multiple transplantations. 

Questionnaire 

As data on premalignant cervical neoplasia (CIN) and risk factors for CIN are not 

prospectively col lected in the respective databases, it was decided to retrieve these 

data by a questionnaire. All women sti l l  a l ive with a functioning graft and older > 18 

years on the first of July 2003 were sent a questionnaire ( 408 renal and 132 

orthotopic l iver transplant recipients) . The first part of the questionnaire addressed 

the patient's history of cervical smears and possible abnormal outcome since the 

moment of transplantation. The second part concerned risk factors for CIN, such as 

parity, oral contraceptive use, age at first intercourse, number of sexual partners, 

history of sexual ly transmitted diseases and smoking. In order to check for the 

adequacy of the existing databases we also asked the patient whether she was 

diagnosed with any sort of cancer other than cervical cancer subsequent to 

transplantation. In the last part of the questionnaire the patient was asked to give 

permission to make inquiries into their general practitioner or medical attendant. If 



the patient reported any cervical abnormalities and gave consent, her physician was 

contacted to confirm the diagnosis and fi l l  in missing data. For the analysis of CIN, 

patients who underwent a hysterectomy before transplantation or who had a history 

of CIN prior to transplantation were excluded . 

Gynecological follow-up protocol 

Until 1996 female transplant recipients would receive an invitation to have a cervical 

smear annual ly after transplantation by a gynecologist. This policy was abandoned in 

1996 for logistic reasons due to the growing transplant population and the 

supposedly low yield of abnormalities. After 1996 women were advised by their 

transplant consultant to have a yearly smear by their general practitioner. 

Follow-up 

The duration of the period at risk for developing cancer/CIN was calculated from 

moment of transplantation to July 2003 (date of analysis), or death of the patients. 

For rena l  patients dialysis episodes between transplantations, during which no 

immunosuppressive drugs were taken, were subtracted from the total duration of 

being at risk. We a lso identified patients receiving immunosuppressants before 

transplantation and corrected duration of being at risk by adding the period in which 

immunosuppressants were prescribed. The duration of the period at risk for 

developing CIN was calcu lated from moment of transplantation to July 2003, the 

moment the questionnaire was sent. 



Immunosuppressant regimens 

The basic regimen for renal transplant patients between 1968-1983 consisted of 

azathioprine and prednisolone, after 1983 prednisolone and cyclosporine and more 

recently prednisolone with another calcineurin-inhibitor, tacrolimus and when 

needed, azathioprine. Mycophenolate mofetil (CeiiCept®) was introduced in 1998 and 

replaced azathioprine. The basic regimen for orthotopic l iver transplant patients 

between 1979-1986 consisted of azathioprine and prednisolone. Since 1987 patients 

received in addition cyclosporine, while since 2000 tacrolimus was a lso used. After 2-

3 years of follow-up the goal is to taper off cyclosporine followed by discontinuation 

10 

HLA typing of transplant population 

The standard complement-dependent National Institutes of Health microlymphocyte 

cytotoxicity technique 25 was used for HLA class I typing and the two-colour 

fluorescence method 26 for HLA class II. In addition, DNA-typing by Polymerase 

Chain Reaction-Sequence Specific Primers (PCR-SSP) was introduced in 1994 for HLA 

class II and in 1998 for HLA class I. For HLA class II DNA-typing a local- and a 

commercial kit (Dynal AS, Oslo Norway; GenoVision AS, Vienna, Austria) was used, 

for HLA class I only commercial kits (Dynal ;  GenoVision) were employed . DNA-typing 

was routinely performed for a l l  apparent HLA class II homozygotes and in general in  

order to resolve any problematic serological typing . Assignment of the HLA type was 

based on the broad HLA-A, -8, and -DR specificities as assigned by the World Health 

Organization 27 • 
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Statistical Methods 

To estimate the association between patient characteristics, treatment and risk for 

cancer/CIN a comparison of cancer and CIN incidence between the two cohorts of 

transplant patients and the general population was made. In this approach the 

exposure to the risk was based on the accumulation of person-years of observation . 

The ratio of the observed (0) numbers to the expected (E) number ( i .e. standardized 

incidence ratio (SIR) was computed using cancer/CIN III incidence data from the 

general population. Expected numbers were computed with the use of cancer 

incidence rates specific for gender, age and 5-year calendar periods that were 

obtained from the Dutch Cancer Registration 28• SIRs were only calculated for CIN 

III, because the Dutch Cancer registration only registers CIN III cases. The equality 

of 0 and E was tested assuming the Poisson distribution for 0. To study risk factors 

for cancer/CIN Cox multivariable regression analysis was performed on the interval 

between transplantation and occurrence of cancer/CIN .  P-values < 0.05 were 

considered significant. 

Results 

Frequency of cervica l, skin and other cancers in transplant patients 

For 444 renal transplant recipients and 170 orthotopic liver transplant recipients data 

on the different types of cervical and skin cancers were retrieved from the databases 

as wel l  as from the questionnaires and proved to be highly concordant, when 

applicable. Two cervical cancers were diagnosed during the fol low-up period. In one 

rena l  transplant recipient a regular Pap smear showed severe dysplasia and she was 

subsequently successfully treated for a stage Ial squamous cell cervical cancer. The 
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second renal transplant recipient was successfully treated with radiation for a stage 

IIIb squamous cel l  cervical cancer, diagnosed after postmenopausal bleeding. A Pap 

smear taken one year before diagnosis did not show any abnormality. In 444 renal 

transplant recipients 60 patients reported 71 skin cancers with a SCC/BCC ratio of 

34/37. In 170 orthotopic l iver transplant recipients 19 patients reported 20 skin 

cancers, the SCC/BCC ratio being 12/8 . The majority (63%) of patients with skin 

cancer had multiple skin cancer lesions, either simultaneous or during fol low-up. One 

patient, besides being diagnosed with sec of the skin was also diagnosed with CIN 

grade III, carcinoma of the vulva and colorectal cancer. 

Table 1 shows the SIRs for cervical and skin (SCC and BCC) cancer in both 

transplant groups according to fol low-up duration. For calculation of the SIR for 

cervical cancer 45 renal and 18 orthotopic l iver transplant recipients were excluded 

because of previous hysterectomy. Comparison with general population incidence 

rates matched for age and calendar year revealed a significant increase in SIRs for 

sec and BCC of the skin, but not for cervical cancer. Inclusion of the length of use of 

immunosuppressants before transplantation into the calculation of SIRs, did not 

result in any significant changes in calculated SIRs (data not shown). 
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Table 1. Standardised incidence ratio (SIR) for cervical neoplasia and non-melanoma skin cancer. 

Observed Expected SIR (95% CI) 

Cervical cancer 

Kidney transplants 2 0.53 3.8 (0.67-11.9) 

Liver transplants 0 0.14 0 (0.38-7.7) 

CIN III 

Kidney transplants 6 0.91 4.39 (1.5-10.1)' 

Liver transplants 5 0.34 14.8 (5.84-31.2)' 

Combined 11  0.66 9.8 (4.3-24.5)' 

SCC skin 

Kidney transplants 36 0.48 75.0 (52.5-103.9)' 

Liver transplants 12 0.15 80.8 (41.8-141.0)' 

Combined 48 0.63 76.4 (56.3-101.3)' 

BCC skin 

Kidney transplants 41 2.44 16.8 (12. 1-22.8)' 

Liver transplants 10 0.78 12.9 (6.2-23.7)' 

Combined 51 3.22 15.9 (11 .8-20.9)' 

: p< 0.001. 

Frequency of CIN in transplant recipients. 

Data on CIN were retrieved from the questionnaires. Questionnaires were sent to 

408 renal transplant recipients. A positive response was received from 264 (64.7%) 

patients of which 237 (58. 1 %) were included in our study. Excluded were 29 patients 

who had a hysterectomy before transplantation, six suffered from transplant fai lure 

shortly after surgery, three were virgins and seven had CIN diagnosed and treated 

before transplantation (total of 9.3%). In 22 patients data were incomplete or 

unretrievable, 86 (21 . 1%) patients did not respond, while 58 ( 14.2%) women 

refused to participate. Questionnaires were also sent to 132 orthotopic liver 

transplant recipients. A positive response was received from 89 (67.4%) patients of 

which 78 (59 . 1%) were included in our study. Excluded were 1 1  patients who had a 

hysterectomy before transplantation, one who had CIN d iagnosed and treated before 



transplantation and one because of virginity (total of 10.6%). Thirty-one (23.5%) 

patients refused to participate and nine patients did not respond (6.8%). 

A significant proportion of patients (33 % in renal transplant recipients and 

19 % in ortotopic liver transplants; overal l  25 %) did not have any Pap smear after 

transplantation for unknown reasons. As the diagnosis cervical neoplasia leads to 

fol low-up with more frequent smears, the number of smears after transplantation in 

these patients is biased. Therefore, women already diagnosed with cervical neoplasia 

before transplantation were excluded from the comparison. With medians of fol low

up of 1 1 .6 and 9.6 years the average renal and orthotopic liver transplant recipient 

had one smear every 5.0 and one smear every 3.4 years, respectively (p=0.02). CIN 

(all grades) was reported by 10 out of 237 (4.2%) renal transplants recipients with a 

median duration of fol low-up of 1 1 . 6  years. Among the 78 orthotopic liver transplant 

patients 10 patients (12.8%) were diagnosed with CIN (al l  grades). Median fol low-up 

was 7.9 years (range 1-24) . SIRs for CIN III were significantly higher in both 

transplant cohorts when compared to the normal population (see table 1) .  SIR for 

CIN III in the orthotopic liver transplant cohort was borderl ine significant (p=0.054) 

higher when compared to the SIR for CIN III in the renal transplant cohort, which 

difference became less significant when the length of use of immunosuppressants 

before transplantation was included as a covariate in a logistic regression model 

(p=0.067). 

HLA and other risk factors in transplant patients with cervical neoplasia and non

melanoma skin cancer. 

The two transplantation cohorts were similar with respect to age, age at 

transplantation, age at which cervical neoplasia or non-melanoma skin cancers were 
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diagnosed, age at first pregnancy, numbers of sexual partners and percentage of 

sexual transmitted diseases and smokers, but they were dissimilar regarding number 

of pregnancies (p=0.014) and number of children (p=0.042) . Multivariable 

regression analysis showed an increased HR for cervical neoplasia in patients with a 

history of sexually transmitted diseases (13 .4 (95% CI : 3 .5-52, p=0.0001), in 

patients who had multiple sexual partners (7.0 (95% CI: 2 . 1-33.3, p=0.002), in 

orthotopic liver transplant recipients (5.3 (95% CI : 1 .7-16.7) and in HLA-A28 patients 

(3 .8 (95% CI: 1 . 1-13.3, p=0.03), while a decreased HR for cervical neoplasia was 

observed in HLA 87 patients (0. 1 1  (95% CI : 0.01-0.90, p=0.04) . An increased HR 

was also observed for sec of the skin in HLA-818 (2.52 (95% CI : 1 .06-5 .99, p= 

0.033), while no increased HR for 8CC of the skin and HLA was found. 

Discussion 

Our study clearly shows an increased SIR for CIN III in our renal and orthotopic liver 

transplantation cohorts with a borderl ine significant higher SIR for CIN III in 

orthotopic l iver in comparison to renal transplant recipients. Data on CIN are only 

marginally available in transplantation cohorts, due to the fact that in many national 

cancer registries CIN diagnoses are not registered, while simultaneously many 

transplantation databases do not collect data on cancer precursor lesions such as 

CIN .  The majority of older studies indicated an increased CIN incidence in patients 

after transplantation 12-17, but more recent studies suggested that the incidence of 

CIN has been decreasing since 1983, which was attributed to the introduction of 

cyclosporine 18•29• However, a l l  these studies are characterized by important flaws 

such as smal l  number of patients and consequently no calculation of SIRs. No data, 
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comparing CIN risk in renal and orthotopic liver transplant recipients could be found 

by us in the l iterature. A few explanations for a somewhat increased SIR for CIN III 

in orthotopic liver transplants should be considered. An autoimmune disease is a risk 

factor in itself for developing malignancies or their precursor lesions 6•13•30 and this 

factor wil l  increase in importance when immunosuppresive medication is given. In 

orthotopic liver transplant recipients a relatively larger number of patients suffers 

from an underlying autoimmune disease needing immunosuppressants before 

transplantation compared to renal transplant recipients, as was also observed in our 

cohorts : 22 % of orthotopic liver transplant recipients and 3 % of renal transplant 

recipients had an underlying condition requiring immunosuppression prior to 

transplantation .  Most studies involving transplant patients designate the moment of 

transplantation as starting-point for being at risk. In order to determine a more exact 

time lag for e.g . CIN to develop, previous episodes of immunosuppressive therapy 

should be taken into account. Since 60 % of orthotopic liver and 20 % of renal 

transplant patients diagnosed with CIN had been on immunosuppressants before 

transplantation, we compensated for the preceding period, which indeed resulted in 

a somewhat smaller difference in the SIR for CIN III between our two cohorts. A 

stronger adherence of the orthotopic l iver transplantation cohort to the cervical 

screening program, as shown by a higher number of Pap smears per patient per year 

for l iver versus renal transplant recipients, may a lso partly be responsible for the 

higher SIR for CIN III in this cohort. It is wel l  known that the detection rate of CIN is 

related to the intensity of the screening program.  The overal l  compliance to annual 

cytology was low in both transplant groups, as i l lustrated by the relatively low 

numbers of Pap smears per patient per year and by the fact that 25 % of al l  women 



did not have any Pap smear at al l  during fol low-up. Results in our study are in this 

respect comparable to those found in other studies. 18•31  

We report here on a large series of renal and orthotopic liver transplant 

recipients with highly increased SIRs for HPV-related skin cancers. Based on other 

large, retrospective cohort studies in transplantation patients an excess rate of skin 

cancer in patients after transplantation had previously been establ ished 1-11, while 

more recently comparable data also for patients from regions with a temperate 

climate were reported 32• In contrast to previously mentioned other retrospective 

cohort studies in transplantation patients our study did not reveal an increased SIR 

for cervical cancer itself, which is most probably due to the low incidence of cervical 

cancer, the effectiveness of our screening program and the relatively low number of 

transplant recipients. It is clear that in order to establish real ly reliable figures on the 

incidences of malignancies post-transplantation, especial ly those with a low incidence 

such as cervical cancer, the experience of single centres is often too l imited to yield 

adequate power. 

Our multivariable analysis on risk factors for cervical neoplasia showed an 

increased risk for HLA-A28 patients and a decreased risk for HLA-87. Interestingly 

however our analysis for risk factors for cervical neoplasia also showed that the HRs 

for the classic risk factors for cervical neoplasia, such as a history of sexually 

transmitted disease and multiple sexual partners far outweighed the HRs for e.g . 

HLA-28 patients. Comparable data in which the strengths of different risk factors for 

cervical neoplasia are compared do not exist for transplantation cohorts. From our 

results it appears, that although host immunogenetic background may play a role in 

susceptibil ity for HPV-related cervical neoplasia, certain types of high-risk sexual 
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behavior are much more important in determining an individual's risk for developing 

cervical neoplasia. Many studies in immunocompetent patient cohorts previously 

analyzed different HLA II type antigens in CIN and cervical cancer susceptibil ity 

without taking the classic risk factors for CIN in to account. We recently reviewed 

and analyzed these studies in a pooled analysis, showing an  association with various 

DQAl-, DQBl and DRBl al leles 22• Also, a few studies on the HLA I type antigens 

revealed associations with HLA-8 al leles, but other studies did not find any 

associations with either HLA-A, HLA-B or HLA-C al leles 22• Recently, Engelmark et al .  

analyzed 576 individuals in  a large sib-pair study and found both l inkage and 

association for the DPBl, DQBl and DRBl loci 33• The discrepancies in the literature 

on different HLA types and cervical neoplasia risk largely can be attributed to 

differences in composition and size of patient populations. More comprehensive 

analysis of the whole HLA region in really large study populations sti l l  needs to be 

performed in order to show whether indeed polymorphisms in HLA genes are 

responsible for the reported differences in cervical neoplasia susceptibil ity and not 

polymorphisms in other genes in this region. Finally, our analysis of risk factors only 

showed increased risks for sec of the skin in HLA-818 patients and no increased 8CC 

risk. Earlier studies (also in Dutch transplant populations) on HLA and skin cancer 

risk reported increased risks for HLA All, 827, DR7, and DQ2 patients, while HLA 

All was also associated with a decreased risk in a single study 34-39. As for cervical 

neoplasia and HLA it is again not clear whether differences among al l  these studies 

reflect differences in patient population, in immunosuppressive protocols, in 

geography and climate, in methodology (such as composition of the control group), 

or in other unknown factors. 



In conclusion the overall SIRs for CIN III and non-melanoma skin cancer in 

our transplant population are importantly increased. Both CIN as well as non

melanoma skin cancer are associated with different HLA types, but classic risk factors 

for cervical neoplasia far outweigh the risks associated with specific HLA types. 
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CHAPTER 9 

Summary and future perspectives. 
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Summary 

Cervical cancer is the third most common cancer in women worldwide. Lifetime risks 

for cervical cancer range from 0 .4% in Israel to 5.3% in Colombia, where cervical 

cancer is the most common malignancy in women. In general, the incidence of 

cervical cancer is higher in underdeveloped countries and less frequent in Western 

and industrial ized countries, as a result of effective screening programs. 

Infection with oncogenic types of human papil lomavirus (HPV) is the main causal 

factor of cervical cancer and its precursor lesions called cervical intraepithelial 

neoplasia (CIN).  During their l ifetime many women wil l  become infected with HPV, 

but only a minority will develop CIN or cervical cancer. Consequently, there have to 

be other factors, e.g.  genetic factors that play a role in the development of CIN or 

cervical cancer. Candidate genes are genes involved in immunomodulatory and 

metabolic pathways. These genes probably confer only a small to moderate increase 

in the l ifetime risk for CIN or cervical cancer.Variants in these so-called low 

penetrance genes are expected to be present in a large number of people and 

therefore the population attributable risk may be high. In subjects carrying low 

penetrance gene variants, environmental factors, possibly interacting with genetic 

factors are expected to affect the risk of developing cancer. One subject may be 10-

200 times more sensitive than another and may therefore develop cancer at the 

same level of exposure. 

This thesis addresses the role that a set of selected candidate genes play in the 

susceptibi l ity to CIN or cervical cancer. 

After an introduction to the thesis in Chapter 1 common and genetic risk factors 

that previously have been considered to be involved in the development of CIN and 

cervical cancer are discussed in Chapter 2. The goal of this review was the 

evaluation of polymorphisms that are put forward as candidates for either association 

with CIN and/or cervical cancer. We pooled results reported for DQA1, DQB1 and 

DRB1 al leles and 10 other genes that have been evaluated in more than one study. 

An association of polymorphisms with CIN and cervical cancer at or below 5% 

significance was found for 15 human leukocyte antigen (HLA) II a l leles. Four 
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polymorphisms (the tumor suppressor gene Tp53, IL-10, CYP2D6 and 

Methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR)) were associated with an increased 

CIN and cervical cancer risk. However, only the pooled ana lyses of the DQB1 alleles, 

the HLA-DR variants and Tp53 genes had sufficiently large sample sizes to confirm or 

exclude the proposed association. The sample size for DQA1 and several other 

genes, despite the pooling of data, was sti l l  insufficient to have an adequate power 

for conclusions about the presence or absence of meaningful associations with CIN 

and cervica l cancer. Our data indicate that further analysis in larger sample sizes, 

especially for genes other than the HLA genes, is necessary to describe the exact 

relations between these genes and susceptibi lity for CIN and cervical cancer with an 

adequate power. 

In Chapter 3 three Dutch families with famil ial clustering of (pre) neoplastic cervical 

disease are described and a review of the literature is given on famil ial risks of CIN 

and cervical cancer. In the l iterature familial clustering of cervical cancer is 

associated with an  elevated relative risk of 1 .5-2.3 for female family members, but 

genes have not been identified yet. Future studies should include not only carcinoma 

in situ, but a lso CIN grade II-III and the paternal relatives. Practical guidelines for 

women from famil ies with famil ial clustering of cervical cancer are discussed. When 

in the future genetic risk for cervical cancer can be identified at the molecular level, 

famil ies with clustering of cervical cancer should be offered genetic testing to find 

out whether they carry a genetic predisposition for cervical cancer. The identification 

of such a predisposition could stimulate compliance to screening programs, or, in 

regions without population screening, it might make cervical cancer screening 

available to the women involved. Moreover, when genetic susceptibil ity indeed turns 

out to act through a decreased host response to HPV infection, women with this 

particular susceptibi l ity are good candidates for prophylactic HPV vaccination. 

The variabil ity in host immunogenetic background, such as the HLA class I or II type 

antigens is an important parameter in determining the overal l  cel lular immune 

response to H PV infections. In Chapter 4 the involvement of the H LA  region in CIN 

and cervical cancer susceptibility was analyzed. The aim of the study was to explore 



whether the HLA-DQ and/or HLA-DR genes are responsible for the earlier reported 

association with the disease or whether, due to strong l inkage disequi l ibrium in the 

HLA-region, other genes in the vicinity of these genes are responsible. Markers 

covering the entire HLA-region were genotyped in a large sample of CIN and cervical 

cancer patients, as well as in controls. A total of 3 1 1  CIN patients, 695 cervical 

cancer patients as wel l  as 1 15 family-based and 586 unrelated controls were 

included . Two markers showed an association with susceptibi l ity to cervical 

neoplasia, G511525 and MICA, respectively. Marker G511525, close to the region 

containing the HLA-DQ and -DR genes, was most strongly associated, showing a 

decrease in frequency of al lele 221 from 6.7% to 3 .3% in squamous cell cancer 

patients. Furthermore, an association was found for the MICA marker (allele 184) 

with squamous cell cancer patients (al lele 184: OR= 1.31 (CI 1 . 13-1 .53); 

homozygotes, OR=1 .48 (CI 1 .06-2.06)). No associations were observed with either 

adenocarcinoma or CIN .  In conclusion, our study firmly establishes the association of 

the region containing the HLA-DQ and -DR genes with the risk of developing 

squamous cel l  carcinoma. Furthermore, an increased risk was observed for carriers 

of a l lele 184 at the MICA locus and in particular for homozygotes, suggesting a 

recessive effect. 

Cel lular immunity may be critical in the elimination of HPV harboring cells. IL-10, a T

helper 2-type cytokine, has a suppressive effect on cell-mediated immunity. 

Resistance to apoptosis through the apoptotic death receptor signaling Fas pathway 

might enable many cancers to escape the immune system. Therefore we examined, 

as described in Chapter 5, whether three polymorphisms in the Il-10 gene and a 

polymorphism at position -670 of the Fas promotor affects susceptibil ity for CIN .  In 

addition it was studied whether these polymorphisms were causal and not merely 

associated by typing microsatell ite markers in the region surrounding both genes. A 

total of 3 1 1  CIN, 695 cervical cancer patients and 1 15 family-based as wel l as 586 

unrelated controls were analyzed. Association analysis revealed an increased CIN 

(CIN II-III (OR 1 .44 (1 .06-1 .97)) and squamous cell carcinoma of the cervix (OR 

1 .35 ( 1 .04-1 .  75)) for individuals heterozygous for the A-allele of the IL-10 -592 

polymorphism. In contrast to previous findings, no association was found for the IL-
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10 -1082 polymorphism, while an increased risk for AC in heterozygotes for the Fas 

-670 polymorphism (OR 1 .59 (1 .02-2.48)) was observed. 

Conclusion:  our study shows a possible role for the IL-10 gene in CIN and squamous 

cell cervical cancer susceptibi l ity in the Caucasian population, simultaneously there 

might be a role for the Fas gene in the development of adenocarcinoma of the 

cervix. Further investigations with a higher density of markers and functional studies 

are necessary to identify causal mutation(s) . 

The tumor suppressor gene p53 has a major role in maintaining the integrity of the 

cel lular DNA. Upregulation of p53 causes Gl arrest, resulting in a delayed gene 

amplification al lowing genetic damage to be repaired. HPV 16 and 18 encode two 

major oncoproteins, E6 and E7. The E6 protein binds to and induces the degradation 

of p53 protein.  A sequence polymorphism at position 72 results in the presence of 

either a prol ine or an arginine at this position .  The arginine form of p53 is more 

susceptible for E6-degradation than the proline form. 

The p21 gene, a lso known as WAF! or CIP1, located on chromosome 6p21.2, has 

been cloned and identified as a p53 mediator and an inhibitor of Gl cyclin-dependent 

kinases. Alterations in this gene may adversely affect the regulation of cel lu lar 

prol iferation and increase cancer susceptibi l ity. In Chapter 6 we aimed to explore 

whether the codon 72 polymorphism at the p53 locus affects susceptibi l ity for 

cervical neoplasia. As the role of the p21 polymorphism is unknown with regard to 

cervical neoplasia in the Caucasian population, we also investigated the effect of this 

polymorphism on cervical neoplasia susceptibi lity and its interaction with the p53 

codon 72 polymorphism. A total of 266 CIN grade II/III patients, 695 invasive 

cervical cancer patients as well as 1 15 family-based and 586 unrelated controls were 

included. Association analysis revealed an increase of the Arg a l lele/Arg homozygotes 

frequency of the p53 codon 72 among cervical cancer cases (OR Arg a l lele==1.25, 

95% CI 1 .05-1 .49; OR Arg homozygotes homozygotes == 1.57, 95% CI 1 .03-2.41) .  

The p21 codon 3 1  polymorphism also revealed a significant difference of the Ser 

al lele/Ser homozygotes frequency between cervical cancer cases and controls {OR 

Ser a l lele==1 .36, 95% CI 1 .00-1 .83; OR Ser homozygotes == 1 .38, 95% CI 1 . 01-1 .90). 

Cervical cancer cases were significantly more often doubly homozygous than controls 
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(OR 1 .79, 95% CI 1 . 10-2 .90) . The risks for single homozygotes were also increased, 

although not significant. These findings could however be explained by independent 

effects of the two polymorph isms, implying that the two genes likely do not interact 

with each other. No associations were found for both polymorphisms with CIN 

patients. In conclusion, in a large sample of Caucasian cases and controls, an 

association with the codon 72 polymorphism of the p53 gene and with the codon 31  

polymorphism of  the p21 gene with susceptibil ity to cervical cancer but not to CIN 

was observed . Analysis of the combined genotypes of the two polymorphisms 

suggests that there is no interaction between the two genes. 

MTHFR is a critical enzyme regulating the metabolism of folate and methionine. The 

potential influence of MTHFR activity on DNA methylation and on the availabil ity of 

uridylates and thymidylates for DNA synthesis and repair presents MTHFR as a 

candidate for a cancer predisposing gene. Chapter 7 describes our study, which 

tested in a large study population whether the C677T polymorphism at the MTHFR 

locus affects susceptibil ity for CIN .  In addition it was studied whether this 

polymorphism is causal and not merely associated by typing microsatellite markers in 

the region surrounding the MTHFR gene. A total of 3 1 1  CIN, 695 cervical cancer 

patients as well as 1 15 family-based and 586 unrelated controls were analyzed . 

Association analysis showed a decreased cervical cancer risk for individuals 

heterozygous or homozygous for the T-allele, both for squamous cell carcinoma 

(heterozygous OR 0 .66 (0.5 1-0.86); homozygous OR 0.76 (0.49-1 . 16)) and 

adenocarcinoma (heterozygous OR 0.71 (0.49-1 .03); homozygous OR 0.34 (0. 14-

0.81)) .  No d ifference was found for h igh grade CIN (heterozygous OR 1 .03 (0.76-

1 .40); homozygous OR 0.91 (0.54-1 .55). A microsatell ite haplotype containing the C 

allele was associated with an increased risk for cervical cancer and CIN (both among 

squamous cell carcinomas, adenocarcinomas and CIN II-III) (OR=2.61 (1 .59-4.27) .  

I n  conclusion, our study lends further support to the hypothesis that the MTHFR 

C677T polymorphism is involved in susceptibility cervical cancer, but also il lustrates 

that despite the large sample size analysed sti ll larger studies are needed to fully 

establish the nature of this association. 
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Transplant patients might comprise a special group with respect to HPV infection and 

cervical cancer risk. Transplant recipients, who all receive immunosuppressants, 

have an increased incidence of malignancies compared to the normal population, 

while immunosuppressive therapy in itself has also been shown to be an independent 

risk factor for developing de novo malignancies. Immunosuppressants in general 

diminish the immunological defence against spontaneous mutations, continuous 

exposure to antigens and oncogenic viruses. Therefore in Chapter 8 the incidence 

of cervical neoplasia and non-melanoma skin cancer in female organ transplant 

recipients were determined and to identify possible HLA class I or class II loci related 

to cervical neoplasia and non-melanoma skin cancer occurrence, these were also 

explored. Information regarding HLA typing, medication, immunosuppressive therapy 

prior to and after transplantation, underlying diseases, gynecologica l history and 

cancer was retrieved from the transplantation databases ( 444 renal transplant 

recipients and 170 orthotopic l iver transplant recipients) . Data on cervical neoplasia 

and its risk factors were retrieved by a questionnaire. For cervica l cancer, its 

precursor CIN grade III and squamous cell cancer and basal cel l  cancer of the skin, 

standardized incidence ratios {SIRs) were calculated. Multivariable analysis for risk 

factors was performed by logistic regression analysis. SIRs for CIN III and squamous 

cell cancer and basal cell cancer of the skin were highly increased : 9.8 (95% CI: 

4.3-24.5), 76.4 {95% CI: 56.3-101 .3) and 15.9 (95% CI : 1 .8-20.9), respectively. 

Multivariable ana lysis showed an increased hazard ratio {HR) for CIN in patients with 

a history of sexually transmitted diseases (13 .4 (95% CI: 3 .5-52, p=O.OOO)), in 

patients with multiple sexual partners (7.0 (95% CI: 2. 1-33 .3, p=0.002)), in 

orthotopic l iver transplant recipients (5.3 (95% CI: 1 .7-16.7)) and in HLA-A28 

patients {3.8 (95% CI : 1 . 1-13 .3, p=0.03)), while a decreased HR for CIN was 

observed in HLA B7 patients (0. 1 1  (95% CI : 0 .01-0.90, p=0.04)) .  An increased HR 

was also detected for squamous cell cancer of the skin in HLA-818 (2.52 (95% CI : 

1 .06-5.99, p= 0.033)), but no increased HR for basal cel l  cancer of the skin and 

HLA. In conclusion, in our transplant population overal l  SIRs for HPV related CIN III 

and non-melanoma skin cancer are highly increased and for CIN III and squamous 

cell cancer of the skin associated with different HLA types. HRs due to classic risk 

factors for cervica l neoplasia far outweigh increased HRs due to specific HLA types. 
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Results are shown from study in a large series of female orthotopic l iver or renal 

transplant recipients. In these patients the incidence of non-melanoma skin cancer 

and cervical neoplasia was studied as well as a possible HLA class I or class II loci 

related to the development of non-melanoma skin cancer and cervical neoplasia. 

Future perspectives 

Genetic studies into effects of frequent genetic variations suggests that substantial 

genetic effects require quite large studies, especia lly in relation to common study 

size, before they can be detected by association studies. If significant associations 

are detected, functional interpretation and even larger studies are required to know 

which variation is causal and why. There is l ittle known about the relation of common 

variants and gene function and our current understanding of genome sequence 

variation needs to be improved because pure statistical identification of causal 

variants is l ikely a lmost impossible. Currently genome wide association studies are 

technically possible and are expected to result in systematic identification of genomic 

regions, where variants in genes contribute to disease susceptibility. 

The complexity of gene-gene and gene-environment interaction is such that only 

studies at an international scale will be able to bring the resources required to have 

statistical power to detect even the most important ones. 



CHAPTER 10 

Samenvatting en toekomstvisie. 
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Samenvatting 

Cervixcarcinoom is wereldwijd het derde meest frequent voorkomende tumortype bij 

vrouwen. Het l ifetime risico voor cervixcarcinoom varieert van 014% in Israel tot 

513% in Colombia1 waar cervixcarcinoom de meest frequente maligniteit is onder 

vrouwen. In het a lgemeen is de incidentie van cervixcarcinoom hoger in 

ontwikkelingslanden en minder frequent in westerse en geindustrial iseerde Ianden. 

Dit is onder andere het gevolg van effectieve screening programma's. 

Infectie met oncogene humaan papil lomavirussen (HPV) is de meeste belangrijke 

oorzakelijke factor voor het ontstaan van cervixcarcinoom en zijn voorloper 

afwijkingen1 cervica le intraepitheliale neoplasie (CIN) .  

Veel vrouwen zullen gedurende hun Ieven geinfecteerd worden met HPV1 maar 

slechts een minderheid zal CIN of cervixcarcinoom ontwikkelen. Dus er moeten 

andere factoren, bv. genetische factoren1 zijn die een rol spelen in de ontwikkeling 

van CIN of cervixcarcinoom. Kandidaatgenen zijn genen die betrokken zijn bij 

immuunmodulatoire en metabole route. Deze genen leveren mogelijk ai leen maar 

een klein tot gemiddelde verhoging van het l ifetime risico voor CIN of 

cervixcarcinoom op. Het is de verwachting dat varianten in deze zogenoemde !age 

penetrantie genen aanwezig zijn in een groot aantal mensen en daarom kan het 

'population attributable risk' hoog zijn.  Bij personen die laag penetrante gen 

varianten dragen is het te verwachten dat omgevingsfactoren1 mogelijk 

samenwerkend met genetische factoren/ het risico op het ontstaan van kanker 

be'invloeden. Een persoon kan 10-200 keer sensitiever zijn voor bepaalde 

omgevingsfactoren dan een ander en kan daarom kanker ontwikkelen bij dezelfde 

mate van blootstel l ing. 

Dit proefschrift beschrijft de rol die een set van geselecteerde kandidaatgenen spelen 

in de susceptibi l iteit voor het ontwikkelen van CIN of cervixcarcinoom. 

Na een introductie op het proefschrift in Hoofdstuk 11 worden algemene en 

genetisch risicofactoren die a l  eerder genoemd zijn betrokken te zijn bij de 

ontwikkeling van CIN en cervixcarcinoom1 besproken in Hoofdstuk 2. Het doel van 

dit review was de evaluatie van polymorfismen die als kandidaten voor een associatie 
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met CIN en/of cervixcarcinoom bestempeld zijn .  We hebben de gerapporteerde 

resultaten voor DQA1, DQB1 en DRB1 al lelen en 10 andere genen die onderzocht zijn 

in meer dan 1 studie samengevoegd. Er wordt een associatie van polymorfismen met 

CIN en cervixcarcinoom gelijk aan of kleiner dan 5% significantie gevonden voor 15 

Humaan Leukocyten Antigeen (HLA) klasse II al lelen. Vier polymorfismen in het 

tumor suppressor gen p53, het IL-10 gen, CYP2D6 gen en het 

methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR) gen waren geassocieerd met een 

verhoogd CIN en cervixcarcinoom risico. Echter, ai leen de 

onderzoekspopulatiegrootte van de samengevoegde ana lyses van de DQB1 al lelen, 

de HLA-DR varianten en het p53 gen waren groat genoeg om de voorgestelde 

associatie te bevestigen of af te wijzen. De onderzoekspopulatiegrootte voor DQA1 

en meerdere andere genen was, ondanks de samenvoeging van de gegevens, nog 

steeds onvoldoende om adequate power te hebben om conclusies te trekken over de 

aanwezigheid of afwezigheid van betekenisvolle associaties met CIN of 

cervixcarcinoom. Onze gegevens tonen dat verdere analyse met een grotere 

onderzoekspopulatie, zeker voor andere genen dan de HLA genen, nodig is om de 

exacte relatie tussen deze genen en de susceptibil iteit voor CIN en cervixcarcinoom 

te bepalen met voldoende power. 

In Hoofdstuk 3 worden 3 Nederlandse famil ies met famil iaire clustering van CIN 

en/of cervixcarcinoom beschreven en een review van de l iteratuur over famil iaire 

risico's van CIN en cervixcarcinoom gegeven. In de l iteratuur is famil iaire clustering 

van cervixcarcinoom geassocieerd met een verhoogde relatief risico van 1,5-2,3 voor 

vrouwelijke famil ieleden, maar er zijn nog geen genen ge"identificeerd die hier 

verantwoordelijk voor zijn.  Toekomstige studies zouden niet a i leen carcinoma in situ 

moeten includeren, maar ook CIN graad II-III en de fami l ieleden van vaders kant. 

Praktische richtlijnen voor vrouwen van famil ies met famil iaire clustering van 

cervixcarcinoom worden besproken. Als in de toekomst het genetisch risico voor 

cervixcarcinoom op moleculair niveau ge"identificeerd kan worden, zouden famil ies 

met clustering van cervixcarcinoom een genetische test aangeboden worden om uit 

te vinden of ze dragers zijn van een genetische predispositie voor cervixcarcinoom. 

De identificatie van zo'n predispositie zou compliance voor screening programma's 



kunnen optimaliseren, of, in regia's zonder populatiescreening, zou het 

cervixcarcinoomscreening beschikbaar kunnen maken voor de betrokken vrouwen. 

Bovendien, als genetische susceptibiliteit inderdaad gebaseerd is op een verlaagde 

gastheer respons op een HPV infectie, dan zouden vrouwen met deze specifieke 

susceptibil iteit in de toemkomst goede kandidaten zijn voor profylactische HPV 

vaccinatie. 

De variabil iteit in de immunogenetische achtergrond van de gastheer, zoals de HLA 

klasse I of II antigenen is een belangrijke parameter in het bepalen van de totale 

cellulaire immuunrespons op HPV infecties. In Hoofdstuk 4 wordt de betrokkenheid 

van de HLA regia in de susceptibil iteit voor CIN en cervixcarcinoom geanalyseerd . 

Het doel van de studie was te onderzoeken of de HLA-DQ en/of HLA-DR genen 

verantwoordelijk zijn voor de eerder gerapporteerde associatie met de ziekte of dat, 

als gevolg van het sterke l inkage disequil ibrium in de HLA-regio, andere genen in de 

omgeving van de genen verantwoordelijk zijn .  Markers die de gehele HLA-regio 

bestrijken werden gegenotypeerd in een grate onderzoekspopulatie van CIN en 

cervixcarcinoom patienten en oak in controlepersonen. Een totaal van 3 1 1  patienten 

met CIN, 695 patienten met cervixcarcinoom, 1 15 famil iegebaseerde controles en 

586 ongerelateerde controles werden geTncludeerd. Twee markers l ieten een 

associatie met de susceptibil ity voor cervicale neoplasie zien, te weten G511525 en 

MICA. Marker G511525, dichtbij de regia waarin de HLA-DQ en -DR genen liggen, 

was het sterkste geassocieerd. Er werd een verlaging van de frequentie van allel 221 

van 6,7% naar 3,3% bij patienten met plaveiselcelcarcinoom van de cervix gezien. 

Verder werd er een associatie gevonden voor de MICA marker (allele 184) met 

patienten met plaveiselcelcarcinoom van de cervix. (allel 184: OR=1,31 (CI 1, 13-

1,53);homozygotes, OR=1,48 (CI 1,06-2,06)). Er werden geen associaties gevonden 

met ofwel adenocarcinoom van de cervix of CIN .  Concluderend, onze studie 

bevestigt sterk de associatie van de regia met de HLA-DQ en -DR genen met het 

risico om plaveiselcelcarcinoom van de cervix te ontwikkelen. Verder werd een 

verhoogd risico gezien voor dragers van allel 184 op het MICA locus en speciaal voor 

homozygoten, wat een recessief effect suggereert. 



Cellulaire immuniteit zou kritisch kunnen zijn in de eliminatie van cellen die HPV 

bevatten. IL-10, een T-helper 2-type cytokine, heeft een onderdrukkend effect op de 

cel-gemedieerde immuniteit. Resistentie door apoptose via de 'death receptor' 

signalerende Fas route zou verscheidene kankersoorten de kans geven aan het 

immuunsysteem te ontsnappen. Om die reden onderzochten we, zoals beschreven in 

Hoofdstuk 5, of 3 polymorfismen in het IL-10 gen en een polymorfisme op positie -

670 van de Fas promotor de susceptibiliteit voor CIN of cervixcarcinoom be'invloeden. 

Verder werd onderzocht of polymorfismen causaal waren en niet gewoon 

geassocieerd door typering van microsatelliet markers in de regie random beide 

genen. Een totaal van 3 1 1  CIN, 695 patienten met cervixcarcinoom en 1 15 

famil iegebaseerde controles en 586 ongerelateerde controles werden geanalyseerd. 

Associatie analyse toonde een verhoogd risico voor CIN (CIN II-III (OR 1,44 ( 1,06-

1,97)) en plaveiselcelcarcinoom van de cervix (OR 1,35 ( 1,04-1,75)) voor personen 

die heterozygoot warenvoor het A-al lel van het IL-10 -592 polymorfisme. In 

tegenstell ing tot eerdere bevindingen werd geen associatie gevonden voor het IL-10 

-1082 polymorfisme, terwijl een verhoogd risico voor adenocarcinoom in 

heterozygoten voor het Fas -670 polymorfisme (OR 1,59 ( 1 ,02-2,48)) werd 

gevonden. 

Onze studie laat dus zien dat er mogelijk een rol is weggelegd voor het IL-10 gen in 

de susceptibi l iteit voor CIN en plaveiselcelcarcinoom van de cervix in  the Kaukasische 

populatie, tegelijkertijd zou er een rol kunnen zijn voor het Fas gen in de 

ontwikkeling van adenocarcinoom van de cervix. Verder onderzoek met een hogere 

dichtheid aan markers en functionele onderzoeken zijn nodig om causale mutatie(s) 

te identificeren. 

Het tumor suppressor gen p53 speelt een belangrijke rol in het hand haven van de 

integriteit van het cel lulaire DNA. Opregulatie van p53 veroorzaakt G1  arrest, 

resulterend in een uitgestelde gen amplificatie, waardoor genetische schade hersteld 

kan worden. HPV 16 en 18 bevatten twee belangrijke oncoprote'inen, E6 en E7. Het 

E6 eiwit bind aan en induceert de degradatie van het p53 eiwit. Een polymorfisme op 

positie 72 van het p53 gen resulteert in de aanwezigheid van of een proline of een 
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arginine op deze positie. De arginine vorm van p53 is gevoeliger voor E6 degradatie 

dan de proline vorm. 

Het p21 gen, oak bekend als WAFl of CIPl, gelocal iseerd op chromosoom 6p21 .2, is 

gecloneerd and ge"identificeerd als een p52 mediator en een remmer van G1  cycline

afhankelijke kinases. Veranderingen in dit gen kunnen een negatief effect hebben op 

de regulatie van celprol iferatie en de susceptibil iteit voor kanker vergroten. In 

Hoofdstuk 6 wilden we onderzoeken of het codon 72 polymorfisme in het p53 gen 

de susceptibi liteit voor cervicale neoplasie be"invloedt. Omdat de rol van het p21 

polymorfisme onbekend is met betrekking tot cervicale neoplasie in de blanke 

populatie, hebben we oak het effect van dit polymorfisme op de susceptibil iteit voor 

cervicale neoplasie en de interactie met het p52 codon 72 polymorfisme onderzocht. 

Een totaal van 266 patienten met CIN II-III, 695 patienten met invasief cervix 

carcinoom en 1 15 famil ie-gebaseerde controles en 586 ongerelateerde controles 

werden ge"includeerd. Associatie analyse liet een verhoging van de frequentie van het 

Arg allei/Arg homozygoten van p53 codon 72 onder patienten met cervixcarcinoom 

zien (OR Arg a l lel = 1,25, 95% CI 1,05-1,49; OR Arg homozygoten = 1,57, 95% CI 

1,03-2,41) .  Het p21 codon 3 1  polymorfisme liet oak een significant verschil zien van 

de frequentie van het Ser al lei/Ser homozygoten tussen patienten met 

cervixcarcinoom en controles (OR Ser al lel = 1,36, 95% CI 1,00-1,83; OR Ser 

homozygoten = 1,38, 95% CI 1,01-1,90). Patienten met cervixcarcinoom waren 

significant vaker dubbel homozygoot dan controles (OR = 1,79, 95% CI 1,25-2,90).  

De risico's voor homozygoten voor maar een van beide genen was oak verhoogd, 

maar niet significant. Deze bevindingen kunnen echter oak uitgelegd worden als 

onafhankelijke effecten van de twee polymorfismen, wat inhoud dat de twee genen 

waarschijnl ijk niet met elkaar samenwerken. Er werden geen associaties gevonden 

voor be ide polymorfismen met patienten met CIN . 

Concluderend, in een grate Kaukasische onderzoekspopulatie wordt een associatie 

met het codon 72 polymorfisme van het p53 gen en met het codon 3 1  polymorfisme 

van het p21 gen met susceptibil iteit voor cervixcarcinoom gevonden, maar niet voor. 

CIN. Analyse van de combinatie van de twee polymorfismen suggereren dat er geen 

interactie is tussen de twee genen. 
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MTHFR is een belangrijk enzym, dat het metabolisme van folaat en meth ionine 

reguleert. De mogelijke invloed van de MTHFR activiteit op DNA methylatie en op de 

beschikbaarheid van uridylaten en thymidylaten voor DNA synthese en reparatie 

presenteren MTHFR als een kandidaat voor een kanker predisposerend gen . 

Hoofdstuk 7 beschrijft onze studie, waarin in een grate studiepopulatie wordt 

getest of het C677T polymorfisme op het MTHFR locus effect heeft op de 

susceptibil iteit voor cervixcarcinoom en CIN .  Verder werd gekeken of dit 

polymorfisme causaal was en niet ai leen maar geassocieerd door typering van 

micrasatelliet markers in de regia random het MTHFR gen. Een totaal van 3 1 1  CIN, 

695 cervixcarcinoom patienten, 1 15 famil ie-gebaseerde en 586 ongerelateerde 

controles werden geanalyseerd . Associatie analyse liet een verlaagd risico op 

cervixcarcinoom zien voor individuen heterozygoot of homozygoot voor het T-al lel, 

zowel voor plaveiselcelcarcinoom (heterozygoot OR 0,66 (0,51-0,86); homozygoot 

OR 0,76 (0,49-1, 16)) als voor adenocarcinoom (heterazygoot OR 0,71  (0,49-1,03); 

homozygoot OR 0 .34 (0, 14-0,81)) .  Geen verschi l  werd gevonden voor CIN 

(heterozygoot OR 1,03 (0,76-1,40); homozygoot OR 0,91 (0,54-1,55)). Een C-allel 

bevattend microsatel liet haplotype was geassocieerd met een verhoogd risico voor 

cervixcarcinoom en CIN (zowel voor plaveiselcelcarcinoom, adenocarcinoom a ls voor 

CIN II-III), (OR 2,61 ( 1,59-4,27)) .  Concluderend, onze studie steunt verder de 

hypothese dat het MTHFR C677T polymorfisme betrokken is bij de susceptibil iteit 

voor cervixcarcinoom, maar i l lustreert oak dat ondanks de grate onderzoekspopulatie 

nag gratere studies nodig zijn om de aard van deze associatie volledig vast te stellen. 

Transplantatiepatienten zouden een speciale graep kunnen zijn wat betreft HPV 

infectie en het risico op het ontwikkelen van cervixcarcinoom. Deze patienten 

gebruiken al lemaal immuunsuppressiva . Ze hebben een verhoogde incidentie van 

maligniteiten vergeleken met de normale populatie, dit kan mede doordat 

immuunsuppressieve therapie op zich oak a ls een onafhankelijke risicofactor voor het 

ontwikkelen van de novo maligniteiten is. Immunosuppressiva verminderen in het 

algemeen de immunologische verdediging tegen spontane mutaties, continue 

expositie van antigenen en oncogene virussen. Daarom werden in Hoofdstuk 8 de 
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orgaantransplantatie patienten bepaald en om de mogelijke HLA klasse I of klasse II 

loci gerelateerd aan cervicale neoplasie en non-melanoma huidkanker te 

identifeceren, werden deze oak onderzocht. 

Informatie betreffende de HLA typering, medicatie, imuunsuppressieve therapie voor 

en na de transplantatie, onderliggende ziekten, gynaecologische voorgeschiedenis en 

kanker werden uit de transplantatie database gehaald van 444 niertransplantatie 

patienten en 170 levertransplantatiepatienten. Gegevens over cervicale neoplasie en 

de risicofactoren hiervoor werden achterhaald door middel van een vragenl ijst. Voor 

cervixcarcinoom, het voorloperstadium CIN III en plaveiselcelcarcinoom en 

basaalcelcarcinoom van de huid werden gestandariseerde incidentie ratio's (SIR's) 

berekend. Multivariabele analyse voor risicofactoren werden uitgevoerd door middel 

van logistische regressie analyse. SIR's voor CIN III, plaveiselcelcarcinoom en 

basaalcelcarcinoom van de huid waren verhoogd, met respectievelijk: 9,8 (95% CI 

4,3-24,5). 76,4 (95% CI 56,3-101,3) en 15,9 (95% CI 1,8-209). Multivariabele 

analyse liet een vehoogde hazard ratio (HR) zien voor CIN bij patienten met een 

sexueel overdraagbare aandoening in de voorgeschiedenis (13,4 (95% CI 3,5-52, 

p=O.OOO)), bij patienten met meerdere sexuele partners (7,0 (95% CI 2,1-33,3, 

p=0.002)), bij patienten met een levertransplantatie (5,3 (95% CI 1,7-16,7) en bij 

HLA-A28 patienten (3,8 (95% CI 1, 1-13,3, p=0,03)), terwij l  een verlaagde HR voor 

CIN werd gezien bij HLA 87 (0, 1 1  (95% CI 0,01-0,90, p=0,04)).  Een verhoogde HR 

werd oak gevonden voor plaveiselcelcarcinoom van de huid bij HLA-818 patienten 

(2,52 (95% CI 1,06-5,99, p=0,033)), maar er werd geen verhoogd HR gevonden 

voor basaalcelcarcinoom van de huid en HLA. Concluderend, in onze 

transplantatiepopulatie overal l  SIR's voor HPV gerelateerde CIN III en non-melanoma 

huidkanker zijn zeer verhoogd en CIN III en plaveiselcelcarcinoom van de huid zijn 

geassocieerd met verschil lende HLA-types. Echter, HR's voor de klassieke 

risicofactoren van cervicale neoplasie stijgen ver uit boven de verhoogde HR's voor 

specifieke HLA types. 
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Toekomstvisie 

Genetische studies naar de effecten van frequente genetische variaties suggereren 

dat substantiele genetische effecten behoorlijk grate studiepopulaties nodig hebben, 

speciaal in relatie tot de gewoonl ijke studiegrootte, voordat deze effecten kunnen 

worden gedetecteerd door associatiestudies. Als significante associaties gevonden 

worden, zijn functionele interpretatie en grotere studies nodig om te weten welke 

variatie causaal is en waarom. Er is weinig bekend over de relatie van veel 

voorkomende variaties en genfunctie en onze huidige kennis van de variatie in de 

genoomsequentie moet verbeterd worden, omdat pure statistische identificatie van 

causale varianten is eigenl ijk altijd onmogelijk. Momenteel zijn genoomwijde 

associatiestudies technisch mogelijk en er wordt van verwacht dat ze resulteren in 

systematische identificatie van genomische regia's, waar varianten in genen 

bijdragen tot susceptibi l iteit voor ziekte. De complexiteit van gen-gen en gen-milieu 

interactie is zo dat a i leen studies op internationaal niveau het mogelijk maken om de 

diverse benodigdheden bijeen te brengen om genoeg statische power te hebben om 

zelfs de belangrijksten te detecteren. 





Dankwoord 

Eindelijk! Mijn boekje is af! Het heeft lang geduurd en zonder de hulp van vele 

anderen had ik het nooit gered. H ierbij wil ik dan oak iedereen bedanken die 

meegeholpen hebben bij het tot stand komen van dit proefschrift. 

Allereerst ai le patienten en hun famil ie die meegewerkt hebben aan dit onderzoek. 

Zander hun had het onderzoek helemaal niet kunnen worden uitgevoerd . De 4 extra 

buisjes bloed waren soms een drempel waar we gezamenlijk overheen stapten. 

Verder wil ik mijn promotores en co-promotor Prof. Dr A.J.G. van der Zee, Prof. Dr. 

E.G.E. de Vries en Dr. G.J . te Meerman bedanken. Ate, dat dit proefschrift hier nu ligt 

is voor een groat deel te danken aan jou. In het begin verliep de 

patientenrecrutering moeizaam, waardoor het onderzoek vast Jiep. Dankzij jouw 

vindingrijkheid kwam er een oplossing waardoor we verder konden. We bekenden 

elkaar kart geleden dat we al lebei gedacht hadden dat het proefschrift niets zou 

worden, maar het is uiteindelijk tach nag een leuk boekje geworden. Hartelijk dank 

voor je enthousiasme en doorzettingsvermogen (ik was niet altijd goed bereikbaar, 

maar je hield val) .  Liesbeth, je werd pas later betrokken bij dit onderzoek, maar 

vanaf het eerste moment was je een aanwinst bij de besprekingen . Je kritische 

opmerkingen en goede ideeen, maar met name je snelle correctie van de 

manuscripten is me bijgebleven. Gerard, je enthousiasme voor de genetica en met 

name de methodes die je ontwikkelde om onderzoek te doen naar genetische 

factoren van vele verschi l lende ziektes werkten aanstekel ijk. De tripjes naar Amerika 

met andere onderzoekers voor een bezoek aan congressen, maar met een korte 

vakantie eraan vastgeplakt, waren een stimulans en een leuke manier om elkaar te 

leren kennen. 

En dan Ilja Nolte. Ilja, jij bent onmisbaar geweest voor dit onderzoek. Zander jouw 

wiskundige knobbel waren we niet ver gekomen met de statistische berekeningen die 

nodig waren. Als ik je vingers over het toetsenbord zag gaan met een ongelooflijke 
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snelheid, was ik altijd verbaasd dat er inderdaad ook nog een mooi grafiekje uitkwam 

rol len . Heel erg bedankt voor je inzet, hoewel het er wei een hopeloos uitzag. 

Veel werk is gedaan door de mensen in het lab. DNA moest geisoleerd worden uit 

bloed, markers en SNP's moesten ontwikkeld en gerund worden, er moest gescoord 

worden, enz. Renze Veenstra, Elviera Oosterom, Marcel Mulder, Marcel Bruinenberg, 

Martin Schipper en Gerrit van der Steege. Bedankt voor de prettige samenwerking. 

Martin, onze vroege uurtje DNA isoleren uit serum en de vele uurtjes scoren achter 

de computer waren soms frustrerend, maar bovenal gezel l ig. 

Aile co-auteurs van mijn artikelen wil ik bedanken voor hun inbreng en kritisch lezen 

van de manuscripten. Speciaal wil ik Rolf Sijmons bedanken. Rolf, ons famil iestuk 

was het eerste artikel uit dit boekje dat gepubliceerd werd. Je kritische commentaar 

op het manuscript heeft me geholpen bij het schrijven van de andere artikelen. 

Voor de hulp bij het verzamelen van patienten ben ik dank verschuldigd aan ai le 

oncologisch gynaecologen en arts-assistenen op de poli gynaecologie, artsen op de 

afdeling radio-therapie en het Radiotherapeutisch Instituut Friesland. Bert Duitser en 

collega's van de medische administratie, bedankt voor het uitdraaien van 

patientenlijsten elke week weer en het opzoeken van statussen .  Mindert Krans en 

Klaske ten Hoor, bedankt voor het aanleveren van patientengevens en Klaske, 

bedankt voor het opzoeken van de vele serummansters, zodat het onderzoek door 

kon gaan. 

Verder heb ik met vele mensen mijn kamer gedeeld : Nathalie Reesink, Mirjam 

Engelen, Esther Nijhuis, Mirjam Janssen en een tweetal studenten die mij hielpen 

met mijn onderzoek in het kader van een keuze-project en een wetenschappelijke 

stage, Ninke en Vera. Onze kopjes thee of koffie en het gezel l ige kletsen tussendoor 

heeft me door vele uurtjes computeren gesleept. 

Vrienden en famil ie, bedankt voor ju l l ie belangstell ing in het onderzoek, maar ook 

voor de ontspanning tijdens weekendjes weg. 
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Mirjam, door jou ben ik dit onderzoek ingerold. Bij jou kon ik vaak mijn ervaringen en 

frustraties over mijn onderzoek kwijt, want je wist precies waar ik het over had. We 

zijn nu al lebei een andere weg ingeslagen, maar gaan nu eindelijk al lebei binnen 

korte tijd promoveren. Ik ben bl ij dat je mijn paranimf wilt zijn .  Irma, met jou heb ik 

mijn eerste jaren van de geneeskundestudie gedeeld, hoe kan het dan anders om dit 

belangrijke deel van mijn onderzoek samen met jou af te sluiten. Je vond het een 

hele eer om mijn paranimf te zijn, maar ik vind het een hele eer dat je mijn paranimf 

wilt zijn .  

Leave heit en mem, bedankt voor de mogelijkheid om te kunnen studeren en voor de 

steun tijdens mijn studie en mijn onderzoeksjaren. Mijn keuzes verrasten jul l ie wei 

eens, maar ju l l ie stonden altijd achter mij. Ineke en Sytse Jan, ik ben blij met jul l ie 

als zus en broertje, ik kan altijd bij jul l ie terecht. Mijn weekendjes bij jou, Ineke, 

sa men met Jan en jul l ie l ieve kinderen, zijn altijd erg gezell ig en ontspannen. Dat je 

mij meevraagt te winkelen, Sytse Jan, voel ik als een hele eer. 
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